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Admiralty House. 
Mount Wisc, 
Plymouth. 

It must I)(' evident to all who read ·sea Swal low' that R.N.l.l.W.S. 
has nor been standing still duri11g the past year. To those. and there arc 
still man)', who arc nor fully conversant \\"ith its aims and activities, I 
would sug~cst t ha t the: short R.N.H.W.S. 'Prospcrtus' recently printed, and 
obtainable from its Ho11. S\"l-rctary, would lw oF intncst. 

The Society conrinucs its twofold purpost· ,. i IJuildint; up accurate 
information of the presence of sea <incl land birds in the oceans, and the 
encouragement of ucvvcorncrs tn become ardent and accurate birdwatchers. 

Such enterprises as the linking of records of bird observations with 
oceanographic surveys, <is in thr 'Navado' operation. and the continuing 
analysis of reports Irorn mcrnlx-rs. n1any of whom havr now gri1duatcd into 
experienced and critical ohscrvrrs, pursue th« first ol rjcrtivc. :Uut l nm 
glad to sec that the second objective is not overlooked. Both l L!V[. Yacht 
Britannia and several other 1-1.M. Ships haw called for and been supplied 
with report forms and supporting information rnn-ring their cruises for 
the benefit of new observers 011 hoard. 

I nm glad to sec too that Captain Harrison's guide to sen birds on 
the South Pacific sea rouu: [ruru Nc«: /'.i:aland to Panama is proving useful. 
In reading some of the notes 011 birds in ships' mcicorologi cal reports it is 
pleasing 10 sec such remarks as "Identity cst ahlishcr! through Harrison's 
'Sea birds of the South Pacific'." 

Whc» the Society was first cstahlished the slogan ran "To a sailor 
ever)' sea bird is just a hloorniu' s1·agull." To-clay. and I quote from a 
ourcc for the sake of ll"hOS<' safety I shall refrain from disclosing, "I am 

distressed IJy the profound ignorance of 111y hrothcr officers who seem to 
be without any clue at all as to whnt they arc looking at." 

R.N.B.W.S. clearly still has much useful work to do! I send my 
best wishes to all members in the year ahead, and my appreciation of their 
valuable contributions to the Society. 

FOREWORD 
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REPORTS FRO.M. Sl:A 
As members will know, all reports come tO the Editor in the first place. 

It is a stimulating experience, and I much appreciate the letters that so 
often come with thrm. The hard work in studying them is clone by Dr. W. 
R. P. Bourne and Engineer Lieutenant N. C. Wain at the 'Plot.' The 
following numbers of reports from sea passages have been received since 
I st j anuary, I 9(i4 : 

Standard Sea Report Sheets (sea birds) 43 
Census Sheets (sea birds) 26 
Sea Report Sheets (land birds) 41 
Reports on birds examined in the hand. Sea birds I 0 Land birds 20 

R.N.B.W.S. PROSPECTUS 
A prospectus, printed and folded in the manner of our bulletins, has 

been produced with the object of clra\,·ini( aucnrion to the Society. It 
includes very briefly the history, aims, activities, constitution. membership 
and publications. 

Copies can hr obtained from the Hon. SnTf'tary. 

Seventeen new members han: joined and two corporate memberships 
enrolled during 196,~. Allowing for members "lost or gone astray" om total 
membership stands at 277. 

In a Society whose mcmbcrsh ip is confined to those whose prolcs ion 
is, or has been, directly connected wirh the sea, some may think that there 
comes a time when membership of those interested in bird study may reach 
its final peak. We feel sure, however, that this moment has nor yet arrived. 

It would be a great pity if it had. To do more justice in publicising the 
information that present members arc supplying "'C need a larger member 
ship roll to offset the pinch on our hard won bank balance due t.O increased 
costs in printing and other services. The cost of each copy of Sea Swallow 
alone in I 96'l was more than some members arc asked to subscribe 
annually! and R.N.B.W.S. has not altered its small annual subscription in 
the past 13 years! 

A wider dissemination of our activities in the right quarters to interest 
would-be members is surely onr course open ro 11s. \•Ve arc greatly indebted, 
therefore, to 011r Vice-President and Xlastcr of ihc Honourable Company 
of Master Marinrrs, Commander H. l~. Morison, and t.O Doctor Ronald 
Hope, Director of 1h1: Seafarers' Education Service. Through their good 
offices the Seafarers' Education Service has agreed to take up and distribute 
annually within their library service copies of Sea Swallow to a number 
of shipping lines. This year an additional 2% copies together with the 
R.N.B.\V.S. 'Prospectus' wi]] be distributed in the fleets of the New 
Zealand Shipping Company, the ll.P. Tanker Company including B.P. 
Clyde Tanker Company, Shell Tankers and the Constantine Linc. We take 
rhis opportunity of thanking these Shipping Lines for their co-operation. 

In addition, the Blue Funnel Linc (Alfred Holt and Company) have 
taken out Corporate Membership on behalf of the Midshipmen of their 
Acct, of whom there are some '.'lOO. 

STATE OF SOCIETY 

f'.bTTOlUAL 
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OPET{ATION 'NAVADO' 
The links between some aspects of oceanographic survey and the 

distribution of ocean birds in connection wit h areas of convergence and 
upwelling waters, sea surface temperatures, currents. surface plankton, etc. 
are being given expression in 'Navado.' Between 1963 and 1966 H.M.S. 
'Vidal' (Captain G. S. Ritchie, 1i.N.), and H. Icth : M.S. 'Snellius' will be 
carrying out an oceanographic survey across the North Atlantic between 
l0°N and 67° N. The suggestion by the Chef dcr Hydrographic of the 
Netherlands that 'Snel lius' should co-operate with 'Vidal' in the observation 
and reporting of sea and land birds under the R.N.B.W.S. system js indeed 
welcome. In this type of operation the use of R ... B.W.S. Census sheers to 
record sea bird counts over set periods should provide a good opportunity 
[or c.qllectin() data in different areas at different seasons. 

Mr. Kinsky spent one month on board H.M.S. Cook as the guest of 
the Commanding Officer, Commander F. W. Hunt, R.N., during June, 1963, 
and spent much time with Lieut. Commander R. Morris, R.N. during visits 
to the islands. We have received a most detailed and informative clay-to-day 
account from Mr. Kinsky. 

REPORT 0. FIELD TRIP TO BLIGH WATERS (NORTHERN FIJI) 
ON H.M.S. COOK-By F. C. Kinsky, Dominion Museum, Wellington, 
N.Z. 

THE INTERNATIONAL INDIAN OCEAN OCEA 'OGRAPHIC 
EXPEDITIO. 1 

We are indebted to the National Institute for Oceanography and the 
British Ornithologist's Union for permission to publish here a preliminary 
account by Mr. Roger Bailey of his observations as Official Ornithologist 
on R.R.S. Discovery in the Indian Ocean. which should be of much inter 
est ro the many members who supplied advance information and supple 
mentary observations for the area. 

We were very glad to receive too from rhe Commanding Officer, 
1-I.M.S. 'Owen,' (Commander D. W. Haslam, n.x.}, a copy of a birdwatch 
ing report during the ship's visits 1c1 islands in the Seychelles Croup. No 
members of R.N.rl.W.S. were on board. but the principal observers. Lieut. 
]. W. Leach, IL'\., Chief Pcuv Officer R. Worrul l and Able Scaman R. W. 
Thomas combined 10 record ·mall)' interesting observations. 

PROJECTS OF INTEREST 
T1-1E s~11T11so:-.-'"" Pxc: vie: PRo.JEcT 
(Smithsonian l nst it ut iou , U.S. National Museum, Washington 25, D.C:.) 

The Smithsonian Institution has kindly been keeping us informed of 
their all embracing survey of the avian populations covered by the project. 
The primary area of interest in rhc Pacific lies between the 150°W and 180° 
rneridia of longitude and between 30°N and 10°S latitudes. This is an 
area through which members of R.N.B.W.S. rarely pass. Captain ]. B. 
Mitchell, however, is reporting on his sea passages in the genen1l area 
direct to the Institution. 

The original form has been revised and enlarged in detail. The new 
form (revised 1964) is now in operation. 

REPORT ON A BIRD EXAMINED TN THE HAND 



"T11~: Wo1<1.D or Brnos"-James Fisher and Rozer Tory Peterson. 
Macdonald and Co. (Publishers) lrd., Gulf 1-Tou~e, Portrnar Street, 
London W.l. £5. :>. 0. 

Herc is a book for the armchair tu enjoy at leisure, a book on the 

BOOK REVIEWS 

1%+ has laid additional b111 happy burdens upon thr- shoulders of 
our Honorary Secretary and his wif,. in the arrn11g-cmcnts for the weddings 
of two daughters. ] am sure that members will join in our congratulations 
to all members of his family, and our admiration for the manner in which 
the wheels of machinery or' R.N.B.W.S. haw not hesitated for a moment. 

GENERAL NE\VS 

SPECTAJ. REQL:EST FOR !NFORl\lATJO.\J (t\ CnxT1N1'1Nr: 
( NVESTICA'l'ION) 

(a) Present distribution and numbers uf Scaup ( Aythva niaril a ) and 
Common Scorers ( M el anit t a 11igra) in Irish coastal waters. 

(b) Distribution of Velvet Scorers (.\1fela11illa [usca }, and proportion 
among- 'rafts' of Common Scorers, 

Major R. F. Ruu lcdgc, the well-known lrish ornithologist, (address: 
Moorficld, Ballyhrack , Co. Dublin, Eire), has asked if R.N.U.W.S. can 
assist, particularly as regards the areas of lklfasl Loch, Loch Foyle and 
adjacent coasts. If any members knoll' of persons in ships vvho would also 
he "-illing to assist, please advise Capt. Tuck. 

Members recording observations should send records direct to Major 
Ruu lcrlg« on R.N.B.W.S. forms (copy to Capt. Tuck). 

Note : The white wing patch, both sides, of the Velvet Scorer, so 
obvious in Right, should make it a simple matter 10 distinguish them from 
Common Scalers as they rise from the water. 

vVe have received a number of requests for information on sea and 
land birds to be seen on passages from sources other than members for 
which it is a lways a pleasure 10 do our best ro provide lists. We have also 
provided l-l.M. Yacht Britannia wi t h notes covering her royal cruise lO 
Canada and onwards 10 the Galapagos Islands, and report sheets for her 
officers of the wn t ch lO make use of. Report sheers have also been sent to 
I-l.M.S. Tiger and for H.M. Ships London, Lynx, Penelope, H.M. S/1vl 
Odin and R.F.A. Wav« Chief. 

REQUESTS FOR INFORMATION 

Follo\\-i11g a '11l!gcs1io11 that it would lw 11sd11l to show photographs 
which com pa rr species which 111ay lie casi ly mistaken, a start has been 
made in this issue. As yet 110 1111:111ber has been able to send suitable 
pictures of the Madciran, British or Wilson's Storm-Petrels 10 compare 
with Leach's and Galapagos Storm Petrels which \\'C hold. I\ note on the 
different aspects in which a bird should be photographed to aid idcntifica 
i ion is included clxcwhere. 

Jl.1.USTRAT!ONS JN SEA SWALLOW 
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Editor. 

G. S. TUCK, 

.. P1rn1.1~t!Ni\RY s,\ll'l llSONii\N fnENT!FH:,\"1'10;-.; .i'vlANlli\J. TO Till; Sr·'.i\l\lRDS OF 
T111; T11r>P!CAL ArJ.i\NTt<: Or:F..,\N··-Ct•org1· E. Watson, illustrated by Tina 
C:. Abbou , IOU p:1gcs. 19G5. Obt ainabk- from thr Smithsonian Inst it ut ion, 
Washington, D.C. 

Last year Dr. Watson joined wirh R. L. Zusi and R. E. Storer in 
producing an excclk-m cheaply reproduced illustrated manual to the birds 
of 1hc lndian Oci-nu and its islands. I Ir has now gonr on to produce a 
similar 111an11:tl Ior i h« sc·nl>ircls of t lu: tropical Atlantic. "11 shares the many 
merits (Jf its prrdcrvssor. and fills som« of its gnps in such fields as the 
provision of a b.1.;ic bibliography for the nrca. an outline of the basic prin 
ci pies of marine orn i 1 ho logy. and inst rue: ions for 1 he collection of informa 
tion on live birds as well as the bodies of dead ones. We congratulate Dr. 
Watson and his dr pa ru nr-nt on their 1·111.-·rprisc in the production of two 
indisprusabl« !;Ui~l.·s. 

gra11d scale and i11 the most imaginative style, spanning the world in a 
comprehensive guide 10 general ornithology. 

James Fisher's deep k11owlcclg<.: of the background and history of birds 
from the earliest times, and of the many-sided aspects of ornithology is 
presented with a wealth of detail in an admirably clear and readable text. 
As one turns the pages casually one is treated lO a galaxy of illustrations 
calling to mind the style of John James Audubon, and in all the beauty 
of colour and accuracy uf form of which Roger Tory Peterson is a past 
master. 

The approach 10 ornirhology tells us, wirb pictures and diagrams, 
where birds live in the world, how they arc built and adorned, fly, live and 
feed, their early history and evolution, world distribution, migration and 
the art of birdwat chiug in its many furrns. Surprisingly one is treated also 
10 chapters on photography, huntinu, fo""li11g, nviculture-e-cvcn clubs and 
club tics !-a11d finally the whole range of classifications by Orders and 
Families with coloured maps of 1h1·ir present known world dist ril iut iou. 
An encyclopedia of detailed information. 

It is a remarkable example of modern advance in printing and pro 
duct ion and I was 110L surprised to find that it weighed 5 lbs . 
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Chief Officer J. H. Agnew. ~1.s. Coruwal I. Southern Ocean, December 
I 962. 3 pages. 

Captain E. F. Aikman. s.s. Beavcrgl.-n. Quebec io Antwerp, May 19G3. 
2 pages. 

Mr. J. 0. Brinkley. s.s. Cerinthus. S. France-Cape Town-Bombay-Sydney. 
November 1962-Fdiruary 1963. 3 pages. 

(Mr G. 13uncly. Back notes, E11gla11cl-Durban and return, July-September 
1957. 3 pages). 

Mr. S. A. Chapman. s.s. Birmingham City. Seven Arlaruic crossings, one 
England-Churchill in August, two Englancl-Monrreal via Belle Isle in 
September-October, four England-Halifax in January-April, one go 
ing on to Boston in March-April 1962-196'.l. 19 pages of first-class 
notes. 

3rd. Off. N. G. Cheshire. xr.v. British Osprey. Indian Ocean and Bay of 
Bengal, 1963. 17 pa<rcs. 

Lt. P. A. Davis. u.xr.s. Wotton. firth of Forth, September 1963. l page. 
Mr. E. J. Doyle. s.s. City of Peterborough. England-Aden-Singapore and 

return, J uly-Scptcrnbcr 1963. (i pages. 

llEl'Olff Fo:o1s ,\!\"!) CESSl"S SllEETS 

These notes cover sea reports, censuses, and bird-in-hand forms 
received during J 963, with a few back notes left over from previous years 
from a va ricty of sources, compiled by the following people, hereafter 
referred to by their init ials i=-> 

l~EPOl{TS RECEIVED IS J 9()3 

Our reporting scheme has now reached a very fair. level of stahility, 
and repoi ts of roughly the same quality and variety as 111 pa .t years con 
tinue to arrive at a slowly increasing rate. Their general character is 
becoming familiar, and since we are growing increasingly short or space 
for actual observations and original papers by members such as we arc 
including this year [ am no longer going to discuss them in detail before 
listing them in the analysis of observations for each year, nor cite routine 
observations or discuss t he descriptions of birds examined in the hand 
separately, limiting comments to important nrw observations and outstand 

ing problems requiring further attention. 
The space saved will be devoted LO a further step in our development, 

an attempt to summarise and review current literature on birds at sea in 
an effort to make our annual report a full survey of contemporary work 
on marine ornithology. This is going ro be far from complete ar first, but 
we arc making a start this year with a general summary of some of the 
outstanding work on individual species of se.ihirds during the last five 
years 1959-1965. I 11 time we hope tu incorporate in our reports notes of 
the mO>L important references to all work on all bird. at sea and on oceanic 
islands. Wl' \\IOUJd be glad LO hear Of things w« overlook 

I NTHODt "CTION 

OBSERVATIONS OF SEA IHRDS 

By W. R. P. BornN1·: 
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Captain P. P. 0. Harrison and officers of s.s. Kent. Some 25 voyages be 
tween Britain and the Mediterranean area, usually Syria, nine going 
on to the Persian Gulf and one the Canaries, January-December 1963. 
121 pages of Sea Reports and 59 pa~cs of censuses. 

Mr, R. S. Hawkins. xr.v. Regent Falcon. Trinidad lO Britain, May 1963. 
2 pages. 

Cdr.]. H. Humphreys. H.M.S. Albion. Aden-Mombasa-Singapore, repeated 
journeys from there to Labuan, Borneo, and return, and then to Hong 
Kong and ret um. November 1962-Scptcmber 1963. 6 pages. 

Mr. M. K. L-1 um er. n.xi.s. Blackwood. Off cast coast Scotland, October 
1963. 1 page. 

Captain W. N. H. Jarvis. xi.v. Prospero. 2 voyages Britain-Churchill and 
return, August-September 1963. 3 pages of censuses. 

Captain W. A. Kennedy. u.xi.s. Tuscany. Britain-Panama-Ecuador and 
return, October 1962- January 1963. n.xi.s. Loch Loyal, Europe 
Panama-Los Angeles and return, March-June and awiin July-Sept 
ember 1963. 10 pages. 

Mr. K. D. A. Lamb. s.s. Sylvania. Five voyages Britain-New York and 
return, j anuary -May 1963. s.s. Maurerania, four voyages Mediier 
ranean-New York and return May-August J 963 ... s. Franconia, Bri 
tain-Montreal and return October 1963. 28 pages. 

Mr. L J. Macinnes. s.s. Otina. M isccllaucous observations November 
1962-Februai·y 1963. 2 pages. 

LL Cdr. E. G. May. R.F.A. Resurgent. Christmas Island (Linc Group) to 
West Australia, August-September 1962. 2 pages. 

Captain]. B. Mitchell. xi.v , Ccdarbank. Colombo-New Guinea-Ta. mania 
Fiji=Central Pacific islnnds-Panarna-Britain. 8 pages. 

Lr. N. Morris and crew of 1u1.Y. Britannia. Britain-Azores-Jamaica 
Panama - Tahiti - Fiji - New Zealand - Australia - Mauritius-Adcn 
Gibraltar-Bruain, December 1962-i\pril 1%3 . .') pages. 

l.r. Cdr. R. 0. Morris. n.xi .s. Cook. Siugnporc-Adrnira lry Is.-Gilben Is. 
Fiji-New Zealand-Fiji-Phoenix Is.-Fiji-New Zealand-Fiji-Gilbert 
Is.-Fij i. October 1962-August 1963. 17 pages of outstanding notes 
from the lea: i-known areas of the Pacific. 

(1.t. A. Yorke Norris. 11.~1.s. Tabard. Back 110te., from a voyage Malta 
N·1plcs-C:ulombo-Frc.;rn1a11tlc-MellJournc-Tasrna11 Sea, August - Nuv 
ember I 9(i0. 8 pages). 

(Mr. P. W. Post. s.s, Nicw Amsterdam. Back notes, New York-Europe and 
return, July-August 1958. 9 pages). 

3rd. Off. J. D. Simon. s.s. Nyanza. Britain-Suez=Madras and return, Bri 
tain-Sucz-Karachi-Bombay-C:olombo-Trincomalcc and return, April 
October 1 %3. 7 pages. 

Captain D. Stam. xr.s. Joseph Frc.:ring. Nine voyages between Holland and 
Monrovia and return, August 1962-April 1963. 6 pages notes and 6 
pages censuses. An exceptional 'cries of detailed notes. 

Captain R. V-'algate. xr.v. Bcaverash. Observations in the North Atlantic. 
l page. 

(Messrs. A. F. G. Walker and R. Harkness, per P. E. Davies. Back notes 
frum s.s. l.cda. lkrg("Jl-Ncwcastlc. A1.1g11st 1958. 3 pages). 

Captain W. E. William>. xi.v. Author. Britain-South Africa and return, 
J uly-Scptcmber 1962; Britain-Red Sea and return, December 1962- 
F ebrua ry 1963. 7 pages. 

Mr. ]. G. Worgan. H.~1.T.s. Monarch. Britain-Panama-California-Ho110- 
iulu-Pannma-Axor-s-Brunin. J11ly-O<"tolier 1963. 7 pages. 



I .cast Storm-petrel 
Halocyptena microsoma 

W. J\. Kennedy 23 . .'"i.G3 I (j035'N. 100° I 5'W. 32°C 
Leach's Storm-petrel 

Oreanodroma leucorhoa 
J. G. v\lorgan 9.10.6:3 31}038'N. 42°52'N. 25°C 

I .each's Storm-petrel 
Oceanod roma leuc orh oa 

]. H. A~nrw 7.11.61 33°06'N. 27°58'\"'· 22°C 
Leach's Siorrn-pcrrcl 

Oceanodroma leucorhoa 
W. J\. Kennedy 25. 9.63 40°20'N. 35°4fl'W. 24-°C 

I .each's Storm-petrel 
Oceanodrom a leucorhoa 

W. /\. Kennedy 21. 5.63 24°2B'N. l I 2° I 5'W. 18°C 
(Galapagos Storm-petrel 

Oc eano drom a tetliys? ) 
]. G. Worgan 12. 8.63 08°()(YN. 79°4-0'W. 28°C 

Galapagos Storm-petrel 
Oceauodroma tethys 

W. A. Kennedy 21. 5.63 27°10'N.I 14°4-0'W. 17°C 
Common Diving Petrel 

Peier anoides urinatrix 
]. A. F. Jen kins 15. 5.63 32°50'S. l 75°35'E. I 9°C 

Red-billed Tropic-bird 
Phaethon aethereus 

P. P 0. Harrison so. 4.63 I 7°02'N. 55°24'E. 26°C 

Least Storm-petrel 
Hul orypt ena mirroso m a 

W. 1\. Kennedy 21. 5.63 21}028'N.l 12°15'W. 18°C 

Lillie Shca rwaicr 
Puffinus assi milis 

]. J\. F. Jenkins 10. 8.63 33°25'S.175°45'E. I5°C 
Persian Shcarwat er 

Pufli11us (I'lr.) persirus 
P. 1>. 0. I Iarrison 30. 4.G3 I 7°02'N. 55°21VI·'.. 26°C 

Wilson's Storm-petrel 
Oceanit es ocea11icus 

N. G. Cheshire 23.10.62 (J0°49'S. 53°.'ifl'E. 29°C 

Wedge-tailed Shcarwrucr 
Pu finus pacificus 

]. A. F. Jenkins 25. 2.63 20°02'S.175°0l'W. 28°C 
Wedge-railed Shear water 

Puljinus j)(Jcifirns 
E. G. May (i. ~).(i2 0.'i015'5. 99°00'E. 28°C 

Sea 
'Fem fl· Pia a Date Obsrrr»» 

Reports of birds examined in the hand 
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Pe11gui11s: Family S/1!11111iffidae 
We have few records, none of importance, but they f-igurc very 

prominently in the literature, since they are large, easily studied, and 
form one of the few natural objects of interest to the srafls of antarctic 
research stations. The best summary is lound i11 the "New Dictionary of 

:-:OTES Oi': SPECIES 

This represents a slow increase in the number of observers. a faster 
increase in the a11101111t of informat ion oluainvd, and some progress towards 
restricting the amount of paper to digest i11 t hc task of analysis, though the 
reduction started by the introduction of census forms two years ago is 
now reversed by the increase in the volume of material handled. The last 
thing we wish to sec is a reduction i11 the useful work clone by members; 
hut we would like to direct attention again to the scale on which we now 
have to analyse results, and urge them '.O keep their records as short and 
clear as possible, preferably by using census forms, with full details of 
oulsta11cling records on the back. I must emphasise again that we do 
rcquirc a few details to establish the reliability of all new, difficult, or 
unusual obscrvruions. 

23 
42 
75 

7 

Total f or111s 
514 
42G 
319 
372 

Progress during the four year; in which we have been preparing 
systematic reports may be summarised as follows:- 
Year Obseners Voya"e~ He/1orts Censuses Birds examined 
1960 21 50"' . 514· 
1961 21 70 41'J 
l %2 22 8') 2ti!l 
1963 24 113 '.04 

25 l I.63 21 °45'N. 37°54'£. 21 °C 

13. 6.ti'.l (WOO'S. 65°10'E 

29. 7.63 00°J3'N.lG9°31'E. 30°C: 

3. l 0.62 Off Aden 

5.10.G::l 19°02'N. G4°29'W. 30°C 

19. 8.6'.1 IB0lO'N.l04°09'W. 29°C 

J. 2.G3 I 7°52'S. I 78°59'E. 29°C: 

!.7. :i.63 Vava u, Touga 

(Large shcarwatcr or young gulln 
P. P. 0. Harrison 

Lesser Noddy 
A11ous t enuirostrls 

D. Pechin 

R. 0 Morris 

Common Noddy 
A 11011s st olidus 

(Red-tailed Tropic-bird 
Phaeth on rubricau d ar } 

J. A. F. Jenkins 
White-railed Tropic-bird 

l'liaet hoti lepturus 
]. A. F. Jenkins 

Red-necked Phalaropc 
Lobip es lob at us 

J. G. \i\lorgan 
Red-necked Phalarope 

Lobip es lob atus 
J. G. Worgan 

I .csser Crested Tern 
T'h alasseus bengal ensis 

E. G. May 
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These are both tame and conspicuous not only at the nest hut also 
ill. sea, and in consequence not only is there a fair amount of research at 
the breccliri,g sites, but we get a good many records as ws:II. Some of them 
. till cause trouble over identification, and here it seems timely to call 
attention to an important back paper .. ;\ guide to the larger oceanic birds 
(Albatrosses and Ciani Petrels) of New Zealand waters" by J. Moreland 
(Tuarara 6:9!:!-107) as well as the note on the idcnt ificauon of t hc Wand 
ering and Royal Albatrosses by K. Wcsterskov (Notornis 9: 1-10). Among 
other general work arc popular articles on their Hight by W. Jameson 
(Nat. Hist. New York 69: 62-69) and southern species by ]. Warham 
(Animal Kingdom 65: 70-77), comparative studies of the biology of 
southern mollymauks at South Georgia by W. L. N. Tickcll. and of the 
North Pacific species by the Frings and Rice and Kenyon, quoted later 
under 131ack-browecl and Black-footed Albatrosses. L. Miller has also 
added a second, larger species from the Miocene of California to the grow 
ing fossil record of the group in the north, where it must once have been 
much commoner and more widespread than it is now (Condor 61 :471- 
472). 

Albatrosses: Family Diomcd eid ae 

Birds" (ed. i\. Landsliorough Thomson. London, 196•~) . .J. Prevost has also 
recently produced a book on the .. Ecologic du Manchot Empcrcur" (Paris, 
Hermann, 1961). G. M. J311dcl has two studies on the Emperor Penguin 
A ptenod ytes f orsterii (Em11 61 : 171-1 B9, Proc. Zool, Soc. London 139: '.!65- 
288) which contrast interestingly with the account of the closely related 
King Penguin Aiitenodytes patagonica by B. Stonehouse (Falkland Is. 
Depend. Sci. Rep. No. 23); whereas the first incubates its egg starving 011 
the antarctic ice in the southern winter, the second tries to rear its young 
further north in the summer, but its hrcecling period takes over a year and 
gets progressively later so that every third young hird starves to death in 
the winter and even the most successful birds only rear two chicks in 
three years (a story which much needs confirmation elsewhere). 

The Emperor's neighbour the Adelic Penguin Pygoscelis ad eliae has 
also been surdied by a number of people (G. Caughley, Rec. Dominion 
Mus., Wellington 3 :'.!63-282; H. J. l-L;irri11g-Wn, Norornis 9 :33-39; 13. 
Reid, Noiornis 10: 98-111; B. Stonehouse, Proc. XlII Int. Orn. Congr. 
766-779; R.H. Taylor, Ihiss 104: 176-204), and the Rock-hopper E11dyf1tes 
crest.at us by two, O.S. Pettingill (Wilson Bull. 72: 213-227) and ]. Warham 
(Auk 80: 229-256); young birds leave the nest and gather in "crcches" 
while still small, where they arc fed by their parents and accompanied by 
older non-breeding birds. The Little or Blue Pcn~uin J~11dy/1t11/a minor life 
cycle has been studied in New Zc;iland by F. C. Kinsky (Rt:c. Dominion 
Mus. 3: 14·:i-2L8), and that of rhc jackass or Cape Penguin S/1he11isrn.r 
dem ersus, which plays an important pan of the South African guano 
industry, has been studied in this context by R. W. Rand (Rep. Div. Fish 
eries S. Africa No. 't I). A second record of the breeding of the most 
northerly species, the equatorial Galapagos Penguin Stihenisrus men diculus 
is given by /I.. M. Bailey (Condor 64: 159-160), I<. 11. Voous reports a first 
record of the Royal Penguin Eu dypt es schl egeli for Marion Tel. (Ardca 
51 : 251), and 13. J. Marples gives an account of rhe evolution of the group. 
comparatively well known from numerous interesting fossils, i11 the "Evolu 
tion of Living Organisms" (ed. G. W. Leeper, Victoria). 
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V\la11clcri11g Albatross Diomedea e xul ans. We have a number of 
records from 'ail sectors of the Southern Ocean south of 25°S .. with 
immatures north to 12°S. 00°E. off SW Africa on 26 September. 1962 
(W.E.W.), and birds reported as this which might also have been Waved 
Albatrosses D. irroraia off the Galapagos at 2°N. 95°W. 011 + January, 
1963 and at }0S. l00°W. next day (N.~1f.). Rather few people note details 
of the plumage; more records of the distribution of the birds at different 
:iges arc needed. 

J\ preliminary note en investigations al the breeding stations in South 
Georgia by W. L. N. Tick cl I (Nature I B5: 11 G-117) shows that the I awe 
young arc in fact fed occasionally throughout the winier by their parents, 
and arc not abandoned then as previously reported; from which it follows 
that old birds can only breed successfully every two years. There are now 
a number of ringing recoveries between South Georgia and the wintering 
ground oil" eastern Austral ia, where large numbers of birds an: caught by 
the New SoULh Wales Albatross Study Croup, whose results are reported 
by J. D. Gibson and A. R. Sefton (E11111 59: 73-82, 60: 125-130). Among 
other things, 106 birds weighed between l'.{-25 lhs., with an average of 
18 lbs., and had a wingspan ranging between 8' 11 rr - lfJ' T" with an 
m·erag:c of!:!' 10". They arc also studying the rate of assumption of the 
adult plumage. A later surrunary of results by M. D. Murray (Australian 
Nat. llist. I+: 75-78) givt's details of t.hc small colony on Macquarie lei. 
and reports that by I 9G2 they were recovering 7!0/o of the birds in later 
years 1H1d had twelve recoveries from South Georgia and one from Marion 
Id. 

Royal Albatross Dio medea epomo/1hora=D. regia. We still lack 
records, though in om· of a series of papers K. Wcsrcrskov shows that it 
should be possible to tell it from old male Wandering Albatrosses by the 
dark lower border to the upper mandible and its habit of bending the 
wi11g-li p back when soaring, and in fact .J. D. Gibson and 1\. R. Sefton 
have now found ir arno11g Wanderers wintering oil New South Wales (Emu 
62: 167-168). Among other things Westcrskov suggests D. regia is the 
correct name; that some 2.300 pairs bred in the main colony of the 
southern race on Campbell Id. in 1957-1~58. with 75°/0 breeding success 
and <in estimated annual mortality of 9°/0, and that if one allows for 
half the population being non-breeders under eight years old, the total 
population of this form is about 19,000 birds (Notornis 9: 1-10; Wildl. 
Publ. New Zealand No. 61; Emu (i l : 151-170; Proc. xiii Intern. Orn. 
Congr. 7Y5-811). 

Black-Ioored Albatross Diomed ea 11igri/>es. vVe have a number of 
records off California between '.m0-34°N. in April, May, August and Sep 
tember, 1~63 by W . .1\.I<:. and J.G.W., and the last saw them NW lO 39°N. 

141 °W. on 29 i\11gust. We have no records of die other North Pacific 
Albatrosses this year, so the joint studies of this species and the Laysan 
Albatross Diomed ea nnrn utabilis in the Hawaiian Leeward .Is. may be 
mentioned here. Once drastically reduced by feather hunters, after fifty 
years of protection the great colonies on Midway and Laysan have built 
up LO such strength again that they have become a hazard to aircraft on 
these mid-Pacific taging-posts. Th« grncr:.J situation is described by 0. S . 
Pcuingill and D. B. Marshall (Audubon Mag. 66: 1:1+-165); before the 
authorities reluctantly resorted to killing birds to clear the runways they 
also financed importarn general studies by H. and M. Frings (Condor 
61: 305-314, 63: 304-31'.!) and D. W. Rice and K. W. Kenyon (Auk 79: 
365-38(), 517-567). 
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True Pctrels: Family Pracellariidae 
Giant Petrel Mocronect es gigante us. We receive curiously [cw 

records. The extremely wide distribution of especially young birds around 
southern subtropical coasts is shown by a startling number of ringing 
recoveries of birds ringed as chicks in the [a r south, reported by S. E. 
Ingram, W. L. N. Tickell, C. D. Scotland and others (Emu 59: 189-200; 
Ibis .I03a: 260-<!66), though a derailed study of the breeding behaviour 
on Macquarie Island by John Warham suggests that old birds may stay 
nearer the breeding colony (Auk 79: 139-160). It seems possible that 
some of the records of Sooty Albatrosses Phoebetria /11.1·/"a. we receive may 
really be young Giant Petrels, though they should be easy to tell apart 
because the first has a soaring flight and dark bill and the second a 

The birds origina lly bred Oil at least 19 islands (a colony or Black loots 
in the Marianas reported by C. Jo11a11i11 i11 131111. Mus. Nat. I list. Paris 
31: 1~77-4-80 has also been widely overlooked), hut now breed 011 oul y 11. 
It is thought that there arc some 1,500,000 I .aysan and 300,000 Black 
Iootcd Albatrosses in the world, about hair breeding in the Hawaiian 
archipelago, as opposed to only eighteen pairs of the third North Pacific 
species, the Short-railed Albatross Diom edea albatrus breeding: to the 
west at Torishirna in the Bonins in 1958-1959. The faller is now also 
starting to increase as wcl], however, and young birds have beg1111 to 
appear off the North American coast again (13. Wyatt, Condor G5: 163). 

All three species normally nest in the winter. They first appear on the 
nesting grounds aged two or more usually three years. and do not breed 
until they are aged seven or more. The Blackfoot arrives in mid October 
and the Laysan in early November, the females first, and rhey nest in that 
order about ten days apart in late November, the male incubating first. 
The incubation period is about two months, :u1d the chick is guarded for 
two weeks after hatchi11g; the Blackfoot fledges about mid June, the 
Laysan a month later. Apart from their difference in colour, the two 
species behave very similarly, with minor differences in such characters 
as the pitch of the voice and the tempo or the display, studied by the 
Frings wirh captive birds, which flourishr-d when gi,·en salt water in the 
diet. The Blackfoot is also of course a relatively southerly, coastal species 
and the Laysan a northerly, marine 011c. Clca rly they arc 111os1. rcwardiug 
objects for study. 

Black-brewed Albatross Diom edea m elauo phris. \1\le have the usual 
records in the Southern Ocean. v\l. L. N. Tickell has also made an im 
portant study of the diet of this species and the Crcy-hcadcd Albatross 
Diomed ea chrysost oma where they breed together at South Georgia. 
Vorni ted stomach cont en ls were very si 111 i la r except tha I 1 he C rcy-hcadcd 
Albatross took more lampreys; it is curious that. there should be so little 
difference; perhaps the most important difference in these birds is that 
the first migrates north in winter and the second docs nor (in ·Biologic 
Antarctique' ed. R. Carrick, NL Holdgarc and J. Prevost, Hermann, Paris, 

1964, pp. 383-387). 
Yellow-nosed Albatross Diomed ea chl oiarliynchas. Among other 

records of Mollyrnauk , we have a number of this species off south-west 
Africa and western Australia, and R.O.M. reports one ten miles south of 
Little Barrier Id., eastern New Zealand, on 4 June, 1963. He mentions 
the white body, dark slate-grey upperwing, paler back, the white under 
wing with the dark edge broader in froru, and the jet-black bill, which 
suggests an immature. 
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level flapping flight and pale bill. .. Sooty Albatrosses" were reported 
at sea oil" SW Africa and wcstcm Australia. and Giant Petrels with the 
last and commonly off New Zealand. 

Northern Fulmar Fulm arus glacialis. 'vVe have a vast mass of 
records from the North Arlaru ic. In January-April 1963 there were many 
from between 45~-55°1 . and l2°-5,~0W., with ihe most southerly at 't0°N. 
48°W. by S.E.C. on 22 April. There are no summer records this year, 
hut arrHJ11g back records P. W.P. saw vast numbers at 51 °N. 1s:1°w. on 
B j un«, 19.'iB, and A.F.G.W. and R.H. saw thousands fccdi11g- around 
i rawlcrs in the North Si-a off our NI·'. coast at 55~0N. 'l0W. on 25 
August, l~J58. Tn /\U,l!llsl and September there were up tu a hundred 011 
pa .. sag1's round the nort h of Scotland and every clay to the Hudson Strait, 
and in September and October they were seen between 52n-60°N. and 
00-5'~0W. 

T11 spite of the species' known nbundnnc« on the Grand Banks at 
t irm-s, w1· most consistr-utl y had numbers reported at sea off the British 
Isles; in summer ni<1l1)' of these must lw nou-l irccdcrs. There an: also 
some right across the Arlaru ic at this time. as recently reported by W.l-1. 
and M. Drury (Brit. Birds :·>2: 377-378) in addition 10 various earlier 
authors, There are a number of oihcr notes in the literature, ma inlv 
referring to the British Isles. though C. J. Pcnnycuick and D. Wehbe give 
some for Spiisbergcu [Brit. Birds 52: 3'.!1-3:32). P. Milon reports a new 
southernmost colony in t hc cast Atln nt ic oil' llri11any (Ois.-au '.lO: :Z83-294-), 
and P. W. Sykes a soiu hcrly record i11 Virginia after a gale in the wcs! 
Ailaru.ic (Auk 81: +37). Jn Britain A. Anderson and E. Waters provide 
counts and note; on the winter departure for St. Kilda (Scot. Nat. 1962: 

120-125. Scot. Birds 2: 4:19-+67), and L.S.V. and U.M. Venables repon 
an increasing population in Shetland (Brit. Birds 52: 197), while G. M. 
Dunnct and J\. Anderson .uid these 111·0 and IC NL Cormack report on 
some results of dcraik-d studies at a colony 011 Eynchallow in Orkney; 
including a method of sexing IJy hill size; observations of a two-week 
exodus from the colony before laying followed by a high rate of egg-loss 
when the birds first change over for the male to take the fir t incubation 
shift a ftcrwards: and calculurions that tlw adult expectation of life is about 
l(i years (Hird Study B: 119-126; Brit. Birds 56: 2-18). C. J. Penny 
cuick has also published :1 study of gliding flight in the species, sho11·ing 
how ;t su-crs with its fl'l'I (J. E,;;p. lliol. :~7: 573-593). 

Soutlwrn Fulmar F11/11111rus gl arial oides. Unlike the Northern Fulmar 
this species keeps in high latitudes except in cool current areas, and our 
only note is of three seen hy v\l.E.W. in 2'.!0S. 8°E. on 24- September, 1962. 

Capt· Pigeon or Pirundo Petrel Doption r ap ensis. Among other 
records. W.E.\•V. sa«: die first birds trawlling south off SW Africa at 
27~0S. !:l0J·:. and i hr laxt i ravcllinu north at 17°S. 4·0E. on 14 August 
and 2:i S1·ptcmbcr, 19(i'.d, <ind J.l3.M. i hc most northerly birds in the Tas 
man S1·a at :ll<S. !GI I~. on 9 November, l9(i'.l. 

Snow Petrel Pagodro ma niuea. \!Ve have no notes, but there have 
been two interesting papns on this species. H. L. Locvcnskiold reports 
its hrcnling- on hrlt crcd slopes of the mountains of Princess Maud Land, 
Antarct ica, at al1i111dn of 150fl-2000m. up to 'lOO km. from tlw sea. These 
birds incuhau: dw tggs on t hr breast [cat hers and eject oil when handled, 
and over t hr years this has accumulau-d into large frozen masses around 
1 he nests (Ibis I 02: 132-1 ~4). \1\1. J. Mahn provides a fuller description of 
t hr lirr,·ding cycle ar Cape Hallett, reporting that this species moults in 
the m icld!« of it. presumably to obtain tlw fullest possible advantage from 
the ln11g sr n n lurr; s11111111n clays (C:rn1rlor li1! : iJ.HB-4-9()). 
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Dove Prion Pach.yptila desolnta. \Vr have no important notes 011 
Prions, but W. L. N. Tick ell has recently described the life history and 
geographical variation of the most southerly species, the Dove Priou, i11 
detail (Falkla11d Is. Depend. Survey Sci. Rep. Nu. 33). 

White-chinned Pct rel Procell aria acquinortialis. Off Western Aus 
tralia J.H.A. saw six at 26°S. 10,~0E. on 8 December, 1962, two fighting 
over what appeared 10 be a White-faced Storm-petrel that later escaped 
on the water on I 0 December. 1962, and the last two at 36°S. 121 °E. 
next day. Jn the So111h Pacific R.0.M. saw i hr- lirs: wh cu southbound at 
'.13°S. 172°E. on 'I· February, 1963, with many at 36°S. 175°[. 011 12 
February, 1962, and others all the afternoon when northbound at 33°S. 
1761°E. on 5 June, 19li3. He could >CC the white chins on some of them: 
he notes they tend to "rower" i11 f-light more than the other dark petrels. 
An example of the dark-chinned New Zealand form of this bird described 
as a separate species under 1h1· name "Wes: l.ind Petrel" l', teestlan dira 
was washed up south of Sydney (HJ 2 J~11u:11·y, I ~l'.i(l (/\. IC 1'vlcGill, C111u 
59: 111). 

White-faced Shccrwater /'11ffi1111.1 leucomel as, N. Yoshida has provided 
an account of breeding behaviour of this little known species on the islet 
of Karnurijima off Kyoto, Japan, in Tori 17: 107. It appears that there 
are some 128,000 nesting holes 011 this islet, many unusable, and i11 fact 
only 30,000-36,000 birds appear 011 any one night, arriving an hour after 
dusk and lea,·ing an hour before dawn. About 12.000 eggs arc laid i11 
any one year, which s11ggc31s the 11s11;d proportion of at least a third un 
employed birds. They a nivc about late February, lay in mid LO late June, 
harch in mid August, feed the young nightly for some 70-100 clays and 
then desert them, and the young fledge in late October to mid Novcmhcr 
after the adults have migr<itccl, all birds lea,·ing by late November. 

R.0.M. saw 10-20 in the 11s11al wimnin.!.( area nort h of the East 
Indies at 6°N. 1~7°1~. on 30 Ortohcr, 1962, and again at :i0N. 136°1~. 011 
4 November, 1962. N.C.C. reports two Irom the Indian Ocean, including 
a medium-large shearwarer with light brown upperparrs, darker "·ings, a 
whitish head and neck and white underparts flying away with a gliding 
flight at 8°. 1• 82~0E. in the SW Bay of Bengal on 5 October. I 962, and 
another at 6°N. so:1°E. five miles ol! the coast uf Ccylo11 between \.1. 
13a. scs Reef and Dundra Head on I:~ October. 

Cory's or the Mcditcrrancau She:inv:Her /-'11 ffi1111s rli11111ede11=11. 
kuhlii. We have many records, mostly of small numbers from areas where 
they arc known to be common. There arc none for the winter quarters 
off South Africa this year. but D.S. has many records for West Africa. 
He had 23 at 271°N. 15:\-0W. 011 31 August, 1962, ten nearby at 27°N. 
15~0W. 011 12 September, and i11 November a maximum of thousands at 
!0°N. I6°W. 011 1hr 191h. [n January 19(i'.~ J·1L· had a mux irnum of HO 
at 10°N. 16°W. 011 the lfirh, in February 14 nt 9~0N. J6<w_ on the Bih. 
in March tlQO at n°N. 13~0W. on the 8th and Sli at 3+0N. 13t0W. Oil rhc 
17th. In April he had "countless" number at 12°N. 17}0W~ on the tirh 
and again at 91 "N. l 7°W. on the I Oih, and 300 at 29°N. l '.l-~ 0W. on the 
15th. This agree: with a sudden late southwards m igrat ion about Novem 
ber, a few birds lingering off West Africa in the winter, and a prolonged 
northwards migration starting abour January with a peak in April wl1<·11 
birds may stop LO feed in the area. 

In the Mediterranean P.P.O.H. saw the first three possible birds at 
37°N. 5°E. on 14 February, 1963, and small numbers afterwards, i11- 
eluding three off Port Said on 22 April. Nobody records numbers till 
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the autumn, when he had a maximum of 300 in the area between 37°N. 
9°-11 °E. on 24· August and 21 September, and the last here on I 8 Decem 
ber. K.D.1-1 .l .. also re pons numbers on Mediterranean-Atlantic crossings 
during the summer, mainly in the Straits of Gibraltar and around the 
Azores, with the most westerly at 40°-41 °N. 54°-55°W. on '~ July and 
21 August, 1963. We have no particularly northerly records this year 
that might shed light on the appearance of 200 birds off Cape Clear, 
SW Ireland on 14· July, reported by P. A. Wright,]. T. R. Sharrock and 
II. M. Dohinsou (Brit. Birds 57: 200-202). There have also been accounts 
of breeding on the Sah-agt:s by C. H. C:. Pickering, C. jouanin and F. 
Roux (Oiseau 29: 1-3, Sci. cl Nat. 61: 1-8) and the Azores by G. E. 
Mallet and L. j. Coghlan (Ibis 106: 123-125). 

Wedge-railed Shcarwatcr Puffinus p acificus. 'v\le have a fair number 
of notes and birds-in-hand forms from both the Indian Ocean and Pacific. 
ln the Indian Ocean A.Y.N. produces :1 back note of 23 seen with some 
I 05 j ouanin's Petrels at 12':0N. +5~ 0E. Oil I October, 1960. N.G.C. also 
reports 40 at 25°N. 58°E. in the Gulf of Oman on 14 September, 1962, 
and notes that they were uniformly dark brown with dark bills and the 
tail longer than in Pale-footed Shcarwaters; it is not clear that Jouanin's 
Petrel was excluded. He saw other dark petrels at 25°N. 59°E. on 20 
September, 11 °N. 64°E. on 20 October, two at 2°N. 55±0E. on 22 October 
and one at 1° .. 54°E. on 25 October. E.G.M. saw four at 9-!0S. 10H0E. 
on 5 September, 1962, a11d J.B.l'vl. reports large flocks at 41°N. 82f0E. 
on 18 September, 1963, scvcrn l at ~0S. 92°E. on 20 September, 100 at 
3°5. 97°E. next clay, and two .u 6°S. 102°£. the clay after, with one "off 
the south coast of New Guinea" on 3 October. E.G.M. has a bircl-in 
hancl form for one aboard at 5,\0S. 99°E. on 6 September, 1962, and 

i.M .. saw one at 14°. 56°E. on 11 April, 1963 and had one aboard at 
30!0S. 108~0E. on 31 March, 1963. mentioning pink feet. 

In the Pacific area J.B.M. had several at 10°S. 1511°E. on 4 October, 
1963, one at 1rs. 158°E. c•n 24· October, 196'.3, two at 271°S. 154-}0£. 

Oil 26 October, 1963 and oil" Sydney next clay, several at l+if0S. 176°E. 
on 16 November. 1963 and one at 6°N. 153°\IV. on 9 December, 1963. 
R.0.l'vf. had probable birds at 19±0S. 178°E. on 2 February, 1963, 25°S. 
1761°E. next day and 30°5. 175~0E. the clay after, three at ll0S. L77°W. 
on 30 March, 1963 and two at 33°S. 176,\0 E. on 5 J unc, 1963. ]. A. F. 
Jenkins has a bird-in-hand Iorm for one of three aboard at 20°0'.Z'S. 

175°0l'W. 011 25 February. 19u::l, and notes another came aboard at 
14°47'S. 17(F'.~Y\i\l. two days later. Both are bird-in-hand forms give the 
bill colour as black. and the lczs and Icer as "pinkish flesh;" J.A.F.J. says 
the leg was lighter pink 011 the fore side, darker at the sides and back, 
with many reel veins showinj; i11 the Icci, which had the claws white and 
rhe outer eel~·· of the foot darker l\.\'.N. tells me birds breeding near 
Sydney may liavr- dark kt·t; \\"l" need mon· information nil foot and bill 
colour. 

l\mong recent literature, R. A. Falla confirms the report of a breeding 
colony of t hr- whitc-hrcast cd form at Sharks' Bay, Western Australia, by 
D. I.. Scrv cut y .ind reports anrn hr-r white-breasted bird washed 11p in New 
Zealand (Noiornis 9: 27B-279). and 1\. 0. Gross and others describe the 
breeding behaviour on Hc11 lei. of t hr- Aust ra l inu Great Barrier Reef (Atoll 
Res. Bull. No. 99). 

Grey-backed Shcarwa tcr P11[fi11us b ull cri. R.O.M. reports many off 
the Ievv Zealand breeding area at 36°5. 175°E. on 12 February, 1963. 
A. cl'Ombrnin and 1\. Gwyll111· havr also ncent ly reported the presence 



of birds in the breeding season un islets off New South Wales (Emu 
61: 274-276; it is a pity they do not state why these were not pale-phase 
I'. paci/il'us), and ill till' opposite end of the range M. M. Slcptsov reports 
it i11 Russian "atns i11 the North Pacific (Ornitologia 3: 'l·l0-41~). 

Great Shcarwau.r l'uffu111s grouis. \!Ve have a vny large number 
of records from the winter ranze in the North Atlantic. We gave the 
most interesting acount of arrival in the west in May 196'.3 by R.S.H. in 
"Sea Swallow" last year; the rest agree with the general pattern of move 
mcru recently plotted in detail liy K. H. Vouus and .). Wancl (Arck-» 
:ii: 14·3-157), with large nurnburs o!T the Ncwfouudland Banks early in 
the summer, in Crccnl:tncl wa tcrs at midsummer, and Iun h.-r cast on the 
return passage in carly autumn. 

Pale-footed Shcarwater /'11ffi1111s carnei pes. N.G.C. identified a num 
ber with varying degrees of ccrrairu y in the Indian Ocean. On 7 February, 

106'.!, a rather unlikely dare, he reports !GO in two Hocks, one of 1(11) on 
the water, one of GO Flying cast . in the Bay of Bc11gal at J 7°N. Uli0E. 
He saw six closely at B0N. 75i E. on 10 September. and 35 closely at 
11 °N. 70~ 0E next day, with mun· off south Arabia over 1h1: next month, 
and !HO off Cape Cornorin ar 7~0 '· 78°E. on 4 October. P.P.O.II. also 
saw one closely in the Arabian Sea at 15°N. ()9°E. rather late in the year, 
on 27 November. 1963: he 111e111ic:ns the palr hill. In the Pacific .J.lUvf. 
saw several at 3!0S. IG1°E. on 9 November. 1963, and R.0.M. many 
at 36°S. 175°E. 011 !~ Februaty, !!)63. 

Piuk-Ioorcd S!H':1rwa1cr l'11(fi11us (wrnei/1t1.1) rrcat opus. Jn the west 
Pacific J.G.W. reports two of this ri;gional representative of the last species 
at lO~"N. 9Jt0W. 011 15 August. 1%3, and a possible bird off California 
ar 3!0N. ll7;\-0W. cH1 n August: the first record supports Captain Mrirzcr 
Bruyus obscrvarion laur in this 'Sea S\\'allo\\'' that these and other shear 
waters migrate over tl11· open cast l'acit-ic lxtwccn California and Chil« 
rather titan following tlw coast. 

Sooty Shearwau.r /'11ffi1111s griseus. Tlurc have rcccnt ly been a 1111m 
her of important contributions to the lirur.u un- 011 rhis species. L. E. 
Richdalc has produced a consolidated account of seventeen years' obscr 
vat ion of its breeding biology on Whrro Jd. off southern New i',calancl 
(Proc. Zool. Soc. London l-l l : 1-117). Th1Tt' is a larg<· non-breeding 
population, perhaps of the orcl.r of two-t hircl-; of the birds, at this colony 
ear+y in the season. Tire breeding birds inruba u: in a l u-rna u: spells of a 
week to a fortnight, and once the chicks hatch they arc then [cd on 
about one night in three and arc f-inally deserted when well grown if they 
do not Hedge first. They 1he11 dn not return w the colony or start breed 
ing until four to sewn years old. The survival rate of nesrlings varies 
from yl'ar lo year, prcsumahly with t hc loud-supply. but t hr adult mortali 
ty is low. about G% annually. The occurrence of a wreck of young birds 
in New Zealand ah er Hedging i11 a bad yf'<1r, 1960-1961, is also docu 
mcntr-d by B. Stonehouse (Notoruis 13: 'l-G-'1-H). 

Dr. Richdale provides important evidence about movements in the 
Southern hemisphere, where h is fig11rcs suggt·st that the species occurs of 
South Africa mainly at the seasons uf 111igratio11 among other things. The 
movcrnvius at sea art' documented more fully by J. H. Phillips and ]. 
Warham, who plot observations and ringin~ rccovcries 10 dr-monst ra tc a 
clockwise migration around the northern oceans with t hr prevailing winds 
(Ibis 105: 340-353, JOG: 390-391). We have few records that enlarge on 
this summary this year, except ih.n D.S. givt's several records for \IV,·st 
Africa. including; fiv« over fish shoals at 1:)0N. 17~0W. <>11 G l oveml-cr. 
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l~Hi'l, one at l~J''N. li.;0w. 011 l'.i November. and four at l'l0N. I71,0W. 
011 (j Apri l. l~l()'.l, and Caprain 1\liir1.n bruyus and Mr. Jones give irnpor- 
1:u11 records for the return 1ni!_!ration in t lu: vas1 Pacific lau-r in this 'Sc:• 
Sw allov,'.' Si11c.: E.. I. S. Rees has q11cstio1wd Phillips' starcnu-ru that the 
birds dn not go far north i11 1ltc At larn ic (Ibis IOG: 118-119). perhaps I 
should place on record that wh cn T made a S11n·cy of the movements of 
ihis species in 'Sea Swallo«:' in I ~156 I checked t h is with Dr. Salo111011se11, 
who reports it ra rc in Greenland w.ucrs. 

Short-tailed Slu-urwarr r Pu/fi1111s t cnuirostris. The lik history of 
this close rcl.u iv c of the last species is outlined by D. I.. Scrvcnty in vol. 
I of rhe "Handbook of North American Birds" (r-d. R. L. Palmer, Yale 
and London). i\ fuller account of a southern breeding colony in the 
Bass Strait is given by John Warharn, and there have also lwcn a number 
of recent reports of the discovery of coloni .. s of this and orhrr shcarwaiers 
10 the north on islands olT New So nth Waks (Emu 6(): 6:1-(i6, i5-87, 
147-154: 62: l!ll-lB'.!). D.S. Farner »nd D. I.. Scrvcm y have also in 
vestigated rhc body t crnpcrarurc at t h« hrn:ding site (Condor GI: +27-4·3'.l), 
and Servcniy reports that ih« birds have laid very rcgtil:1rly 011 25-26 
November for at least !20 years (Proc. XTTJ Int. Orn. C:o11gr. 338-343); 
R. Mykyrowycz rr portx young birds dying of an accumulation of uric acid 
in the bowel. and Scrvcruy gives a summary of ringing rcuuns. includinq 
an incrcasinu numhr-r from the Nurth Pacific (C:.S.T.R.O. Wildlife Reports 
G: 11·2-55. 7: 67-79). 

J.13.Iv[. adds some addit ionn l records 10 those gi,·rn hy Captain 
Morze1° Bruyns later in 'Sea Swallow' lo fill the gap in observations of rhc 
remarkable f·igurc-of-cight miurat ion of this species around t hc Pacific. 
l lc reports t hn t i11 1963 he moved through the area south of Captain 
Mrirzcr Bruyns' records a \\Tl'k l.ucr in the year. and on I 6 November 
noticed Hocks of smallish. short-w ing.-r}, all dark petrels 1,·i1h light greyish 
undr-rsurfaccs .u 1+~0S. l7(i"E. They appL·an·d agai11 at 10°S. 175°L 
and 4.\0S. 174°E. on the next iwo days, when he noticed 1hc s1ilT-wingcc.l, 
flapping flight wi t h a "rapid "·ingbcar similar in pulsation 10 a teal or 
snipe and not gliding much at all," and saw t h« last ones at I 0N. 173°\N. 
as he approached Tarawa in t hc Cilbcrts 011 19 November. R.O.M. also 
rolls me he saw this migration passing SS\\/ arrosx the west end of Bligh 
Water in t hr- Fiji group as early as the encl of Sep1c1nlH"r in this year, 
which is more reasonable for birds which lny in Novcmhcr; those st ill 
passing south i11 November 11111s1 he non-breeders. 

Christmas. hcarwatcr 7'11/fi1111s nat icit atis, J .B .. 1!. reports two at 6°N. 
131°vV. on 13 December, 1963. Temperature regulation of t h is and other 
petrel: at Lnysan is discussed l1y T. R. Howell and G. A. Bartholomew 
(Auk 78: 343). 

Manx, l .e\'a111 inc, Balcaric, Hlack-vcnrcd and fluttering Shcarwatcrs 
/'uffi1111s j). /!11 f!i1111s, P.( Ji.) yelko uon, P, (/1.) niauret anicus, P.(p.) 
o pistho melas and P. (p.) garia. We have records of shearwa icrs of this 
group, which may or may not be regarded as one species, from the vicinity 
of many known breeding places, including Britain, Usharu, t hc Azores, the 
Balearic , lower California, and Little Barrier ld., Ne"' /.caland. A111ong 
interesting records in the Mediterranean, where it was seen throughout the 
year, P.P.O.H. had twelve at 3:>0N. %0E. off Syria on 28 August, 1~!63. one 
at 33°1 . 27~0E. off Egypt 011 B October, one at 33°N. 33°W. off Israel, 
one off North Africa at 37°1\. 8~ 0E. on 1] January and six there at 36°N. 
4°W. on 26 March. and a thousand in the grca1 gathering ground for the 
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species, the Straits of Gibraltar, on 11 September. In the North Atlantic 
D.S. had the first. possible one at 44°N. 8°W. off Spain 011 7 February, 
K.D.A.L. had two well out in the Atlantic at 4U0N. '.B0W. 011 9 April, and 
S.E.C. had one here at 54°N. 3l-}0W. on 19 September. In the autumn 
D.S. saw ten at 30°N. l4i0W. off the Canaries on 14 September, 1962 and 
two in the Channel at 49°1 . 2°W. 011 7 _ Iovernbcr, and P.P.O.H. saw the 
last twelve at 37°N. 9°W. off Cape St. Vincent 011 :!l December, 1963; he 
describes them as black above, which suggests the typical Iorrn. In the 
Pacific W.A.K. reports that Black-vented Shearwat crs were numerous off 
Mexico at 2l!0N. 108°W. 011 l I September, 1963 and at 15° 1. 97°\l•i. 
two days later, and R.O.M. reports rafts of up to twenty Fluttering Shear 
waters off Little Barrier Id., New Zealand, on 4 June, 1963. P.Post has 
recently summarised records from New England, where they arc apparently 
not unusual in early summer (Kingbird 14: 133-l,Hl). 

Little or Dusky and Audubon's Shcarwarers P. assimilis and P, (o.) 
lherminieri. This year D.S. provides n number of records of birds of this 
group (which also may or may not be regarded as one species) off West 
Africa. He saw five possible birds at 14·0N. 17-}0\t\l. on 17 January, 1963, 
another at the same place on 7 February, eight nearby at 14;i0N. lr}0W. 
on 12 March, one at 26-/i0N. 15°W. on 15 March and another at 3l~0N. 
l4°W. on 2 April, three at 12°N. 171°W. on 6 April, two at 9}0N. 16°W. 
on 10 April, and Len at 28}0N. 13}0W. 011 15 April. He also saw one at 
19°N. 17,\0W. on 13 November, 1962; the first and last of these with water 
temperatures at 21 °C. It is not clear where the more southerly of these 
birds could have come from, but the most likely place seems the Cape 
Verde Is.; the northern ones presumably came from the Canaries. In the 
western Atlantic J.G.W. also saw eleven off rhc Antilles at 19°N. 64°W. 
on 7 August, 1963, and three were seen from "Britannia" at 17°N. 77°W. 
011 28 December, 1962. 

In the Indian Ocean \IV.E.W. found "Persian Shcarwatcrs" numerous 
in the Straits of Bab el Mandeb and off Pcr irn Id. on 1 February, 1963, 
and P.P.O.H. had one on board off the Kuria Murin Is. on 30 April, 196'.~. 
Among numerous other records off southern Arabia, N.G.C. also reports 
800 at 27°N. 53°£. on 19 November, 1962. A possible bird was seen from 
"Britannia" at l I 0S. 55{ 0E. off the Seychelles on 11 April, I 963. Tn the 
Pacific J.Il.M. reports a number in the Ii tile-known area of upwelling north 
of the East Indies, presumably from the strong colonies in the Palau 
group. He saw the first at 61°N. 136:\;0£. 011 12 December, 1963, and 
several at 6°1'\. l 31 °W., dozens at 6:\:0 N. 126°£. and possible ones at 6~0N. 
121 °E. on the next three days. 

J. A. F. Jenkins had a Little Shcarwaier aboard off northern New 
Zealand on I 0 August, I 963. Tt was described as sooty black above with a 
black bill and the outer toe and half way up the outside of the tarsus 
black, the rest of the legs and feet slate blue, the webs blue-grey with reel 
veins. Its overall length was 308 mm., its wingspan 615 mm., and its bill 
29 mm. The Persian Shearwarer was sooty brown above with a blackish 
brown bill and the pale parrs of the legs and feet pink, with pinker veins 
on the webs. Its overall length was 310 mm., its wingspan 680 111111., its bill 
31 rnm. and its weight 250 gm.; it had unidentified parasites. 

Crear-winged Petrel Pt erodroma m acroptera. Sailing round S.\o\'. 
Australia A.Y.N. first saw them at 23~0S. l06~0E. on 21 Augu t, 1960, 
and commonly across the Great Australian Bight. R.O.M. saw numbers 
off Little Barrier Id., New Zealand, on 4 June, 1963, and two at 33°S. 
176!0£. next clay. J.B.M. saw six at 31°S. 161°E. on 9 November, 1963, 
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and louud birds resembling this sp<·cws numerous at ~4·0S. I 70°E. two 
days later. 

White-headed Petrel Pt erod ro m a lessonii, J.11./\. had one in the 
Great Australian Bight at 381°S. 141°1·:. on 14· December, 1962. 

Schlcgel's Petrel Pt erodro ma inrerta. W.E.W. reports a number of 
birds sailing south to the Cape, the first at 19°S. 6°E. on 12 August, 1962, 
with many at 23°S. 9-}0E. next clay, two at 27~0S. 7}0E. on 14 August, 
one at 25°S. 10~ 0E. on 23 September, a large flock 011 the water at 22°S. 
8°E. on 24 September, two at 17°S. '~0E. on 25 September and the last 
three al I 2°S. 00°E. 011 2!.:i September. In his hack llOICS C.13. likewise 
reports birds which may he this species common during the afternoon of 
6 August, 1958 at 2<~0S. 9°E., usually singly, though once in a party of 15. 
It is curious how these birds seem to concentrate in a limited area. 

Tahiti Petrel Pterodro ma rostrata. /\.Y.N. saw several while cruising 
in the vicinity of the· 1r'w Hebrides. On 7 July, 196'.~ he saw one at '.W0S. 
I 76°E., on 24 .July four between L1·a and lifu in the Loyalty Is., 011 28 
July two in the Bulari passage near Amadeo lei. in the New Caledonia 
barrier reef, and during 7 September four between 2It0S. 153°E. and 
191°S. 153°E. in the SVV Coral Sea. Later J.B.M. also petrels which he 
thought might be this species in much the same area, one at 16'f0S. 158°E. 
on 24· October, 1963, and two next clay at 22°S. 156{0E. 

J.13.M. reports they were lar!-(c with the lower abdomen light or 
white; /\.Y.N., who saw them <11 distances clown to 30 yards, describes 
them in detail. They wen· petrels about l+ins long, of medium build with 
relatively long, narrow \\'ings, a wedge-shaped rail and a head like a 
Great-winged Petrel with a short. stubby bill. In colour they showed a 
most striking combination of black and white, made more noticeable by 
the sharp divisions between the two across the breast and on the flanks. 
The uppcrparts, head, neck, upper lin·;1st and undersides of the wing were 
very dark, the chin, rhruat, flanks and uudr-rsidcs of the tail slightly paler, 
the lower breast. belly and 1·c;11 white, the bill dark. Wirh wind force 3 
and above the flight was swooping and low soaring; in calm weather it was 
quite leisurely ancl languid with altcrna i ing sequences of flaps and glides. 

The birds' behaviour at sea docs not appear to have been described 
heforc; apparently it breeds fairly commonly in the New Hebrides, and 
there is a large chick in the British Museum, taken by E. L. La yard al 
Woodin Pass, New Caledonia. on 3 November, 1877. The later records 
here arc imporrant as they show that they disperse west almost 10 the 
Au tralian barrier reef; the first of 9 September were 25 miles E. of Swain 
Reef, the last 42 miles SE of Marion Reef. 

Trinidadc or I l crald Petrel Pt ero dromo ar111i11jo11ia11a h eral dira. 

J.IUvl. migi11ally iclrn1ifi .. cl the first Tahiti Petrel as a I l cra ld Petrel, which 
should also occur in this region, as it was first described from the Chester 
field .Is. in the central Coral Sea, <incl J. Warham has since found a bird 
frequenting an island of the Australian barrier reef (Emu 59: 153-158, 
with good photographs). It should not be confused with the last specie, 
at it is smaller, paler above. and even when white below shows more 
monling on the breast and some whit c 011 the underwing, while many are 
partly or crn ircly dark below. 

Phoenix. Pei rel Pterod ro ma alba . .J .B.M. reports several petrels at 
6~0N. 1361°W. on 12 December, l~(i3 which stayed in the middle dist 
ance. He notes they were dark above and under the wing but white below. 
He thought they micht be either Hcrald Petrels or the pale phase of the 
V\iedge-tailed Shcarwau-r, but both these should show at least some white 
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under the wing i11 t hr pale phase. and the combination of dark upperparts 
and undcrwings with white bellies in t hi rcgio11 indicates the Phoenix 
Petrel, very common hereabouts. They might be confused with Tahiti 
Petrels, hut they are smaller with a more slender bill, and browner above, 
with a trace of a white chin at close quarters and more white on the breast. 

Soft-plumaged Petrel Ptcrodro ma mollis. D.S. reports one in the 
North Atlantic at 12°N. 17~0VV. on 6 April. 196~. It was the size of a 
Manx Shcarwater, dark above with a dark undcrwing', and white below. 
Presumably it came from the Cape Verde Islands, ~;here they arc still 
common; liulc else that occurs in this region has a dark undcrwing. 

Peale's or the Moulcd Petrel Ptcrod onia inexpertata. L. L l{iehdale 
has recently published some stray notes on this and other species on Whero 
Id., southern New Zealand, remarking among other things 011 the extra 
ordinary size of the eggs of small petrels. a quarter ro a sixth of the 
"eight of the parent (Ibis 106: 110-1111·). 

The Capped, Bermuda, Hawaiian, Whitc-1H·ck,·d and Barau's Petrels 
Pt ero dro ma liasitat a, r. (h.) cahotu, I'. (h). />hn1wpygia, r. (h). cerrlcalis, 
and P. (h.) b araui. The oft-repeated obituary of the Capped Petrel or 
Diablotin of the Antilles proves very premature. since D. B. Wingate, al 
ready warden of the rare allied Bermuda Petrel (sec his account of it in 
vol. I of the "Handbook of North American Birds"), has now Iound large 
numbers of Capped Petrels breeding in the forested inland cliffs of His 
paniola as well. Apparently the nests arc extremely inaccessible, even LO 
the mongoose which has wiped the birds out elsewhere, but the inhabitants 
trap them by lighting fires to attract them on the peaks above the nests 
on cloudy nights. M. Armand Barau has also recently discovered a new 
member of this very widespread group breeding undetected in the equally 
inaccessible inland cliffs of Reunion i11 the Indian Ocean; it is very like 
the Bermuda Petrel, grey above with a darker cap and wi11g coverts and a 
white Iacr, underparts and undcrwinu, !>111 it has a shorter mil (Auk Ul: 
1+7-159; C. j ouanin, Bull. Mus. Nat. Hist. Paris 35: 593-597). 

Our only notes of this group of petrels come from the main area of 
dispersal in the Pacific. J.G.W. reports a number of dark-backed Hawaiian 
Petrels without details. He saw the first two at 10-!r0N. 91.\0W. on 15 
August, 1963, twenty at 13° -. 96°W. next day, five ~t IB0N~ l(M·0W. on 

18 August, one at 24°N. I 12°W. on 20 August, four at 38°N. 135°W. on 
27 August, 150 going SSW at J2°N. 108°W. on 23 September, 200 going 
WSW al 10°N. 103°W. next clay, and four at 8·~0N. 98°W. on 25 Sept 
ember.]. .B. M. also saw three at 7°N. 104°W. on 18 December. R.O.M. 
also reports the grey-backed White-necked Petrel. He saw two at 30°5. 
I 75t0E. on 4 February, 1963, one at 231 °S. 179° E. on 7 J uric, one at 21 °S 
I 78!0E. and two at 14t0S. I 75°E. on ihc next two days, and two at I 1{0S. 
I 73t0E. on 7 July. He describes these birds as dark above with a conspic 
ous white collar across the hind neck, and white bclaw with a dark leading 
edge to the underwing, rather like Gould's Pcu'cl with a white collar. Al 
rhough only recorded around the Kcrmadec Is. in the past, there is recent 
record even further to the north, since N.h.Kuroda reports one was col 
lected in full moulr in j apan on 29 J11ly, 1962 (Misc. Rep. Yamashina's 
Inst. Orn. Zoo!. 3: 22'.i-226). We giw another record from this region by 
Mr. Jones later in 'Sea Swallow'. 

The Bonin and Black-winged Petrels Ptero dronia lrypol euca and P. 
(h.) nigripennis. These, usually now classified together, also may or may 
not be regarded as one species. We have no records of the fir. t this year, 
but Kuroda gives one from Japan with the ITCOrd of a Wh irc-nccked 
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Petrel cited above. K.H. Voous also reports a specimen of the second from 
38'1°5. 17i0vV. off New Zealand on 9 March 1962 (Arclea 51: 73), ex 
t rcmcl y ncnr Llw place and elate where we reported numbers last year; 
wclrorn« confirmai ion of one members' records! This year R.O.M. reports 
the first possible birds (perhaps mixed up with White-necked Petrels, as he 
mentions a collar) at 30°5. 1751°E. on 4 February, 1963. He saw· single one. 
at 231° ·. 179°£. on 7 June and 20~0S. 178t0E. next clay, and at 14t0S. 
I 75°E. on G July. The first were described as lightish grey with dark 
primaries, white below, and smaller than White-necked Petrels; the last 
was not seen clearly above hut had the distinctive underwing, white with a 
dark IJ11r along the leading edge, 

"Cook ilaria" (Cook's, Stcjncgcr's. and Gould's) Petrel Pterodro m a 
cookii, P. /011giro.rlris and P. leucoptera. As usual, ,,·e have a number of 
records of this com111011 and widespread Pacific group which arc hard to 
tell apart, though this year from the localities they sound like the tropical 
species, Gould's. R.O.M. records t hrcr- at I91°S. I 7B0E. on 2 February, 
1963, more all next clay at 25°S. 1761°E., and some five with 131ack 
winged and White-necked Petrels at 30°S. I 751°E. the day after, one at 
;!3~ 0S. 179°E. on 7 June, and about ten, some Aying out from Kanda vu 
Id. towards sunset, at 20°S. I 78°E. on 8 June. j.B.M .. saw one at 6±0 

131,~0W. on 13 June, and two at 6{0N. 128±0W., possibly some in a flock 
of mixed petrels at G}~N. 121°W., and others at 7°N. I 10°W. on the next 
three clays, vvit h the last, idcut ificd as "Cooks Petrel", at 7°N. 8B~0W. 011 
21 June. R.OJvf. mentions a grey back and "'ings, a darker cap, tail, and 
W across back arid wing, white underparts and a white underwing which 
agrees with Gould's Petrel. He also saw some which were darker above 
with more markings on the upper breast and underwing off Kandavu Id., 
presumably examples of the mclanistic Fiji population sometimes known as 
i hc '·Collarl'd l'clrl'I" r: breuipes. 

Bulwcr's l'ctrcl Buhoeria b uliuerii. l n the Atlantic K.D.J\.L. saw 
several at 39°N. I:J"W. 011 19 July, 19()3, which he describes as smaller 
than a Sooty Shcarwatcr with pink feet, and larger than any storm-petrel 
with more tapering "·i1n;s and a longer tail. D.S. also saw two at 27t0N. 
15{0W. on 31 August, 1963 and one at 30°N. 14t0W. on 14 September, 
1963, and R. French extends the known wintering area west with a report 
of :i hody 011 Soldarlo Rock off Trinidad on 23 January, 1961 (Auk 80: 
379). fn thr Pacific J.13.i'vl. saw a possible bird against the light, north of 
t hc Linc Group at GuN. 147°W .. on IO December, 1963, perhaps a winter 
ing area for Hawaiian birds. \V.v\l.A. Phillips has recently reported the 
first record from the Indian Ocean, from rhe Maldives in summer, in Bull. 
13rit. Om. Cl. 79: 100-101. 

j ouanins Petrel Bulu-eria fa/lax. There arc many records of dark 
pcuvls in t h,: Ar.ihiau S\·a, a good !nany of which must refer to this species, 
An1011g large numbers reported. P.P.0.1-1. had a number with shca rwa tcrs, 
phalaropcs. porpoises, whales and flying fish at J5°N. 52°E. on 29 April, 
I 963, perhaps 150 ofT the Kuria Murin Is. at l 71"N. 56°E. next day, 200 
al l5°N. 5q0E. on 15 October, 1963 and 100 at ]8°N. 57~0E. next clay. 

Srorm-pctrcls : Family ll ydrobotidae. 
W1.: hnvr a large number of records of members of this family, includ 

ing t h« usual host of reports of the small, dark, white-rumped forms, 
idcnuficd with varying degree- of accuracy as a number of different 
species. It is impossible to quote them all in detail, so they will be surna r 
iscd very broadly; we arc holding the records 10 be plotted in detail at 
some rim« in the Iutur«. 
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\'\lilson's Storm-petrel Oreanit es oreanicus. The records of white 
rumped storm-petrels likely to involve this species include birds . tarting to 
move north off West Africa from 10 March with 140 at 12°N. 17-!;0W. 
on 6 April, 1963 (D.S.); numerous records north to about 45°N. ir~ the 
Atlantic and the central Reel Sea in the Indian Ocean from mid April to 
mid October; the usual accumulation of small flocks in the eastern North 
Atlantic and larger ones off Arabia and Ceylon at the encl of the season, 
the most 350 at 25°N. 59°E. on I'~ September and 100 at 7~0N. 78°E. on 
4 October (N.G.C.); and the last two off West Africa 011 19 November 
(D.S.). There arc also more doubtful records of this species or Elliot's 
Storm-petrel 0. gracilis in the Galapagos area in January and August; the 
two species are apparently hard to tell apart because the white belly of 
the second is difficult to sec at sea. Wilson's Storm-petrel has in fact 
recently been recorded north LO the Farallon Is., California in this area 
(I.C.T. Nisbet and R.G. McCaskie, Condor 62: l-l l ); it is not clear how 
far north it normally goes in t h« Pacific. We have orrc· bird-in-hand form 
from the central Indian Ocean in October, 1962 from N.G. Cheshire; he 
mentions pale edges to the three inner secondaries, which suggests a young 
bird; the overall. length was 156 mm., the wing M5 mrn., the wingspan 
350 mm. 

White-bellied Storm-petrel Fregetta grallaria. A.Y.N. provides a 
report of one seen at 9° N. 68 °E. on 6 October, 1960 to rci nf orcc the first 
record for the Indian Ocean at I0:\-0N. G3~0E. on 18 July, 1958, given by 
M. E. Jones in "Sea-Swallow" last year. He reports it was first seen under 
the port bow and stayed close to the port beam for at least two minutes 
ft was like Wilson's Petrel in shape, and about 7:\- ins. long. The upper 
head, «ings and tail were black, the mantle grey-black, the rump white, 
with a suggestion of a pale bar on the wing-coverts. The chin, throat and 
upper breast were black. thr lower breast, belly, Hanks, "'in,l(-linin.~s and 
vent white, the undcr-tail-covcrrs mid-grey. the bill, legs and feet black. 
The f-light was .fairly fast and appeared more laboured than with Wilson's 
Petrel, with some bounding and shcarwatering. The feel trailed beyond the 
tip of the tail. J.B.M. also reports several from 27:\-0S. 154-i 0E. in the 
Tasman Sea on 26 October, 1963, remarking that there may be more but 
that they are very well camouflaged against the sea; J .G. W. also reported 
a possible bird near the Calapaaos at 9~0N. 98°W. on 25 September. 

White-faced Storm-petrel Peiagodroma marina. Off West Africa D.S. 
reported one at 33t0 •1. l3°W. with a water temperature of 20°C:. on 26 
September, 1962, possible distant birds at 28t0N. 15°W. and 14°! . I 7:\-0W. 
on 9 and 17 January, 1963, one at 29t0 I. l5°W. on IG March and three at 
34°N. 13:\-0W. next clay, and one al 25°N. 15·k0W. on 14 April. R.O.M. 
reports one at 28:\-0S. I 78°E. near the Kermadcc Ts. i11 the Pacific on G 
June, 1963, remarking that the wings and tail seemed very broad, and the 
f-light involved a distinctive glide-and-bounce. M. E. Gillham and J. A. 
Thomson describe how a famous colony in Pon Phillip l3ay, SE Australia, 
has been devastated by man and grazing animals, and the birds have 
founded another colony nearby (Proc. Roy. Soc. Victoria N.S. 73: 37-46). 
Gillham later describes breeding behaviour in this area (Proc. Roy. Soc. 
Tasmania 97: 33-41), and W. F. J. Iorzcr Bruyns and K. H. Voous have 
also published a number of records ofthis race wintering in the Indian 
Ocean (Ardea 52: 223-224·). 

British Storm-petrel Hyd rob ates pelagicus. Reports of this specie 
include a hundred seen in the wake at 52t0N. 15°W. by S.E.C. on 17 
September, 1962, with others off Britain between AuKust and November, 
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on migration olT Iberia in March and December, in winter quarters off 
West Africa between 19 November and G April, and possibly off South 
Africa in December. R. W. J\rnolcl has recently described a colony in the 
Channel ls. (Rep. Soc. Gucrnaisc 17: 291-292) and W. E. Waters the 
behaviour at S1. Ki Ida (Brit. Birds 5 7: 309, Scot. Birds 3: 73-81 ). 

Galapagos Srorrn-petrcl Oceanodro ma t etiiys, A number of storm 
petrels seen around the Galapagos and two that came on board to the 
north were probably this species. The bird reported by W.A.K. from 27°N. 
l 15°W. in May had an overall length of 175 mrn., a wingspan of 319 mm. 
and a tarsus of 22 mm.; the bird reported 32 miles olT Panama at 8°N. 
80°W. by J.G.W. in August had a "square fan-shaped tail, with a white 
flash 011 the upper tail coverts", and the overall length 145 mm., the 
wingspan 303 mrn., and the tarsus 20 rnrn., which last excludes his sugges 
tion of Elliot's Storm-petrel. 

Madciran Storm-petrel Oceano drom a castro . Among other possible 
records, mainly off West Africa and around the Galapagos, D.S. reports 
two at I 7°N. 17 ~ 0W on 5 April, 1963, and J .O.B. two more at I 0S. 
81°W. on 28 November, 1963. The breeding colony supplying this 
area on Boatswain Bird Islet off Ascension has recently been studied 
by R. G. Allen (Ibis 103b: 274-295), who estimates that some 3,000 
birds were present, with gross overcrowding and many visiting each 
nest-burrow. Some breed throughout the year, but most arrive in July 
and breed in November, as 011 St. Helena to rhe south. The incubation 
period is about 38 clays, the fledging period about 58 days, and ir was 
thought that about 60°/0 of rhe birds lay each year, 49"./0 of the egg 
hatch, and 67'j'0 of the chicks fledge, so only a fifth of the adults and 
a third of the eggs eventually produce young birds each year. 

Leach's Storm-petrel Oceanodrama leu corhoa. A substantial number 
of the records of "white-rumped storm-petrels" must involve this species, 
both in the North Atlantic in summer, and in the tropical Atlantic and 
cast Pacific in winter. In the north we have records from the area between 
40°-55°N. and 26°-55°\-V., but most commonly in the west, from April 
tO December. Off West Africa we have records from November to March. 
Tn the cast Pacific among other records N.M. reported two at 5°N. 88°\<V. 
on 3 January, 1963, and single birds at tt0N. 95}0W., t0N. 100°W. and 
2}0S. I 19°W. over the next three clays. Four bird-in-hand forms and 
one detailed description in the notes also refer to this species; the first 
will be found in the table earlier, rhe last was recorded by S.E.C. at 
53°33'N. 36°48'W. on the evening of 29 October, 1962. Four refer co the 
typical race, and one to one of the dark-rumped Pacific forms; overall 
lengths were given as 195, 190, 180 and I i5 mm., wingspans as 392 and 
448 mrn., the Pacific bird (reported as "O. monorhis," probably 0. I. 
rhap111a11i.i) coming last in each case. Waters gives notes on breeding at 
St. Kilda with his accounts for the Uritish Srorrn-pctrcl ; C. H. Hunting 
don reports that some southerly New England colonies have a poor 
breeding success as with the Madeiran Storm-petrel on Ascension, and 
speculates they can only be maintained by immigration of birds from more 
successful colonies elsewhere (Proc. XITI Int. Orn. Congr. 701-705). 

Swinhoc's Storm-petrel Oreanodroina m.o norhis . This may or may 
not be regarckd as a dark-rumped race of Leach's Petrel which breeds in 
Japan and winters around SE Asia. 1\.Y.1 . gives some important back 
notes of birds seen in the Indran Ocean. Six were seen with a Rock of 
41 Wilson's Petrels at 7°N. 77°E. on 8 October, 1960; he describes them 
:-is ih« same lt-11gth a~ 1hc Wilson's Pci rc!x, bur slimmer, with a longish 



Tropic-bird : Family Pltaeth ont i d ar 
We have many reports or the family. some from areas where there 

is little information for them. 
Red-billed Tropic-bird Phaethon aethrreus. OrT West Africa D.S. saw 

one at 13}0N. 17}0W. on 11 April 196'.'L ln the cast Pacific J.G.W. had 
them at 10~0N. 91~0\i\l. and !3°N. 96°W. 011 J.') and lli August. 1963. Jn 
the Indian Ocean there arc :i number of records along the south coast or 
Arabia, and P.P.0.l I. had one aboard off Masira Id. on 30 April, 1963; 
N.G.C. also reports one off Ceylon at 6°N. 81 °E. on 9 September, 1962, 
and two in the Bay of Bengal at l 6t0N. 8Ci0E. 011 I 1 October, 1962. 13. 
Stonehouse reports that on Ascension some breed throughout the year, 
with a peak of activity in Aug11s1 1958 which may or may not lw regular, 

T11Jl'nty-l'ipJ11 

Divi11g-pt'll"1·ls: Family Pelcranoididne. 
R.O.M. reports ten. presumably Common Di1·ing Petrels Pclcranoid es 

urin atrix at 36°S. 175°E. ofT northern New Zealand on 12 February, 19t:i3, 
and ]. A. F. Jenkins had one on board nearby at 33°S. 175~ 0E. on 15 
May; the length was 200 mrn., the wingspan +:15 mm. Th.-sc birds, 
which breed nearby, arc often cast up 011 SE Australian beaches. ]. D. 
Gibson and A. R. Sdt011 report th<' first Australian specimen of tlw 
Ccorgian Diving Petrel l'eleranoides georg;riu on a beach south of Sydney 
i11 December, 1958, with one at Macquarie- Tel. at the same time (Emu .')~): 
267). Since these birds can only be told apart by detailed examination 
of the bill, and virtua lly nothing is known of their range at sea, thr 
shows whnt a need there is for careful examination of such specimens, 

forked tail. The wings wcre also fiurr, and the- legs shortish. A[ long 
range the colour appeared black, but at clocc quarters in a good light mid 
sooty brown, with the under wing covens 1-(n:yish and an ill-dcfinccl pa le 
bar on the upper covens. The flight was bounding with some shear 
watering. and ome pattering once or twice. Single birds were seen again 
:H 6t0N. 80°£., l0S. 86°E. and 10°5. 93°E. on 11, 13 and 16 October. 

Ashy Storm-petrel Oceano drom a ltom ochroa. J .G.W. identifies seven 
dark storm-petrels seen at 27°N. 115°\-\1. with a water temperature of 
22 C. on 21 August. 1963 as this species. They might he, lint this is a 
bit south of the known range. A. Small reports that at sea they have a 
fiuttcring flight, and also show a pale mark under the wing (Condor 
61 : 373-374); R. I. l301nnan has also recently provided some notes 011 
the breeding station 011 the Farallon Is., California. where they had fresh 
eggs and the first chicks in mid June (Condor G3: 410-416). Very lit rlr 
seems to be known about this bird, which has not yet been recorded at 
any distance away from this breeding area. 

Fork-tailed Storm-petrel Oreano dro ma [urcat a. Notes 011 breeding 
of this and other seabirds including Leach's Petrel on another islet off 
the Washington coast lO the north are given by F. Richardson in Condor 
62: 140. 

Black Storm-petrel Oceanodrom a melanin, .J.(;.w_ saw a bird re 
sembling this species at 10~0N. 911°W. on 15 A11gust, 1963. 

Least torrn-pctrcl Holorypt ena nurroso ma. W.A.K. gives two Bird 
in-hand forms from L5°N. 112°v\l. and I() i'\. J00°W. i11 May. and reports 
one bird had an ovcra II length of 139 rm 11. and a wingspan of 319 m 111. 
A. Small reports that at sea it has a distinctive swift flight, and that the 
best character is the short round or wcdac-shapcd tail (Condor 61: 37'.l- 
374). 
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C::11111,·1s and IJ011bi1·s: Family S11ilt!ac. 
Northern. Cape, and Aust raliau Gannets Moris b assanus M. (b.) 

rapens:s, a11cl 1vl.(l!.).11'rra/or. We have many routine records from both 
sides of the North Atlantic. off South Africa. and New Zealand. The most 
intcrcstina include several seen off San Miguel in the Azores by W.A.K. 
on 29 December, 1962, and a number of records from \Ve t Africa by D.S. 
in this cold winter, st:irting with thirty aduhs and imrnaturcs at 19°N. 
171°w. on 13 November, at 23-1°N. l(i~0W. and !+0N. 171°W. nil 10 and 
17 Ja1ll1ary, and at 21°N. 17~W. Oil 15 February, in March 14-0 at 21°N. 
171°W. on the 5th, 250 at 14{0N. 171°\<\1. on the l+th, l'.W at 26~-0N. 
15ciN. on the 15th, and 200 adults at 22°N. 17°\V. on 4 April. 

J. D. Macdonald has described how t hc nostrils have become 
blocked with the dcvcloprucut of secondary narcs at the :inglrs of the 
jaws i11:;tcnd and some .urophy of t lu- salt g-la11tl; which rnay or rnay not be 
an adapt at ion for the diving ha hit (Proc. Zuol. Soc. London 135: 35 7- 
363). J. B. ~dson describes in detail the colony on the Ba. s Rock in 
Scotland and behaviour there (Scot. Birds 3: 99-137), and also important 
experiments which ,J10w that these hirds which normally lay only one egg 
arc quite capahlc of n·ari11g two y<H111g- when givc11 another (Ibis 106: 63- 

and that individuals lay at intervals of 9-1'.2 1110111hs according to their 
previous lll'sting success (Ibis 1031>: l'.24·-16l). 

Rcrl-tnilcd Tropic-bird Phaethon rub ricauda, In the Pacific N.M. 
reported one off Pa mun a al 6~ 0 N. U2° W. 011 2 .J a11uary, E.16'.\ and J.B.Jvl. 
had one aboard at 24°5. J 70°E. 011 11 November, while birds he saw at 
HcS. 174°£. and 1°N. 173°£. on 18 and 19 November. which R.OJvL 
··:iv: at 5° .. 140°E. on 5 No\·ernlicr. 196'.2. and which j. A. F. Jenkins 
found in his passengers' baggage at Vavau, Tonga, on '27 May, 1963 may 
have been this species. The last had lost its tail and was :~GI mm. long 
without it, with a wingspan of 80H 1111n. 

White-tailed or Yellow-billed Tropic-bird Phae/'1011 lept urus. In the 
Atlantic W.A.K. saw one at 26!0!\. 69°W. on 6 April, 1963. In the Indian 
Ocean N.G.C. saw them at 5°N. 5D°E. and 10°5. 45°E. on '.26 and '27 
October, 1962, and J.O.R. saw two at 6°5. 5D°E. on 18 December, 1962. 
In the Pacific J.R.M. had them at H0S. 107°1':., 9°S. 123°E. and two at 
9°S. 1341°E. on 23, 26 and 28 September, 1963, a possible bird at 11:\-05. 
159°E. on 23 October, and two at 7°N. 121°\V. on 15 December: R.O.lvl. 
had them at 31°>1. 147°E., 2°5. 14n°E. and 2°S. 154°£. on 7, 8 and 13 
November. 1962, one aboard at 5~0S. 174cw. on 26 March, 1963, two at 
27°S. 176~0£. and one at '.231°S. 177~0E. on 14 and 15 February, two at 
2~)j 0S. I 711!,0E. n11 [\ junc and 8°S. I 73°E. on B July, and 011e at G;\0S. 
!71°E. 011 '.Z2 Auvust ; and N.M. had t hvrn at l'.~0S. H3°W .. !5°S. 148°W., 
17°5. 170°W. and 17 S. 174°\<V. on 1:5, 15, 21 and 22 j anuary, 196:-l. 
J. A. F. Jenkins had 011e aboard at !U0S. ! 79°E. early in the morning of 
5 February. 1963; its length including the tail was 775 mm .. its \,·ingspan 
611 mm. 

I3. Stonehouse reports that while they also nest throughout the year 
on Ascension, individuals only have a period of 5-6 months between suc 
cessive layings, wit l: possible peaks in March and December during the 
time of his visit; which sull;gcsts that they may nest more ofu-n than once 
a year; th<.: breeding l hyi hm mar have been disturbed by compcuuon for 
holes from the larger species, however (Ibis !03b: 124-161). I<.. H. Voous 
reports a bird collected off the 'I'ruk Ts. had a squid Sy111/1/ertoteuthis 
oualanicnsis l .cssou in its rromach (Arden 51 : 25~). 
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77). Iii South Africa R. W. Rand, G . .). Brocckhuyscn aur] IC Livcrsidgc 
describe the biology, distribution and movements of the allied Cape Grin 
net (Ostrich Supp. 3: 3 l-33, 32: 1-19), while A. H. Chisholm provides all 
account of the sad downfall through human predation of one of the four 
great SE Australian gannetries (Viet. Tat.. Melbourne 75: 188-192). 

Blue-footed Booby Sula nebouxi. N .M. reports them all clay near the 
Galapagos at 2°N. 95°W. on 4 January, 1963. It seems probable that most 
of the "Brown Boobies" reported at sea in this area are really this species. 

Blue-faced, White or Masked Booby Sula d act ylatra. In the Caribbean 
area J.G.W. reports 200 at 16l0N. 68°W. 011 2 October, 1963. In the cast 
Pacific he had one at 7°N. 82°W. off Panama on 13 August, 1963, and 
along this coast W.A.K. had several on the equator at 80±0W. on 18 
November, 1962, four at 3°N. 8CJ.t0W. on 15 December, one at 11 °N. 
89;!0\'\1. and another at 15°N. 96~0W. on 3 and 1l August, 1963, eight off 
Pt. St. Melno Light at 20°N., twenty at 15°N. 97°W. and 1m111y at 12°N. 
91 °W. on 12, 13 and 14 September. In the area north of the Galapagos 
J.G.W. had three at 10~0 t. 91}0W .. 16 at 13°N. 96°W., one at 21°N. 
108°\iV. and ten at 8°N. 93°W. on 15, 16 and 19 August and 26 September, 
1963, R.O.M. saw a possible bird in the distance at 3°S. 171}0W. off 
Canton Id. on 28 March, 1963 and one at 23;!0S. 178°£. 011 8 April, and 
J.B.M. saw a possible one at 22°S. 156°E. on 25 October. In the Indian 
Ocean there are occasional records from the southern Reel Sea and many 
from the south coast of Arabia between 12°-22° N. and 40°-60° E., while 
N.G.C. also reports one at 5°S. 50°E. and two at 10°S. 45°E. on 26 and 
27 October, 1963, and one al 2-o\-0S. 48°C. on 8 November. 

D. F. Dorward has described the behaviour of this and other boobies 
breeding on Ascension; this one breeds annually, as it docs elsewhere, 
laying about July, and has a distinctive continuous moulting cycle, starting 
at about 7 months of age, and occurring- simultaneously at three foci which 
follow each other progressively around the bird (Ibis 103b; 174-234). 

Red-footed Booby Sula sula. In the Indian Ocean N.C.C. reports 
fifteen catching and swallowing Aying fish in the air with occasional dives 
which came and roosted on board at f.l0S. 45°E. 011 7 November, 1962, 
and J.O.Il. saw four at 6°S. 50°E. Oil 18 December. Around the Last 
Indies E.J.D. saw a large flock at 8° 1. I 18~0E. 011 19 August, 1963, and 
R.O.M. had one at 5°N. 146°£. on 6 November, 196'.:!. In the cast Pacific 
he had one at 23t0S. 179°E. and fourteen at 20}0S. 178~ 0E. on 7 and 8 
June, 1963, and in the west Pacific J.Il.M. had five at 6°N. 153°W. on 9 
December, J963, hundreds off Fanning Id., and very many at 7°N. 83°W. 
on 22 Dec~mber,N.M. had one at 74°N. 124°W. on 9 January, 1963, 
.J.G.W. had one at 10~0N. 9lt0W. and 4·8 at 18°N. 104°\1\1. on 15 and IB 
August, 1963, and W.A.K. had two at 11 °N. 90°W. Oil I'~ September, 
1963, one of which followed the ship for 230 miles,]. Verner has described 
the breeding behaviour in British Honduras (Auk 78: 5 73-594), and 
Dorward also gives a note on the few birds at Ascension. 

Brown Booby Sula leu.cogaster. \'\1e have many records of this species. 
In the Atlantic D.S. reports twenty at 10°N. 16°W. on 16 January, 1963, 
J.G.W. one at 13°N. 74±0W. on 10 August, and W.A.K. eight at 8~0N. 
79!0W. on 14 November. In the west Pacific J.G.W., J.BJvl.., and W.J\.K. 
report a number off the American coast between 7°-21 °N., and N.M. saw 
four at 15°S.148t0W., one at 1n-0s. 17ocw. and four at 17°S. 174°W. on 
14, 21 and 22 January, 1963. E.G.M. saw 200 off Christmas Id. on 13 
August, 1962. In the east Pacific and East Indies N.M. reports nine at 
24°S. 152°E. off Queensland on 9 March, 1963; E.G.M. one at 9}0S. 



Fri1p1te-birds: Farn ily Fregat idae. 
v\lc have a fair number nf records. some of which arc referred to 

particular species, but they arc often hard to identify at sea except by 
inference from the locnlity. 

In the North Atlantic and along the coasts of the Americas all records 
presumably refer to the Magnificent Frigate-bird Fregata magnifirens . 

. M. reports two at 17° N. 77° W. on 28 December, 1962, and J.C. W. two 
in a hurricane al 161° 1. 68°W. on 2 October, 1963. In the cast Pacific 
N.M .. reports two near the Galapagos at '.2°N. 95°\1\1. on 4 January, 1963, 
and ].G.v\l. two off Mexico at 2'~0N. I 12°W. on 20 August, 1963. ].G.W. 
also reports two Greater Frigaic-hirrls Fr egata minor at 8° l. 93°vV. near 
the Galapagos on 26 September, 1963, N.M. reports two of these and a 
Lesser Frigate-bird Fregat a ariel in the Tuarnotus at 10°S. 132°W. on 11 
J;inuary, l963, and R.0.M. f-ivc Grcaicrs off Canton Id. at 3°5. 171~0W. 
on 2B March, 1963. 

Around the East I11d1F.s. where these seem to be dominant seabirds, 
].B.M. reports a possible Christmas Frigate-bird Fregala an dr eiosi at 9°S. 
J 23°E. on 26 September, 1963, t\\·o off Pon Moresby on 2 October, hund 
reds with terns over ;1 shoal of fish at I 0°S. 15] 0E. off the Kiriwana Is. 
and a few off Lac on '~ and 5 October. and two at 4./,0S. I 74°E. 011 18 
November. R.O.M. reports a "Greater" at 7°N. I 17°E. on 27 October, 
196~, and J.! .H. twelve and later five possible .. Lessors" off Pulau Tioman, 
Malaya, and six more in the distance off Mersing on 5-S August, 1963. 
E.G.M. reports six Christmas Frigate-birds over boobies at 11 °S. 106°E. 
off Christmas Id. on 13 August, 1962. In the Indian Ocean ].O.B. reports 
at least three in the distance at -~~-0S. 4-3°[. and two possible "Grcaters" 
and three "Lessers" at G0S. 50°E. on IG and 18 December, 1962; N.G.C. 

Thirty-one 

Cormorants and Shags : Family Plialarrocoracidae. 
We have few records. J.G.W. identified as Brandt's Cormorant 

Phalacrocorax penicillat us two birds chasing fish among a large herd of 
dolphins at 24° . I 12°W. some '.~2 miles off the coast of Lower California 
on 20 August, 1963. D.S. also reports Pigmy Cormorants (presumably Recd 
Cormorants Huliator africanus?) between Freetown and Pipil, West Africa, 
on 14 January, 1963. Mrs. B. Snow has also recently studied European 
Shags Plutlarrocor ax arist ot elis on Lundy ([bis 102: 554-575). 

101~01·:. on 5 September, 1962; R.O.lvl. one at 3°N. 108~0E. and 5°N. 
113°[., eight at 7°N. I 16·Q0E. and two al 5° i, 124°E. 011 25, 26, 27 and 
29 October, 1962; j.J3.lvL seven at 9°S. I 12°E. and two at 9°S. I23°E. on 
24 and 25 September, 1963, one near Pon Moresby on 3 October, one at 
J Ji 0S. 159°£. on 23 October, and a few at 6°N. l53°E. on 9 December; 
J.N.H. one south of Labuan, three at 2°N. ll0-}0E., six off Brunei Bay, 
and one off south Labuan on I, 2, 8 and 1 J May; and E.J..D. had two at 
6°N. 95°E. on G September, 1()63. Jn the Indian Ocean numbers were seen 
around the southern Red Sea islands, Socoua and southern Arabia, and 
].D.S. also had one at 8°N. 59~0E. on 20 June, 1963, and off Colombo on 
30 September, and J.0.13. had one at 6°5. 50°E. on 18 December, 1962. 

D.F. Dorward reports that it shows a peak of breeding every eight 
months on Ascension, though the breeding season still lasts six months. 
Unlike the Gannet, although this bird normally lays two egg , they proved 
unable to rear two chicks, the younger normally dying, while in common 
with other seabirds most of the young died during a period of apparent 
food shortage in August-September, 1958 (Ibis 103b: 174·-2'.H). 



Thirty-two 

Skuas or J aegcrs: Family Stcrcordariidae. 
Great Skua or Bonxic Catliorort a skua. There is thr usual large 

number of records at sea in the i'\E quarur of the: Atlantic, ranging west 
to one seen at •H 0N. 5.l 0 W. by K.D.A.L. 011 4- .J unc, 1963, i111d cast to one 
seen off Pantellcria in the Mediterranean by J.D.S. on 24 October, 1963. 
D.S. saw a number off Morocco in the winier and one as far south as 
19°N. 171°W. on 6 February, 196'.l; one at 13' . 17}0W. on 30 September 
1962 may just as well have come from. the south. Jn the Indian Ocean 
N.G.C. describe a southern migrant seen ai 6°N. 81°E. off Ceylon and a 

reports one "Greater" at I 0S. 51~0E. and 45 wit h 20 .. Lessors" i11 two llocks 
going NE at 10°S. 45°E., 28 miles from Aldahra. 011 25 and 27 October. 

1962; and N.M. reports one .. Crcaicr" at 7°S. 54°E. on 12 April, 1903. 
A detailed study of some 8,000-LO,OOO Ascension Frigate-birds 

Fr e gata aquila at the colony on Boarswain-bird Rock has been made by 
B. and S. Stonehouse (Ibis 103b: 409--422). They breed throughout the 
year, but most lay in October. The old birds share incubation and feed the 
young l1y regurgitation. Many young die d11rin1~ the first three weeks. 
especially in overcrowded areas; the remainder take six or seven months 
till they fly, three or four more before they become indcpcndant of their 
parents. Their strange bathing behaviour is described by W. V. Kiclhorn 
(Condor 65: 240-25 l ). 

Phalaropes : family Pltal aropotndac, 
Herc also we have a long series of records only some of which a n: 

doubtfully identified as to species. D.S. l!in·s a long series or records or llJl 
to ·ixty from die wintering area between B0-24°N. and 1'.l0-J8°W. off 
West Africa where apparently Grey Phalaropcs Plialaropus f ulicarius 
prevail for the period between 8 September, 1962 and 12 April, I ~)63. 
Further north on autumn passage he saw two at 34!0N . .I I 0W. and six 
at 38~~N. 1]1°\11/. on 15 and 16 September. 1962, and K.D..1\.L. reports 
many, he thought also Grey, off Labrador at :i1°N. 5B0W. 011 I+ October, 
1963. 13. L. Sage, 1:1. King and 13. S. Milne also rcpori th c appearance of 
many Greys and a few Red-necked Phalaropcs Lobipcs lobat us in the west 
of Britain with west winds in the autumn of 1957 and 1959 (Brit. Birds 
.12: 33--42, 53: 403). J.G.v\l. found what appears to be the latter dead 
and "high" on hoard al 19°N. 64·}0W. oil the Virgin Is. 011 5 October, 
1963. 

P.P.O.H. and others produce further records of up to 500 Reel-necked 
Phalaropcs from the equally well-known wi11tning area otl the south coast 
of Arabia between J.2°-25°N. and 50°-5~0E. from 15 October to JO 
May. and also 10.000 with terns, shcarwaicrs and other birds along a 
tidal mark at 221cN. 60°E. off Ras al Hadel on 8 May, 1963. In the west 
Pacific J.NJ-I. reports forty Red-necked four miles off Waslan J ,ight, 
Hong Kong, on 23 September, 196'.~, .J.ll.l\il. a large llock 011 the water at 
9°S. 118° E. and many flocks at 9°S. J 23°E. on 25 and 26 September. 
1963 and R.O.M. one at 6° l . J 27°E. on 30 October, 1962 in the wintering 
north of the East Indies In the cast Pacific J.G.W. reports as Wilson's 
Phalaropc St eganop us tricolor four birds . ccn at 18° N. I 04°W. off Mexico 
on 18 August, 1963, but ::i bird-in-hand form from the same area next day 
agrees heller with a Red-necked; his two forms giw the ovcra ll length as 

14·0 and 156 111111. and the wingspan as 2'.W and 2130 mm. R. M. Gilmore 
has also puhlishcd a record of a Grey Phalaropc far offshore in this region 
at 22°N. 125cw. (Condor 61: 227). 



Thirty-thrrr 

Gulls: Family Laririae. 
These arc mainly coastal, and we receive few or no records of many 

. pccies except where they arc forced out 10 sea by bad weather, as we 
reported last year (pp. 60-fil) happened in the cold spring of 1963. We 
i lnrr-Ior« propo~c to ignore mos: of the growing volume of work ashore 

probable bird al 20i0N. 62}0E. on 9 and 13 September, 1962, and in the 
Pacific J.13.i\tI. reports a ··1arge skua" at 2°N. 8fi0E. on 19 September, 
1963; further south we have a number of reports off New Zealand, New 
South Wales, and South Africa. The breeding behaviour of this species 
has recently been studied in the north by A. C. Perdeck in Shetland (Ardca 
48: 111-136), while C:. R. Eklund and E. C. Young have investigated the 
representative form C. moccormirki in Antarctica (Bird Banding 32: 187- 
222; Ibis 10.1: '.W3-233, 301-318). 

Pomarinc Skua St errora rius /10111ari11us. We have many records of 
small skuas of varying reliability, and most from the tropics probably 
refer to rhis species. D.S. reports up to t hirt y off West Africa on many 
occasions from late September 1962 to mid April 1963; the water tempera 
ture varied between l6°-25°C .. but was usually under 20°C., which sug 
gests they keep to cool upwelling water. further north S.E.C. had one at 
:'i'.!~0N. l5°W. on 17 September. 1962, and D.S. thirty off Capt: Finisterrc 
that day, and P.A.D. had 011c off the Bass Rock 011 4 September, 1963, 
among other records. In the Caribbean W.A.K. had four al I6°N. 69°W. 
011 20 December, 1962, in the cast Pacilie he had two al H0N. nn°w. and 
one at 11 °N. B9°W. on I I and 13 April, and N.:M. l;ad one- at t0N. 
100°W. on 4 January, 1963. In the west Pacific J.O.B. had thirty at 39°S. 
14-7~0E. 011 18 February, 1963, and in the Indian Ocean N.G.C. had one 
chasing terns ten miles oil" Bombay on 18 October, 1962, two at l"k0N. 
55~0E. on :n October, and one at 30°N. +~l0E. at the Ht:ad of the Persian 
G11lf on 15 November. 

Arctic Skua St ercororius parnsitirus. We have comparatively few 
notes, though a good many unidentified sma ll skuas or winter "Pornarincs" 
might be this species. D.S. reported birds at '1·2°. I. 10°W. on 28 August, 
1962 and 23,\0N. 17°W. on 28 Sc ptcrnbcr, W.N.H.J. one at 60°N. l7°W. 
on 18 September. 1963, and D.S. others at 31 }0N. I3°W. and 27°N. !6°W. 
011 2-3 April, 1963. !\ pnl« skua seen hy P.P.0.11. harrying terns in the 
Suez Canal on 15 May, 196'.l may have b(-c11 this species, as may birds seen 
by W.A.K. at 38°N. 51°W. 011 30 October, 1962, and 3:'i0N. next clay. 
K.D.A.L also reported as this species one at 4D°N. 69°W. on 20 April, 
1963. three at 40°N. SH0\V. next clay. and perhaps one at 48°N. 30°W. 

on 3 May, 19(j:l. Back records hy P.W.P. arc g-in:n under the next species. 
Long-tailrd Skua St errorarius !011girn11t!11s. P.\N.P. saw 96, with two 

Arctic and one Pornariue, in the Atlantic at 50°N. 37:\0W., and six more, 
with :>0 Arctic and five Pouuuiuc, at 48~ 0N. 4-7° W. on 20 and 21 August, 
1958. D.S. reports one off Finistcrre on 17 September, 1962, and K.D.A.L. 
reports one at '16°N. 43°W., three at -}5°N. 50°W. and one at 44°N. 
'.i9°\<\I. on IO, 11 and 23 April, 1963, and four at 43°N. 51 °W., one at 
'fO<N. 66"\"'· three at 40°N. %0W. and live at :'il0N. 15°W. on 5, 10, 11 
and IS May. E.F.A. describes a numhrr seen at 49°N. 43°W. on 22 May, 
196'.l; they appeared flying around in many directions, at up to 200-300 ft. 
at 1800-1900 hrs., occasionally coming close to the ship. A few had short 
tails and may have been Arctic Skuas, b111 most were in the light phase 
with long rails. with up to t hirt y in sight at once. They disappeared at 
sunset. about 1~)15 hrs .. though a k"· wcrr- srrn la ier. 
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which involves mainly their behaviour (popular summary by N. Tinbcrgen 
in Scientific American 203(6): I J 8-130; see also M. Moynihan in Amer. 
Mus. November 19:W and Behaviour Supp. 8), and also their distribution 
and movements (for work in Britain, sec J. A. G. Barnes, F. C. Gribble, F. 
Hamilton, M. P. Harris, R. A. 0. Hickling and M. C. Radford in Bird 
Study 7: 32-52, 81-93; 8: 127-147; 9: 42-79, 100-103, 174-182, 192-197 
and 11: 189-191). One note by Harris in which he reports that young gulls 
of the same age may vary in appearance deserves comment; it appears 
that in common with other seabirds they may mature at a variable rate. 
Most gulls also resemble other seabirds in completing the main moult after 
the breeding season, but D. W. John:on reports that in the short summers 
of Alaska Glaucous Gulls may breed and moult simultaneously (Condor 
63. 474-478). 

Reel Sea Black-headed or White-eyed Gull and Aden Gull Larus 
leucoptlialmus and L. hempriclu, \!\le have the usual records of the first 
for the Reel Sea and the second for the region of the Gulf of Aden, in 
eluding a hundred seen flying lO Quiblya Id. al l 7!0N. 56!0E. by 
P.P.0.H. on 23 October, 1963. M. P. L. fogclen and C. S. Clapham 
have recenrly investigated them in derail; it appears that whereas the 
Aden Gull is a relatively solitary scavenging coastal species, the other 
feeds more socially on shoals of fish out at sea (Ibis 106: 299-320, 376- 
388/. 

Common Gull Larus canus. 1 have recently joined with I. ]. Pauer 
son in describing the migration in the Scottish area, where it involves a 
slow westward dispersal in autumn followed by a quick return flight in 
spring (Scot. 13irds 2: 1-15). S.E.C. saw twelve far out in the Atlantic at 
50:\-0N. 3(}1°\N. on 14 .January, 1963, while D.S. reports an adult as far 
south as 21°N. 17!0W. on 5 March. 

Herring, Great Black-backed and Glaucous Gulls Lams argentatus, 
L. marinus and L. hyperboreus. During the cold spell of early 1963 
S.E.C. saw four Herring Gulls and a Great Black-back at 51~0N. 15°W. 
on 12 January, one with the Common Gulls two clays later, three Great 
Black-backs and a Glaucous Gull at 48°N. 44°W. on 16 January, and a 
number of Great Black-backs subsequently, including one at 48!0N. 
47°W. and another at 52°N. 21 °W. on I and 6 February, four at 50°N. 
32!0W., one at 48:\-0N. 381°W., six at 47° .. 4·2°W. and two at 45!0N. 
45!0W. on 4, 5, 6 and 7 March. 

Lesser Black-backed and Dominican or Southern Black-backed Gulls 
Lams [uscus and L. domiuicanus. VVc have a number of records of the 
first from recognised wintering areas off West Africa and Arabia, and 
of the second from South Africa. Its behaviour in New Zealand has 
been studied by R. A. Fordham and F. C. Kinsky, who confirm the 
impression that it is a southern represcmarive of the first species (Notornis 
10: 206-'.<'22, 11: 3-3't; Rec. Dom. Mus. Wellington 4: 149-219). 

Franklin's Gull Larus pi pixcan. ].B.M. saw a few gulls off Fanning 
Id. in the Line Group of the Ccmral Pacific in early December 1963. 
They were medium-sized, grey and dirty white, with dark bills and 
feet. He thought they might be this species, which was reported in 
both Hawaii and Nukuhiva in the Marquesas on either side of this 
area by ]. E. King in May 1958 (Condor 61: 226). 

Northern Black-headed Gull Larus ridibun dus . W.A.K. had one 
out in the Atlantic at 35°N. 30°W. on 28 December, 1962, and S.E.C. 
two with the Common Gulls at 50-/;0N. 30·1°W. on I'~ January, 1963, 



Thir1y-fi11e 

Terns: Family St ernid ae 
\•Ve have many records of the pelagic species of this group, fewer of 

the others. Herc there is again some difficulty in rclling closely allied 
species apart. and we arc forced to treat some groups together. It would 
lw usrIul to set· more keys 10 idr-ut ificruion iikc those to the Common and 

while D.S. also saw one with the Common Gull at 21°N. 17i0W. on 
5 March. P.P.O.H. had fifty in the Suaits of Gibraltar on 23 February, 

100 at Tripoli in the Lebanon on 2 March, 1,000 in Suez Bay on 12 
December, 1963, and 24 ar 30° I . 49°E. at the head of the Persian 
Gulf on 19-20 October, 1963. J.N.H. had one in Brunei Bay, Borneo, 
and six reported from Labuan on 3 l December, 1962, one at Labuan on 
7 February, 1963, and several starting black heads there on 23-30 March. 

Little Gull Larus minut us. \t'ic get curiously few records of this 
species, which winters in force in the Mediterranean as shown by C. 
Erard in ringing analyses (Alamia 28: 196-228, 31: 285-293). It has 
recently made history by colonising the New World, where it was found 
breeding near Toronto by G. A .. con in 1962 (Auk 80: 548-549); these 
birds apparently migrate clown through th c Great Lakes to winter un 
commonly along the Atlantic seaboard. 

Kitt iwakc Risso tridoctyla. There arc the usual records of numbers 
in the northern Atlantic, mainly olf rhc continental coasts in summer but 
ranging right across from October 10 April; there is also a back record 
of thousands around trawlers a t 551°N. I 01N. olT the great breeding 
colonies along the NE coast of Britain by A.F.G.W. and R.H. on 25 
August, 1958. Breeding behaviour in this area continues to be studied 
by J. C. Coulson and his associates in many papers (Brit. Birds 52: 191- 
196, 55: 171-177; Ibis IOI: L'5'.l-254, 102: 71-92, Bird Study 6: 97-102, 
IO: 147-179; Proc. Zool. Soc. London 1::!6: 207-217, MO: 211-227). 
H. Hogcrson has also shown ringed Norwegian birds disperse in all 
directions (Vogclwartc 21: 118-121), and M. T. Myres reports that 
radar shows that in summer Shetland birds fly NNW at dusk, returning 
at dawn, presumably ro roost or f ecd somewhere out at sea t0 the north 
(Bird Study 10: 34·-4·3). Inlorrn.u iou 011 quite what these birds arc 
doing would be very user ul. 

Sabine's Gull X e111a sabini . Mr. H. G. Alexander saw 25 flush off 
the water and go :l\\'ay south from S.S. Rhyndam at 43~0N. 52}0W. 
on 5 November, 1958, and eight +l~J . 58°W. next clay. D.S. also records 
more on both passages off West Africa, with two at 7tN. !4°W. and 
one at JO!?-N. l 7°W. on 4 and 5 October, l 962, and three at l 2°N. 
!7~01/V. and 1'.'l~"N. !7J0W., ri~;J1t at 2q0N. l7°W. and one at. 25°N. 
l.">~0W. 011 6, 7, IC\ and !'~ April, 1963. The original account or the 
migration 10 Sout h Africa by N. Mayaud and F. Roux was quoted last 
year; R. Livcrxidgc and M. Courtney Latimer simuhancnously gave a 
erics of specimen and sight records going back 10 I 936 for South African 

waters between November and March (Alaucla 29: 161-174, Ann. Cape 
Prov. Mus. 3: .17-60). 

D11~J,y or Sooty and Svvallow-iailcd Gulls Larus [uligiuosus and Crea 
grns [urc atus. Until recently little has been known of these two dark 
gulls or the Galapago.~. !\. M. Bailcy has rcccru ly described the breeding 
of the firs! (Condor 64: 159-160); apparently it is a fairly normal coastal 
species. The second is very peculiar, nocturnal, feeding far out at sea 
at night and rc1iri11g to nest in dark places (J. P. Ha ilrnan, Wilson 
131111. 7(i: 3,~7). 
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Arctic Terns by J. R. Jacobsen, the marsh terns by K. Williamson, and 
New Zealand gulls and terns by R. A. Falla (Dan sk Orn. Forcn. Tidssskr. 
55: 89-96, Bri1. Birds 53: 243-252, Tuaiaru 8: 72-iG). 

Black Tern Clilid onias nigra. We have a [cw records of migrants 
011 both sides of the North Atlantic and in 1 he Mediterranean. D.S. also 
has many records from the wintering area oil I/Vest Africa. Important 
ones include a hundred at l71°N. 17-/,0W. on 2 September, 1962, thirty 
at 7~0N. 14°W. on 4 October, 400 at 9}0N. 15:\0W. on 15 November, 
a number between Freetown and 1+0N. 17~0W. in j anuary 1963, fifty 
off Monrovia on IO February, a thousand with "Comic" terns at 8°N. 
14°\-V. on 7 April, and countless numbers, some coming into summer 
plumage, at 21 }0N. 17°W. on 13 April. 

Common and Arctic Terns Sterna hlr und o and S. paradisea. Most 
records of "Comic" terns come from the Nonh Atlantic, and probably 
involve mainly Arctic out al sea and Common nearer the shore. In the 
northern At lanric K.D.A.L. reports the first two at .'ii0N. 38°\1\1. 011 
l::! February, J.9G3, six at ~·8°N. 34°W. 011 9 April, seven .u 4·8°N. 30°W. 
and five at +3°N. 51 ° v11. on 3 and 5 May, and many on opposite sides 
of the Atlantic at •W0N. 66°W. and at 51°N. 15°W. on 10 aud 15 May. 
E.F.A. noticed some 75 flying south ca llim, at 100-300 fr. at 51 °N. 
16°W. at 0810 hrs. on 25 'May. In summer K.D.A.L. saw occasional 
birds off the Azores, five at '.l9° •. 15°v\l. and many leaving New York at 
the height of autumn passage 011 12 and 19 August, and t hr last at 51 ° N. 
58°W. on 14 October. S.E.C. also had [our at 5H0N. 3B0W. and 57°N. 
30°W. on 23 .ind 24 August. D.S. had birds off western Europe 011 
autumn passage, the first off West Africa at the end of August, thirty 
at 27°! . 15!0W. on 12 September. 1962. JOO at 221°N. 17°W. on 14 
March, 1965, 250 at 23°N. I i0W. on 4 April, and 1.000 at 8°N. H0W. 
on 7 April, among other records. 

Among recent literature on this gro11p of terns arr· accounts of their 
aerial displays and breeding behaviour by J. M. Cullen (Ardca 48: 1-37, 
Proc. 12th. Int. Orn. Congr. Helsinki 153-157: analyse of British ringing 
recoveries by M. C. Radford (Bird Study 8: 174-184); a report of 
epidemic disease in Common Terns wiru .. rine; off Soul h Africa by M. 
K. Rowan (Brit. Birds 55: 103-1 ltJ.), and of ringing recoveries and win 
ter occurrences or this species in till' SW Pacific between the Cook 
Ts. and Australia by C. S. Houston, W. B. l litrhcock and K. /\. Hindwood 
(Bird Banding 3'~: 160-161, 35: 204). 

White-framed Tern Sterna striat a, R.O.M. saw ten probable birds 
off New Zealand at 36°S. l 7.'i0E. on 12 February, 1963; ]. L. McKean 
has recently reported ringed individuals from New Zealand wintering in 
Australia (Em11 GO: 262-26·~). 

Black-nspcd Tern Sterno s11111a/ra11a. f11 t hr East Indies J.N.H. re- 
ports eight off Pulau Aur, Malaya, 011 31 July. 1963. R.0.i\!£. reported 
this species off Manus Id. at 2°5. 147°E. on 13 November, 1962. He 
also saw two in Mbengga Passage, Fiji, on 5 July, 1963. 

Sooty and Brown-winged or Bridled Terns Sterno [usrat a and S. 
anaethetus. These are again also hard to tell apart at sea. and here also 
we have some uuccrt ain identifications, rhouah birds seen far out to sea 
arc more likely 10 he Sooty. and those seen oflshorc, Bridled. In the 
Atlantic, D.S. reports five Sooucs at 15°N. 171 °W. and one at 8°N. 
14°W. off West Africa on 6 October, 1962 and 7 April, 196'.1, and ].G.W. 
three at l9°N. G4°W. and 150 at 16~0N. 68°W. in the West Indies on 
7 August and 2 October, J 9Ci::l. Tn the taxt Pacific N.l\tf. reports three 
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Sootics <it 3°N. 93~0v\l. on 4 january, 1963, an d J.B.M. one at 7°N. 
82-~0W. on 21 December, with more there next clay, and J.G.W. reports 
a Bridled 'J ern close at B}0N. 87°W. on 14 August, and thirty at J0°N. 
I 03° W. on 24 September. In the central Pacific J.BJvf. reports two Sooty 
Tern· or perhaps Spectacled Terns St erna lunata at 41S. J 74°E. on 18 
Nov., and R.O.M. six terns of this group at 20°S. l 7Bt0E. on 8 June 
and again al 8°S. J73°E. on 8 July, with two Sooties at 27°S. 176-:\-0E. 
on 14 February and two Bridled off Canion Id. at 3°S. l71~0E. on 28 
March. 

Around the East Indies he had rcn to twenty Sooty or Bridled on 
logs at 7°N. 116°[. on 27 October, 1962, and two Bridled leaving Manus 
Id. at 7°N. 147°E. on 13 November. J.B.M. reports scattered flocks of 
Sootics at 9°5. 12'.l0W. off Timor and t he Alar Is. on 26 September, 1963, 
and many at 81°S. l'.Ht0E. next clay, and .J.N.H. had six possible Bridled 
off Ch:'lngi Point, Singapore, on 6 May, 1963. In the Indian Ocean 
P.P.0.1-l. and othr rs report up lo 100 Bridled Terns on many occasions 
around south Arabia, while to the south N.G.C. reports a Sooty aboard 
at 20° .. 70~0E. on 22 September. 250 between Gt. Basses Reef and 
Doudr.i Head, S. Ceylon, two at 12° N. 69°£., some flying SE at 2°N . 
.'iS~ 0E., fifty among large shoals of flying fish at I 0S. 54°£., 300 at 5°S. 
50°E., twenty flying NE at !0°S. 45°1~., 120 at !5°S. H2°E., forty at 
20·1°S. 38°£., rwcnt y at 25}0S. 34°E., 110 at 21°S. 35-~0E., ten at 
13~0S. 42~0E., twcru y a t fl0S. 'iS0E., and ten at 254°N. 57~0E. on 13, 19, 
22, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29 and 30 October, and 2, 6, 7 and 13 Nov . .J.N.H. 
also reported fifteen on the cquawr at 67°E. on 9 December, 1962. 

The Sooty Tern is remarkable because while a"·ay from the central 
tropics it breeds annually. it has br-1 n shown by ]. P. Chapin {Auk 71: 
1-1.'i, 76: 153-15H' t ha t near rhc equator this cycle breaks down, and it 
breeds every Cl.7 mouths on Ascension in the Atlantic, and every six 
months on Christmas Island among other places in the central Pacific. 
N. P. Ashrnolc has shown that on Ascension some birds are present all 
year. They first start to settle on the breeding ground at night two 
months before laying, the parents incubate alternately in periods of up 
to six days. which sug[!csts that they must travel far out LO sea to feed. 
The rate of gro\\'th of thr chicks varies with the availability of food, and 
when it is scarce they may starve. ().7 month apparently represents the 
normal cycle for completion of successful breeding followed by a full 
moult in this species; he has since gone on to show that the Pacific birds 
curtail the moult in order to complete two breeding seasons in the year 
(Tbi~ 10%: 297-3M. Post ilia 76). 

"Crested" Torus T'h alasseus sp. We have a number of records of 
these, some of which arc al. o of doubtful idcruiry, especially where two 
or more species occur together. C. S. Clapham reports that in the 
sout hcru Red Sea where the Lesser Crested and Swift (or Greater) 
Crested Terns T. b engal ensts and T. hergii occur together the first re 
sembles a Sandwich Tern T. sandrirensis with a yellow bill, while the 
scconr] is relatively sol itary and marine, with a thicker, paler yellow 
hill. a shorter, less forked tail. darker g-rty on the back. less black on the 
head, and flies with slower. steadier winahcars. often gliding low over 
the water. The difference between the Sandwich and Royal Terns T. 
sanduirensis and T. m aximus is probably rather similar in character in 
the Atlantic, except that here of course the first has the bill black with 
a ye! low tip and the second has it reel. 

In the Indian Ocean we have a number of records of up to 200 
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Auks: family Alrid ae 

These have been ihc subject of a uurnhcr of special u udies. M. D. 
F. Udvardy has speculated 011 the oriuin of the Pacific species and pro 
duced useful distribution maps (Proc. X Pacific Sc. Congr. 85-111), L M. 
Tuck has produced a definitive account of rhe biology of the guillemots 
(Monogr. Nat. Parks Branch Canad. Wilcll. Scrv. No. 1), and A. P. Kuz 
liak in and F. Richardson contributions on the Marbled Murrclet and 
Rhinoceros Auk let (Ornitologia 6: 315-320, Condor 63: '~56-473). 

Little Auk Pl aut us a/le. from the NW Arlaru ic, K.D.A.L. Imel five 
at 45°N. 54°W. several a t 46°N. 43°W .. many at +5°N. 50°W., and 
35 at 41N. 67W. on 14 February, 10, 11 and 13 April, 1963. W.N.H.J. 
had fifty in the Hudson Strait at 62°N. 70°W. on 5 August, 1963, and 
report· that they had gone by 8 September. S. E.C. had a male in sum 
mer plumage aboard al 59°22'N. 4-7°'.l'.l'W. on 22 August, 1962. It was 

assorted crested terns around souther n Arabia, and E.CJv[. had a young 
Lesser Crested aboard off Aden on 3 October, 1962; the overall length 
was 330mm., the wingspan 915 mm., the bill yellow, flesh inside, the 
legs and feet dull yellow with brown blotches and black claws. 

Around the East Indies J.N.H. noticed occasional distant terns of 
this type, including one ten miles off Pulau Tioman, E. Malaya 011 5 
August, 1963, and a hundred at 7°N. I I 5-}0E. on LO September. R.O.M. 
identified three Swift Terns in Suva Harbour, Fiji, 011 5 July, 1963. 

Noddics A 11011s sp, Herc also we have a number of records with 
the species uncertain. ln the Atlantic .J.G.W. reported thirty, apparently 
Common or Brown Nocldics A. stolid us at 16.\-0• '· 68°W. on 2 October, 
1963. In the Indian Ocean P.P.O.H. reported 500 at 12~ 0N. 44°E. on 
I I May, 1963, including one close by on a box which showed the white 
cap, and several thousand moving west in a stream ahead at I 2-~ 0N. 
43°£. Oil 25 October. N.C.C. also reports ten "br0\\"11" noddics <it 1 °S. 
54°E. and twenty at 5°S. 50°E. on 25 and 26 October, 1962. J.B."NI. one 
at 2°N. 87 }0 E. on 19 September, 1963, some wirh Sooty Terns off Tirnor 
and the Alar Is. at 9°S. 123°E. on '.,'() September, and flocks at 14}0S. 
l 76°E. in the Pacific on 16 November. Jn this region R.O.M. reports 
Lesser or Black Nocldics A. teuuirostris=A. min ut us off Manus Id. at 
2°S. 147°E. on 13 November, 1962. and about a thousand in Mbcngga 
Passage, Fiji, on 5 July, 1963. 

The biology of both noddics has recently been studied on Ascension 
by N. P. Ash mole, j. M. Cullen and D. F. Dorward (lbis 103b: 235-272, 
423-457); J. Bond and S. D. Ripley have also summarised the seamy 
information on the Lesser Noddy in the Caribbean when reporting a 
colony from Venezuela (Auk 77: 1}7:1-4·74); they emphasise the difference 
in voice and nest-site as well as colour and size of the two species. We 
cite bird-in-hand forms for both in the table; t hc Common Noddy was 
grey to grey-brown and the Lesser Noddy grey-brown 10 black in colour; 
the wingspan of the first was 840 mm., that of the second 6J 3 rnrn., 
with a length of 310 mm. 

White~Tern Cygis alba. N.G.C. reports two at 1°S. 54·0E. and one 
at l0°S. 4·5°E. on 25 .ind 27 October, 1962. D. F. Dorward has also 
studied its biology on Ascension, where i1 Jays about January, visiting the 
same ledge each year. Although it uses insecure ledges and twigs for 
nest sites, it apparently has a higher breeding success than other terns 
using more accessible places (Ibis L03b: 365-378). 
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215 n1111 lonu with a 385 mm. wingspan, and had three Mallophaga para 
sites iudcnt ificr! in the British Museum (Natural History) as Saemunds 
sonia 111n,e11/i (Denny I 84 2). 

Razorbill Alea t ord a. K.D./\.I .. reports several at 45°N. 42°W. on 
4 May. among others in offshore waters. 

Common Guillemot or M urre Uria aal ge. K.D.A.L. reports pelagic 
records including five at 48°N. 4·4°\•\I .. one at 48°N. 34°W. and 32 at 
·1-6°. I. 43°W. on 14 February, ~)and J() April, and several at 45°N. 42°\•V. 
on '~ May. Norwegian ringing recoveries arc reviewed i>y H. Holgersen 
(Stcrna 11·: 22D-'."40), and 11. N. Sour hcru has completed a third ten 
year s111'\'C)' of "bridled" birds in the Ailanric which confirms they arc 
commoner 10 the north and west and shows a reversal of any past changes 
in disrrihurion (Proc. Zool. Soc. Loncl. 138: 455-472). 

Puffin Fr at ercul a nrrt ira . Tn the cold spring of 1963 D.S. recorded 
them south to '.l4°N. 13~ 0W. on 17 March. 
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f NTRODUCT!ON 

We have received a number of c-xecllrnt reports. such as those from 
Commander J. N. Humphreys, JDL (Singapore and North Borneo areas) 
and Captain R. V1lalgate (St. Lawrence River area) of land birds observed 
close inshore. but while these arc of great interest they do not find a place 
in the analysis of birds in the open sea. 

Ships crossing the North Atlantic IH'tlffPn British pons, Canada and 
U.S.A. arc reporting numbers of lanr] birds in the open ocean. Not 
unnaturally it is observers in ships 011 passage through the Mediterranean 
and Red Sea, and those trading to ports on the west coast of North Africa 
that reap the greatest harvest. 

The reader may 11·011dcr why so few reports show a direction of 
departure flight. It would appear t hu t when land birds rinse and often 
settle on ships any urgency of directional f-lii~h1 clisap1wars temporarily. 
Moreover small birds flying round a ship disappear from sight, or from 
their positions on deck or rigging in a most elusive "'"Y· Tt is an entirely 
different matter when flocks of large birds alrr-ady in company and on 
purposeful flight are observed. 

One aspect in studying reports as ~1 whole is to trace <1ny indication of 
truly ocean routes favoured hy particular species 011 rniuration, and some 
instances of migratory movements arc given in conclusion. 

In the North Ailanric "·r already havr some evidence of longitudinal 
belts favoured by the oceanic migrations of the Arctic. I.oug-railed and 
Pomarine Skuas, but many more oceanic ncords will he necessary before 
any reliable ocean tracks of migrating land birds in general can he forecast. 
Our own records of sixtcr n oh. crvatious over two years provide further 
indication of the route followed by Canadian and Greenland Turnsroucs 
Ar enaria int er pres on migration SE across the Arlantic described by T. 13. 
and E. A. falls and R. Harkness in the Ihi: for 1955 (pp. 156-158):- 

Starting from the North in mid /\11g11s1 we have plots south of and 
midway between Cape farewell in Greenland and Iceland in rnid latitude 
58°N and between 32°\'\i and 4G0vV. Others in Auzus: anrl cptcmhcr 
between latit udr-s +0°N and .'i0°.'J and lwtwrrn I5°W and 20°W. /\gain 
starting from the So111h in Sprinz 11·c have plots in late February .J.00 miles 
west north west of Coranna (Spain). and in May in 50°N in mid At lan i ic 
between 20°\•V and 35°W. The combination of these plots shows no record 
cast of 15°1/", and a mean ocean track midway between Grrenlancl and 
lccland towards Madeira (aud doubtless further south). 

The land birds positively identified at sea during 1%3 and 1964- in 
over forty separate sea passages arc: summarised in this report. 

The actual position is shown in latitude and longitude; where also 
described in words this is merely as a rout:h guide. The lcrtcr cl. followed 
by a point of the compass after the name of the bird shows the recorded 
direction of departure flight. 

The scientific title has been om iu cd where in any one series of 
observations the same species, but not ncrr-ssarily the same bird, is being 
reported. 

By CAPT111x G. S. Tt·cK, n.s.o., R.1'. 

REPORTS Of LAND IJlRDS AT SEA 
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!'1·111·1.E lh.uoxs Arrlea f1111·j1111f'11. 

April 121h, J9G~ i11 36°5+'N. ~(·i007'E, 20 miles cast of Naxas, flying 
cast northeast at :>00 feet. Lieut. ~I. ll. Casement reports 200 lO 300 
P1·1n'1.E Hr noxs Ardea pur pur e a. 

['·Yea, the Stork in the hravcn knowct h her appointed times; and 
the Tunic and the Crane and ih« Swntlo«: observe the time of their 
coming. Jeremiah B. vr isc 7.] 

v\i111TE STORKS Cirouia cuonia. 
Aug. 31st. 19.'i7. Gulf of Suez from C. l la111111011 Sayida Musa in a 

southerly direction towards Ras Sh11k1H.:ir, Hying at 100-150 feet above 
the sea. Captain P. P. 0. l larrison reports the wonderful spectacle of a 
grcnt mass of White Storks in huge Hocks as far as the eye could see in 
both directions, and estimates the number at 100,000. 

On Sept l st , 19'.)7 Commuuck-r .J. N. Humphreys passed through the 
s.unc a n:a and saw the migrru ion still co11ti11ui11g. 

April 3rd, 19(i'.!. Gulf of Suez from Gcl>cl I.cit towards Sheikh Rujak 
llyiug north 30 dcz rccs cast at 1:10(1 ftTI. Lieut. .\'1. 13. Cascmcut , H.X. reports 
:"i.000 to 10.000 White Stork . 

Mav 21st. 19(i'.!. Sicilian Channel. 11.:11.s. Owen reports O\"Cr !00 White 
Storks flying ,;onliwards. 

SUM.MARY OF SOME PREVIOUSl.V RECORDED 
OBSERVJ\TlONS or sn:C:TACULAR M lCRATORY 

MOVEMENTS 

M EUITERRA:-.IEAX 

011ce avain only extracts arc shov,» i11 the analysis. In all since l st 
January, 1964·, we have received 105 separate observations comprising 452 
land birds of 42 different species. During the last three weeks in October, 

1963, it is noticeable that there was <1 heavy fall of small passcrincs in 
the southern half of ilw Mcditcrr.uu-an between l3c11ghazi and Cape lion. 

The wind was grucrally north nnrthwcs: modcr.u c to fresh dming 
this period and birds wcrc arril'iug [rom the northeast and departing south 
southwest. 

AN UNUSl!AL H .. EPCJ1n 

J\ report from the North Atlantic ou 17th May, 1964. 360 miles north 
west of Cape Finisu-rrc and 1HJO miles west southwest of I .ands End comes 
from Captain v\i . Su-vcns, ~1.,·. Haparangi, New /.rala11cl Shipping Co. Lrd., 
extracted from his meteorological log. Captain Su-vcns is not a member of 
R .. B.W.S. (under R.N.l3.\1\i.S. standard report sysrern) hut his description 
which follows points to the bird h:wing been a Cattle Egret Ardeola ibis. 

Description:- ··Not unlike a heron in shape. Mcdiurn sized. S11ow 
white wings, yellow-brown on top of body except lor white behind wings 
and across ia il. Ycl low-hrowu st ri prd on crown. While beneath except for 
ycllow-hrown breast. Fairly Ion\( straight beak and fairly long legs with 
three long toes on [cct." 

On 13th May, 1959 we had a report of a Little Egret Egrettn garze/la 
200 miles northcast or Madcirn aud 220 miles northwest of rhc northwest 
coast of Morocco. 
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Since l st January. 1964. nineteen report forms coveriuu eighteen 
difT crcru species have been received : - 

Caprain P. P. 0. I larrison, Willow Wruhk-r. Captain W. N. 11. 
Jarvis, Swallow. Cupraiu G. S. Rirchic, 11.s., Sardiniau Warbler, Meadow 
Pipit, I louse lartin. Captain R. Walgat«. Turnstone. Northern 'Nater 
Thrush. Ringed PIO\·er, Yellow-throated Vixcs. Olive-backed Thrush. 
Magnolia Warbler, Wheatcar. Chief Officer J. 1-1. Agnew, Crag Martin. 
Third Officer S. E. Chapman. American Rcdst.m. Commander ]. N. 
Humphreys, R.N., llluc-wingccl Pitta, Fantail Warbler. Eastern Gr.:at Recd 
Warbler. Lic111.:nn11t M. .13. Cast·1111·111, iLS .• River Warbler. 

l would like 10 thank all members for till' number a11d <p1ali1y of 
reports forwarded. 

I.AND BIRDS EXAMINED IN THE HAND 

Qt:AIL Cot urnix rot ur nix. 

September 26th, !9u2, 12 miles uorthcnst of Skyros i11 the Mcdiicr 
raucau, coming on hoard u.xr.s. Centaur from the north cluri11g heavy rain 
storms. Lieut. M. 13. Casement rcpons 'a blizzard of Quail 011 hoard 
many hundreds-many killed by hitting t hr Aircraft Carrier's superstruc 
ture-dozens swept up dead.' 

l3LACK KtTES .I/ iluus mi gr ans. 
We have had a number of reports or con~1-cgatio11s of Black Kites 

[rorn i he Reel Sea hut not necessarily indicating a migratory passage. Jn 
April, 1963, 111any Black Kites scu lcd Oil the rigging or IUI. Yacht 
Britannia, and auain on 9th Nov .. 1963 Commander ]. N. Humphreys 
reports a swirling spiral of raptors at 1.000 rcl'l over Perim Island whicl: 
were probably this species. 

On April '.!!st, 1961 Capt. W. I.. !\. Fiskl'n reports over 50 Black 
Kiu-s on board fur two days and nights as his ship steamed southwards 
from off Pon Sudan. /\t daybreak on the third clay the Kiu-s departed. 
[Note: These were incorrectly nportcd as Red Kites in Sea Swallow, 
Vol. 14, 1961, p. 43.] 

April 15th, 1962 i11 34° I CYN, I 3°+8'E. '.W miles north or the Tripoli. 
Aying cast nort hca: t at 800 to 1,000 feet. Linn. i\l. B. Cascmvru reports 
30 to .">0 Purple I lcrons. 

Augus: 25th, 196,~ in 34°0'.!'N, 31 °07'1·'.. JOO miles southwest of 
Cyprus, Aying south and passing through the U.S. Gth Fleet, Capt. P. P. 0 
Harrison reports over 50 Purple Herons. 



Mobbed by Herring Culls. 
Landed on deck 

Si11in~ on deck 

Observed on deck Irom I 0 
It , l dr-nti t y dcfiuit c 

One on hoard injured 

REMARKS 

J.O.D. 

J.O.ll. 

J.O.ll. 

P.l'.0.TI. 

E.F.A. 

J.D.S. 

N.C.C. 

N.C.C. 

l'.P.O,H. 

r.r.o.u. 

l'.P.O,H. 

J.C.W. 

OBSERVER 

2 Turtle Doves (Stre/1lo/JClia Jurtur) 

I Yellow \Va~tail ( MMacilfa /lam1), 2 Turtle Doves 

Long-eared Owl ( Asio ot1u) d.s.w . 

Hoopoc (Upupa e/>n/H) 

196-1 

I Rustic Bunting {Emb criso rust iru] 

Considerable southerly migration or small pesscrmcs in 
English Channel. Manv flocks of birds, Blackbirds, 
Starlings, Robin, Thrush, Meadow Pipit, I Red breasted 
Ff ycatchcr (Nfuscica/1tl pnr im} idcnitficd. 

I Meadow Pipit. 4 Chaffinches, I drake Mallard (ArrrH 
/1/ntyrhyncltos) 

I Chaffinch [Fringilln co eiebs}, 2 Starlings (St11rn111 
uulguris] 

3 Tun le Doves 

Spotted Flycatcher (l"luscica/)a striata) 

2 Tunic Doves (Slre/1tn/Jelia t urt ur} 

Curlew {N11111c11ius ar ou atu } d.s. 

SPECIES 
1963 

DATE POSITION 

Jul)' 27 49°N. B0\V. 170m. SW of Land End 

Sep 24 32°22'N. 10°58'W. C. Sim &t orocco 128°' aom. 
31 °51l'N. I I 023'W. c. Sim I 12°, 90m. 

o« :13° IO'N. 9°39'W. c. Diane du Nord 
Mcrrocco 096°' 47111. 

Oct 25 Round ship off Ushant 

Oct 26 44°53'N. 8°28'W. Central llar of Biscay 

Oct 27 45m. SW of Usharu 

Nov 53°34-'N. 30°W. llOOm. w of I rcland and 
800m. SSW f ccland 

Feb 3ti0·WN. 8°29'\V. 20111. S of C. Sm Maria, 
Portugal ..,, 

"' Mar :>5°N. 0°46'W. North Sea 85rn E of ... 
i Ne wcast le 

;::,.. Apr 15 33°N. 12°3o•w. 200111. E of Madeira ... 
"' Apr 30 32°30'N. 13°45'W. 150m. E of Madeira "' 

LAND BIRDS AT SEA 
EASTERN NORTH ATLANTIC-EAST 01' 30°W AND NORTH OF 30°N 

From records of: J. G. Worgan, 1u1.T.S. Monarch. Capt. P. P. 0. Harrison, s.s. Kent. 3rd Officer ]. D. Simon, s.s. 
Nyanza. Capt. E. F. Aikman, s.s. Bcaverpine. 2nd Eng. J. 0. Brinkley, M.s. Mabel Warwick. Capt. G. S. 
Ritchie, R.N., H.M.s. Vidal. N. G. Cheshire, M.v. British Cygnet. Steward E. P. Agate, H.M.s. Protector. 3rd Officer 
S. E. Chapman, M.V. Cienfuegos. 



On board. D'cd 

Derailed description or 
probable Cai 1 le Ecrct and 
Peregrine 

Examined in hand. Prob 
ably Mclodius warbler 

fiolh examincd in hand 

All d.N. 

All cl.N. 

Examined in hnud 

REMARKS 

J.0.U. 

\\".G. 

C.S.R. 

j.o.n. 
J.O.B. 

C.S.R. 

j.o.n. 
C. .. •;.R. 

t.r.x. 

C.S.R. 

J.0.13. 

J.0.13. 

C.S.R. 

E.F.A. 

C.S.R. 

OllSERVER 

'.t Swifts 

I Spotted flycatcher (M11scicajJa 1triata), I Yellow l\"ag 
rail, 2 ·wallo"~' 2 'wifts, I Sand Martin. 3 Tunic Doves 

Daily: -Tur1lc Doves, I Fouse Martins and Swalluws about 
tho ship 

I Cnn le Et.trct (Ardt•nla ibiJ), I Pcrccrinc Falcon (Palco 
/1rrr~r,ri11u1), sever al wallows 

·· Phvlloscopus" ll"arblcr 

Swallow, 1 Turtle Dove 

1 Snrdlninn warbler (S)ivia mclmrorr/1'1nlo), I I louse 
~lar1in 

I Turtle Dm1..·, 

2 Turtle Doves, Swifts, 2 Swallows, 2 Meadow Pipir , 1 
Yellow Wagwil 

Ringed I Hlue-Ircnded \\"a'l.tnil (kfotucilln f/lll)(l), 
Plover (Clwradri1u liinticufo) 

Mcadov .. ' Pi1>it ( Autlws /natensu) 

4 Turtle Doves, 20 Swallows, 12 House Martins, 11 
51t111t' Curlew,. [Burh inur ocdir11rmus) 

Turllc Dove 

I woodchar Shrike, {Lorius senutor}, I whcatcar 
(0,.uautlrc oennnth c }, :\ Turtle Doves, I Hoopoe (UpujuJ 
t/w/1s}, 4 I louse Marjins, 1 Swift. I Ortolan Hunting 
( Emb criza hortulann} 

Turtle Do,·c 

SPECIES 
1%4 

'.l7°30'N. J2U\V. \V or Cape St. Vjm-t-n r 

·17°-12'N. rs-so-w. ·!00111. wsw Land's 
End 

:Jl0N. i'.!0\V. N of Canary Is. ~Iai• l·I 

. \lay 37° 15'N . 12°w. SW of c. St. Vincent 

)\(ay 41 °3CYN. 10°30'W. 

~lay 3;1°1¥N. 6°W'W. 

~lay 8 30°01'N. H053'W. Canary Is. 

~lay 10 35°11'~- 7°22'W. 

~lay 10 3:i0N. 1-1•w. E of Mndicra 

~hy 12 -10°30'N. 11°w. 

M:iy 1:1 35°1'\. a-w, 

~lai• 13 36°:\". 11 °30'W 

36°18'N. 8°37'\V. 

POSITION 

LAND BIRDS AT SEA 
EASTERN NORTH ATLANTIC-EAST OF 30°\V AND NORTH OF 30°i\ 

..,, 
"' -e 

v 
' ? DATE 
.., 



Landed 011 board 

Ringed NIO 1\.158 
Ringed NIO i\·15'.I 

On boarrl . Photogr aphcd 

.).0.13. 

.J.O.B. 

S.E.C. 

J.0.B. 

j.o.n. 
J.0.B. 

J.O.B. 

j.o.n. 
j.o.n. 

P.P.O.H. 

P.P.0.H. 

P.P.O.H. 

G.S.R. 

j.O.B. 

J.O.B. 
J.0.1~. 

E.F.i\. 

S.E.C. 

P.P.O.H. 

whirr-rhroru (Syluia l·omm1wis), I plus Turtle Doves, 
House Martiu (Deliclion 11rbica) 

2 Yellow Wagtoils (Motaci//a [lava) cl. N., I "Phvllcsco 
pus" Warbler 

I Rcdstart (P. phocnic nr us}, I Spotted Flvcatchcr 
(1H11scica/1a Striata). 3 .. I'urt le Doves, 3 plus Swallows 

Swallow 

Swallows (Hirirndo r11stica) 

Turtle Do\'CS (Stre/}topclia lurtur) 

I Swift ( At111t u p u c} d . N\,V. 

Rcdst.u-r [l'h ocnicur u s j1lion1ir11r11J) d.E. 

I Common Saudpiper-, 2 Turrie Doves, I Swallow, I 
Yellow \Vag13iJ 

I Pi<"d Ffvcarrlrcr (Female) 

H Turi le Doves. 2 Swallows 

2 Spotted Flvcarr-hcrs, (i Turi le Doves, 1 \Vil low warblcr , 
I Common Sandpiper 

P:cd \Vagt:til. I Turnstone ( Arenaria in t cr prcs} d.E:KF. 

Fan-tuiled warbler (Cisticola ju11cidi1) 

\Voodchat Shrike (Lanius senator) 

Turdc DO\'CS, 2 Swallows 

Swifi: 
House Manin 

~!H0301N. 15°\V. Canary Is. 

IG030'N. 17°<15'\V. NW Cope Verde 

20°·1j'N. J 7°4:i'\'V, off Cape Blanc, 
Spanish Sahara 

12° 1• ti0t:>'\V. off Bathurst 

U045' 1. 15°\V. off Freetown 

G0:30'N. lltilY\V. off Monrovia 

2H0N. 13°45'\.V. Canary Ts. 

·15°33'N. 12°2.l'W'. 200111. [roru N\\I Spa iu 

Approaches St. Georges Channel 

tH010'N. 8°5H'\·V. err Cape Pinistcnc 

46°N. 3°15'\V. 

Off Cape St. Vincent 

·l!l0:JG•N. 1·1°54'\\I. 300m. SW of Ireland 

40°N. 9°3i'W. :!Om. W of Porr ugal 

37° 15'N. 11 °45'W. 100111. W of Cape St. 
Vincent 

:H.>0• 
1• 6°491\V. S of Cadiz 

46°N. 9°\V. 200111. N of Corunna 

Jun 
Ju11 10 

Jun 21 

Jul)" 30 

:\ug 17 

Aug 31 

~C'jJ 

Sep 

Sep 

Sep ·21 

Apr 16 

:\p;- 23 

Apr 24 

Apr 25 

Apr 2G 

:\:1r 27 

Apr 29 

Xt av 15 
..,., 
c 
-e ·~ ~. 
"' "' 



After :~ days only one re 
mained and died two davs 
later. · 

On board one day but 
died. Examined. Presented 
10 Redpath Museum. 

011 board {j hours. l male 
and I female. Male c:w111· 
ined. A1c breadcrumbs. 

Died on board. Exa mincd . 
Presented 10 Redpath 
~·I USClHll, 

Picked up dead. Examined. 
Presented to Redpath 
Museum. 

Tumstoncs on board ;~ 
days. Ate breadcrumbs and 
chopped fish. Drank rnjn 
water. One captured and 
examined and released in 
St. Lawrence River 45 
miles below Quebec. Chaf 
finch perhaps on board 
since leaving U .K. 

On board 

On hoard 

REMARKS 

A.J.F.C. 

R.W. 

R.W. 

R.W. 

R.W. 

R.W. 

S.E.C. 

S.E.C. 

S.E.C. 

ODSERVER 

Catbird 
(Zenflida 

2 Drown Thrashus (Tosou omo ru/um), I 
(D11mt1ldfa rarnlincu ti }, Mourning DO\c 
macrOllY<l) 

I Northern \\later Thrush 

I Magnolia Warbler ( IJentlr<>ica m og n olia} 

2 \Vhcalcar (Oc11a11t/i,· 01·1u111tlic) el . S\V, 

1 Northern water Thrush (Scir-us 11oueboraccnsis) 

I Ringed Plover (Clwmdrius liialic11fa) 

Northern water Thrush (SeiuruJ nooeb orocensisv 

5 Turnstoncs (Arcnaria intufueJ) 
I Chaffinch 

Cedar waxwing (Bomlrycill a c etioru m } 

Barn Swallow [l l irn n do rust icu} 

SPECIES 
1964 

40°J3'N. 71°1'.l'IV. off Nantucket I. 

Gulf of S1. Lawrence. N or Amicostc 

53°21'N. 50° 13'W. 205m. ENE of lkllc 
Island. 

55°30'N. 40°W. 400111. S of Cape Fare· 
well. Greenland 

Gulf of S1. Lawrence 

53°55'N. 411° lG'\V. (un-iva! position 
uncertain) 

30°57'N. 77°52'\V. 200111. E Coast of 
Georgia 

36°58'N. 6U0W. 400m. E of Virginia 

:JU049'N. 61 °4YW. 400m. SSE Cape Sable 

56°1i'N. 32°34'W. Mid Atlantic 
l!OOm. W of Ireland 

POSITION 

Sep 27 

Sep 26 

Sep 2G 

Sep 13 

Aug lfi 

Aug l5 

Aug 10 

Aug 1'1 

Aug 

Aug 

DATE 

LAND BIRDS AT SEA 
WESTERN NORTH ATLANTIC-WEST OF 30°W AND NORTH OF 30°N 

From records of: Capt. R. Walgate, s.s. Empress of England. Capt. A. J. F. Colquhoun, M.V. Sidonia. 3rd Officer S. E 
Chapman, M.V. Cienfuegos. 



Caught nud examined 011 
board. 

Several on board. Arc 
apple, 1u11s and buiscult . 
Probably carried south l>y 
bad weather in the Antilles 

On board. 

REMARKS D:\TE POSITION SPECIES OBSERVER 
1964 

Apr 21 13°15'1\. 75°0'.l'W. Caribbean Sea Osprey (Pa11dio11 lialiaelus) d. l\'. S.E.C. 

Aug II 10°1:S'N. 73°!"1fi'\·V. Panama urea Cliff Swallow {Peroch clidnn /)yrrho11ut11) ,J.G.W. 

Sep II 11°-li'N. H012'W. Caribbean Sea Several Scaly-breasted Thrasher i All eniu /wcci) H.C.R.D. 
...,.. 
<:> .., 
~ 

Sep 2U 25°21 'N. 51 °59'W. IOOOm. SE Bermuda Black-throated Green Warbler (Dent!foica uiren;) S.E.C. .!., 

"' "' ~ Oct 16°36'N. 66°47'\V. Caribbean Sea Dowircher (/,imnodromus griseus) d. E. S.E.C. 

J. E. Worgan, H.M.T.s. Monarch. Capt. H. C. R. Dell, 
V\ll·:STERN NORTH i\Tl.ANTIC-Wl·:.'T OF '.10°\i\l /\ND SOUTH or 30°N 

From records of: 3rd Officer S. E. Chapman, xr.v. Cienfuegos. 
M.V. Hereford. 

Died alter one day. Exaru 
iucd , Sent to Bird Scctlou 
British Museum (Nat. 
Hist}. May have come on 
hoard soon after ship left 
Canada. 

On board. 

On board for I hour. 

Examined in hand. 

LAND BIRDS AT SEA 

R.W. 56°:\. 31°31'\I'. Mid Atlantic 
-1:'>0111. SfaE of Cape Farewell 

Oct fi 

R.W. Gulf of St. Lawrence. N or Auticostc I. 

R.W. 5 American Redstarts (Srto/1/iaga reticilla) 

American Pipi[ (Antlws s/1iuolclla) 
Shorr-cared Owl (Asia flammcus) 

Yellow-throated Vireo (Virro flavi/rons) 
Olivcbackcd Thrush t l l ylnr irhlo ustulcita) 

53°21'1\'. 50°1:!'\V. 205m. ENE of Belle I. Sep 26 

Oct 

S.E.C. I Amcrican Rcdstart (Sctn/1lw.ca rntirilln) Sep ·;r; 



Oil hoard. dctnilcd skeu-b . 

On board •1 hours. 

Both owls on board. 

On board. 

On board. 

On board. 

REMARKS 

L . .).M. 

1\.j. Ir. 
l'.P.O.H. 

r.r.o.u. 

l'.P.0.lf. 

l'.1'.0.IL 

.I- D.S. 

P.P.0.II. 

P.P.0.H. 

J.D.S. 

N.G.C. 

M.ll.C. 

OBSERVER 

I I Iuoucc. 2 \Vlica1cars, 2 Red-backed Shrikes. Many 
Swallows, several Tunic Doves 

Swif1 

Saker Falcon (Palco cherrug) 

Gn·y~l10odrd Kinvflsbcr [t t ulr yon pallidi:·cutrir) 

Ctcy \Vagrn.il (Afotacilln rirrcrca) 

Stone Curlew (U11rhi1111s oedinrnn11u) 

2 l Ioopoc ( UtrnJ)a cpopsL ::S House Martins 

2 Shorr-cared Owls (Asio ol1u). 3 House Martins, I 
Turi le Dove. 

I Angola Kingfisher (Holcvon scmrgalensis) 

2 Turtle Doves (Strcpto/Je/ia lurtur) 

I Turtle Dove 

SPECIES 
l~G3 

Sep IU-:W So111!Lcr11 Red Sea 

Off Pcr-irn I. 

rno:;21N. :J:J052'E. 

Fe!> Ill 

Apr 2') 

Aue: '.W 

DATE POSITION 

~la)· 13° 15'~. ·12° 15'E rear Perine I. 

Sc1> 17°33'N. 40°32'E. 

S1:1' I!> 16°24'N. 41°0(,'E. 

Oct 11 26°•19'N. :H032'E. 

Oct 12 21°1 l'N, :m0t·l'E. 

Oct II\ 21 °0fi'N. 3H012'E. 

Oct '.ll) J9°N. 31l0'.i5'E. 

Nov ~{) J(j0(·1'N. ,~I 0 i!J'E. 

from records of: 3rd Officer the Hon. J. D. Simon, s.s. Nyanza. Capt. P. P. 0. Harrison, s.s. Kent. Chief Engineer 
L. J. Macinnes, s.s. Otina. Capt. R. Bullock-Webster, M.V. Cannanorc. Capt. A. J. Hawkins, M.V. Port Launceston. 
N. G. Cheshire, xr.v. British Cygnet. Lt. M. n. Casement, R.:\., H.M.S. Centaur. 

RED SEA 

LAND BIRDS AT SEA 



Pr:l1:11l'olc on board drink· 
in!-( wat cr. Demiled sketch. 

On bon r d . 

On boa r d. 

On hoard. 

011 hoard. 

REMARKS 

P.l'.0.11. 2 Yellow \\'a~tnilis. 2 T11r1 Ir Doves 

P.l'.0.11. 

P.P.0.11. Yt._•llow \\':u.tlails. 2 T11rtlc Doves. I Shrn·1~1·~trc•cl Owl 
(:lritl /1rrr11t11r11t) 

P.l'.0.11. I Enup-u-. I Prntinr-olc ((;f11rrola fHMiunila) 

1%4 

I Iuopru- (/l11fw t•fJo/JJ) 

\Vhi111brel (1\'umc11ius J1liflto/nn) 

i\.G.C. 
x.c.c. 
P.P.0.11. 

:-i .u.c. 
N.G.C. 

N.G.C. 

A.J .11. 

Q11ail 

Swallow d. S. 

N.G.C. Perr-gr-inc Falcon (Fnl1:0 J1t'ff'J!1i111H) cl. S. 

E~·p1ia11 Nightjar (Capr;,n11fg11r nr.c:y/1tius) 

E1.:yp1 inn Nieh tja r 

Swnllow 

l Ioopoc (UJm/Ja cjJo/JS), I Swallow t Hirund o rustica) ~LB.\.. 

Co!'111T:ikc (G'tex ere.\·) xt.u.c, 

SPEC! ES 011SER \'ER 
1%3 

DATE POSITION 

~L1r :n I 2°0fi'~. ·l5°·1~'E. Gulf of Aden 

. \[ay l:!o~ . ·15°E. G11lf of Aden 

S1·11 l·I 2G0 l~J'N. 5:1°'..!(i'E. Sir of l Iormus 

Sep l:i 22°14':'\1. '\9°'i0'E. G. of Omnn 

S<'P 17 14°53':\. 51 °011'E. off Aden Prm ect or-au- 

Ort 2·1 1-;02a·'.'I. 50°:10'E. -rr Aden Protectorate 

~O\' 10°47'N. 51 °~2'E. 

:-\ov II n3°3;·s . • IQO J'\'E. off Mombasa 

):m• J.I 10°5o·s. 47°0'J•E. 1110111. SW Aldaln-a 

Der 'J 12°06':\. 50°•1(l'E. x of Cape Gu:lrd:dui 

i\ug- 1:; 2~1°"U6'N. 411° 12'E. N cud Pcr:-.ia11 Gulf 

Am.: Ill 1:1cowi\. .11;0•11l'E. G111f of Adc11 
-:-: S1·p 22<?'.\ 1-1 °.-111')\. .:-•I 0'.!0'E. nff Aden P1·011·c1nr:i1l' " to l 7° x, :w0E. ·~ 
~- Sep ~-I 24 °:·011\". '1B0 lli'E. l.11lf of 01111111 
:: 

"' 

GULF OF ADEN-ARABIAN SEA-INDIAN OCEAN 
From records or: N. G. Cheshire, xi.v. British Cygnet. Capt. P. I). 0. Harrison, S.S. Kent. Capt. /\. J. Hawkins, ill. v. 

Port Launceston. Lt. M. B. Casement, H.N., tr.sr.s. Centaur. 

LAND BIRDS AT SEA 



On board. 

Passing through U.S. fi1h 
Heer :'H sea. 

On board :111 day. 

On bonrrf . 

On board. 

Flying round ship. 

011 hoard 4· hours. 

On hoard 2 hours. 

All nying low over sea all 
mrn-ui ug, wind \rV,N.\.V. 
force 3. 

Examined in hand. 

On board. 

Found inside cockpit of 
hr-ficoptvr. Examined in 
hnnd . 

REMARKS 

I Corncrake (Crrx crcx) f'.P.0.11. Oc1 II 

Aug 25 

:>;J009'N. 3'1°45'£. 

:M002'1'\. 31 °07'E. 

Aug 24 

6 Bee Enters (.IH r.ro/u atriast cr) 

I Great Spotted Cuckoo [Ctanunor glandari11.r) 

50 plus Purple Herons (Arrlu1 /111rpurca) d. S. 

~by 22 

1 Colden Oriole (Orio/us orioiusv \\'.1'\.11.J. 

L.,J.M. 

P.P.0.11. 

P.P.0.1.1. 

120m. E of Malla 

:H029'N. 2!l05f>'E. 

:\lay 7 

I'Jf4 

L..f .~I. 

L.J .~1. 

l. .. J.~1. 

Saker Falcon (Falco clicrrng) 

Squacco J lcron (Ardeola rnlloirlcs) d.S. 

Saker Falcon 

N.G.C. 

:-<.G.C. 

N.C.C. 

Linle Egret (Egrtrt/a garset mv 
Sported Crake [Por sann trorzano} cl. S. 

Glossy Ibis (l'lc~adis falcinc/111.<) d. S. 

7 Cranes (A11rf!alorni.r J!rus) d. SSVV. 
~l'any flocks or small Passer-ines d. SS\\'. 

r.t-.o.u. 

1\l.1!.C. I River warbler i Lcr ustelln {ltwiulilis) 

OllSERVER .'PECI ES 
19G3 

DATE POSITION 

~fay 12 3'.~0 15'N. 2G0 IO'E. 

Sep 20 :lG015'N. i6°05'E. 

Sep 23 :J2°421N. 2u0on·:. 
Sep 2·1 34°32'N. 21 °06'E. 

Oct so 3G05i'N. 11°30'E. 

~ov 12 %042'N. J.1°31'E. 

Nov IB 36° 19'N. 21 °251.E. 

LAND B!RDS AT SEA 
MEDITERRANEAN SEA-SELECTED EXTRACTS 

From records of: Lt. M. B. Casement, R.N. H.M.S. Centaur. N. G. Cheshire, 11[.V. British Cygnet. Capt. P. P. 0. Harrison, 
s.s. Kent. Chief Engineer L. ]. Macinnes, s.s. Otina. Capt. W. N. H. Jarvis, s.s. Orlando. 



Fi/ly-0111' 

TURTLE DOVI~ 
11 ro111111011 s!ti/1 utsit or. 
Pho10: HJvI.S. \I ida I. 

Nole: The distinrt ire bl ack: and while pat rl: 011 

side of neck is dearly risible. 



Fifty-two 

It was not t0 find boobies rha t l had visited the island, however. I 
wanted to search for rvidrncc of br("cding petrels, especially j ouaniri's 

. ca. 

During 1964 The Royal Research Ship Discovery was working in the 
Indian Ocean lo complete her pan in the Intcmat ional Indian Ocean 
Expedition. A brief summary of the ornithologica! work during 1963 was 
puhli heel in the Ibis in j anuary 19(i+. (This. l(]G: no. !.) The work was 
divided into three cruises, the first two of which 1\T1T survcvs ;\1011g 58° 
cast and 68° ,·nst meridians as far south as '.!(1° south. The last 11·as a survey 
of the Somali Current. TIH: routine work included current measuring and 
the analy: is of seawater to determine its salinity. temperature and the 
oxygen, nitrate and phosphate contents. Quanriiauvr- 1w1 haul: were made 
clown to one thousand metres and the density of chlorophyll prcseru in the 
plant plankton was rncnsurr-d in the surface' layers. 

I aucmptr-ci to «stima: c bird m1111IJC'1s hy cn11111inµ; for at kast an hour 
four times a day. Many factors make it difficult to compare these counts, 
but they probably give a good indication of the changes in density over 
the ocean. It is extremely difficult to sample the food available to seabirds 
directly, but an attempt was made using ;i surface plankton net towed at 
five knots. The catches rakcn with this net gi\T some idea or how productive 
the sea is aud, when tlwy have been aua lyscd, it may I)(' possible to deter 
mine some of the ecological factors which ;itft:n the clisuiburion or seabirds. 

Our first destination after leaving Aden at ih« beginning of March, 
the rail encl of the N.E. Monsoon, was the Kuria Muria Islands. In 
July 1963, at the height of the S.W . Monsoon season we had spent 
several weeks in the upwclling area off the Arabian coast and many 
species of birds were concentrated around these islands, suggesting 
that they arc an important breeding station. Unfortunately con 
ditions in July were too rough to attempt landing, but in March this year 
we were able to land on Hasik iya, the westernmost island. Hasikiya was the 
most desolate island I have ever encountered. Only 011c species of land 
plant was found gro\\·ing, and rats wnc' apparently the only mammals. 
Only one true land bird was seen-a P<T<''.!rinc wh ich probably subsisted 
on the rats. The island was deserted hv mo.rt of the scahirds SlTn in the 
surrounding srns duri11g the south-west 'mr111~0011 and only the Illur-Iaccd 
Booby was 1a;s1ing. lt had just begun layi11g and, while several thousand 
birds were 'wen, only about fifty nest scrapes contained eggs. The only 
other seabirds 011 the island were a few Socotra Cormorants, which 
suggests that the huge number: of this species that r saw in Kuria Muria 
Hay in 19u:1 were mivrruus from the l'crsi:1n Gulf. 

Our vu.it to t hr Arabian coast showed 1h1· profound cfkct of the 
seasonal clrn11gcs on ih« bird comnmnity. The seas otl Ambia in March 
were warm and [cw birds were sct-n. Only jouaniu's Petrels and Blue 
faced Boobies were common, but a [cvv Red-billed Tropic-birds, Lesser 
Black-backed Culls and phalaropes were also sceu. Up11·elling was no 
longer progr("ssing, so the· water was poor in plankton and fish and, as a 
result, was prrsumahly unable to s1qipor1 the hugt: populations of birds. 
Even J\ralii:111 Sea resident species, such ax 1!1<.: l)t-rsian Shcarw.ucr, the 
Socorra Cormorant, the Brown-winged Tern and J h-ruprich's Cull had 
disappeared. perhaps to find upwelling areas in other parts of the Arabian 

By R. S. U,11LEY, British Ornlt h otogis: rcith expedition, 

CRUlSI~ OF R.R.S. DISCO\"ERY f:\' THE Jl\Dl/\N OC:E/\N 



Fif1y-1/11cc 

Petrel and the Pcrsi.ui Shcarwau-r. The only signs of ,;11itablc nest sites 
wen· shallow burrows and crevices i11 the su-cp-sidcd g-11lli,·s which serve 
as water courses at certain limes or year. Sonll' or 1hcst' hurrowx contained 
smal I pi lcs of r Cathers and bones \\'11 ich 111:1 y provide evidence or the 
species which nest on the island, ,\'11,·n they have l)('rn idcm ilicd. Con 
elusive evidence, however, must wa i: until an expedition can visit the 
island during the breeding season. 

The first longitudina! survey was rarri<'d out in March aml April. "lh« 
main aim was to study the sysum of ··cp1atorial c111Tt·11ts before ih« 
IJc(\in11ing of the south-west 1n<lllSOCJ1!. J\1 !he boundaries of these currcurs 
with the counrcr-currrru there is a tcncJ,·nc·y for the water layers to mix 
bringing nutrient ~alts to the surface. This re:;ults in a11 incn·:1sc in produc 
tivity and conscqucm ly one might rxpcn tu find seabirds there in large 
numbers. 

The distribution of oceanic birds \\'as so patchy th.u it is difficult to 
make gcnnalisations at this stag1·. N"1w of the species wnc evenly spread 
along the transects, and hoth i h« Arahian St·a and the wnc between B0 

south and 13° south seemed especially uufavourahle. This may be con 
necicd with the greater distance from brccdinz colonies. but I believe that 
the productivity of the sea is more i111port;1111. The richest areas were those 
just south or the cquamr and agai11 snut h or 15° south. This s11ggrsrs that 
the bounrla ru:x hl'l\\'Cl'll tilt' equatorial currents n1:1y l n- rirli1T t hau till' 
smrouncli11g seas. Whc11 the biologirnl 111<\lnial has i!l·•·11 worked 11p i1 
will be possible to analyse this 111on· thorci11ghly. 

On our way south Wcd\(c-tailccl Sh··ar\\'aiers increased su:lclenly at 
4° south at a convcrgr-ncr marked by a drop in sea rcmprr.u ure and the 
presence of Sargassurn weed. T\\'O SJH'Cil's or all-black srornr-pctrcls \\'Cl'C 

seen. J\ Swinhoc's Storm-pct rel came aboard .u 7° nort h , IJ11t the orhrr 
species nmains a 111ys1ny. 11 \\':IS prnlJ;1h!y 1\d:11sucl;:i1;1's Storru-pct rcl and 
was commoner than the sma llcr Sll'i1ilHw's Sturm-jxn cl. 111 March both 
species were rare i11 the cq11aiorial rcgiu11. They probably spr,.acl along the· 
rich houndarics of the r quatoria! currents from the Pacilic Ocean during 
their nou-hrccding season. 

The commonest bird at sea. hO\\'C\'L'J'. v.as the Sooty Tern, aud flocks 
of fifty lO a hundred vvrr« seen almost n·c·ry\\'h::rC. /\Jo11g .'°JHO cast it \\'aS 
concern rated in t hrcr: zoncs : 10-1'.(0 north. 5° north and 17-20° south. 
whereas i11 (58 cast it was less common a11d more sca tunrl. Sometimes 
flocks of Sooty Tern;; wen· accompanied hy Frigate-birds, but these arc 
difficult to identify at :in)' distance. White-tailed Tropic-hirds and Bl11c 
faced Boobies were also occasionally seen at sea but no n1J,·i011s conccrura 
tious were recorded. Till' ot hr-r tropical .caliirds. such as nocklics, Audu 
hon's Shcarwau-rs. \Vhi1c and llrow11-l\'i11gecl Terns. were very r.ir .. ly 
recorded more than lifty miles from t hrir breeding islaud«. 13y April a r,." 
Wilson's Storm-petrels and Great Sk11a;; had reached the area south of the 
equator. 

On !caving Cochin i11 mid May we made' for t hr- Arahia n coast 10 
lirgin the second lon~it11cli11al survey. T11 t hr Arahiau St·:i at t hc bq~inning 
of rh« S.\V. Mn11soo11 " .e:radual IH1ild-11p i11 nurnlx-rs h:«! lwgu11 to takt· 
place. Up11·clli11g h:«! just started closr to ih« Aruhinn coast and small 
numbers of Pnsian Shrurwat crs. ll.rn prir-hs Gulls and Crcsux! Terns 
were seen around the Kmi~ Muria Islauds. as well as smnll numbers of 
Pale-footed Shcnrwuurs and Wilson's Storm-petrels from the ::011th. 
Jo11a11i11's Prt rcls a11d l{('cl-hillccl Tropic-hird» Incl ;ilso IH'l(1111 to couccu 
trntc 11C'ar t h c coast. 
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S\\IIi\llOE'S TOR.t-f-PETREL 

Indian Oaa11 

Photo: R. S. Bailey. 



In t hr Arabian Se<1 and to rhc south of ihc Lacca divcs, Pale-footed 
Shcarw.u crs and Whiic-Iaccd Storm pct rcls were seen moving uorth-wcst , 
13y the end of May numbers of White-fared and Black-lu-llicd Storm-petrels 
had appeared in the central Arabian Sea. but I was unable to confirm 
any records of White-bellied Storm-petrels. All I saw clearly had the black 
belly stripe. few other birds were seen but jouanin's Perre! extended 
south LO the equator in small numbers. 

The second longitudinal survey gave me the opportunity 10 record 
changes in distribution which had occurred since the onsct of the n1011so011. 
The most obvious difference was the presence of Southern hemisphere 
migrants but there had been some changes i11 th<· distribution of re. idem 
species. There was some evidence thar \Vedge-tailcd Shearwa trrs had 
spread north into the Arabian Sea. By June. the larger all-black storm 
petrels Imel become much commoner in the area of calms on till' equator. 
During both surveys they \\TIT concentrated in t his zone. It is not vusy 
to suggest why it should brcom« more common in the south-west monsoon 
if one assumes t hat it breeds in the Pacific Ocean <1t this time of yc·ar. Th« 
birds in the Indian Ocean must belong to a non-breeding populai ion unless 
rhey breed in the northern winter in an undiscovered area. 

Blue-faced Boobies and V\lhite-railed Tropic-birds were <1).!ain seen 
scattered ru sea, bur the only concentration of note was of the lruur around 
Mauritius in July. J\ [cw Red-tailed Tropic-birds were also seen south of 
15° south. Frigate-birds had shown a tendency to spread north but. with the 
exception of Sooty Terns, the distribution of most tropical species showed 
no significant changes. By late May Sooty Terns had disappeared Iron. 
the central Arabian Sea and were not seen north of 8° north. They had 
presumably moved south towards their breeding islands, In July large.: 
numbers were seen moving south-ra ·t afu-r heavy winds in the area betw1·•·11 
Mauritius and the Scychr-Ilcs. It is quite certain ihru their movcnu-urs arc· 
extremely complex and Mc probably associated with differences in hrccd 
ing season in different parts of the ocean. 

Few of the antarctic migrants were seen south of the Arabian Sea. 
Only during their migration arc they seen in the equatorial zone. In J unc, 
for instance, small parties of Wilson's and 131ack-bellied Storrn-pcm-ls 
were seen feeding close 1.0 the equator, where the more product ivc an·as 
may serve as t ransir fc.:edini; grou11ds. J\ few other southern hemisphere 
migrants reach the tropics in small numbers. On several occasions I saw 
black and white gad-Hy petrels. Some may have been Trinidadc Petrels. 
but others were almost certainly Soft-plumaged Petrels. recognised by their 
dark unclerwing. Prions were also wide pread between 13° and 20° south. 
Finally, I recorded a probable Giant Petrel off north Madazascar in .July. 

We had intended to laud on one of ilu: islands to the north of 
Madagascar. but this proved impossible owing to roug-h seas. While passing 
clo c lO Farquar aroll, Astove and Cosmoleclo, T was able lO record the 
species moving lO and from the islands. Off Farquhar. Sooty Terns vvcrc 
extremely common with small number of Common Noclclics. Crested 
Terns and Red-footed Boobies. Off Asiovc Ie«: birds were seen. s11ggrsti11c 
that there arc 1H1 important breeding colonies there at that time of yt•ar. 
At dusk wh i lr passing Cosmoh-do. lar).((' numbers of Sooty Terns and Rt·d 
footed Boobies were seen movinu towards the islands. 

Jn Augus: we made two short trips to the Somali coast south of Cape 
Garclafui. The strong monsoon winds create a Inst-moving currcnr ru11ning 
up the Africau coast and. <1S tlw water moves north, its course gracluallr 
veers ;iway from the coastlin<'. \\latn upwcl!» to till the gap and. [roin 
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about 8° north LO Cape Carclafui, there is a huge wedge of cold water 
which is rich in nutrient salts. As in other 11pwclling areas l expected to 
find larf!.<: couccntrarions of birds but, compared with the Arabian coast 
upwelling area, there were rcmark ahly few. 

The warm Somali current Iurrhcr south was also poor for birds. Near 
rhe coast a few Jouanin's Petrels, Wilson's Sro: m-pcuel: ;111d Little Terns 
were seen while, further 0111 in the Arabian Sea, Sooty Tn11s and Black 
bellied Storm-petrels appeared, with smu ll 1111111bcrs or Wedge-tailed Shear 
waters and the laq~cr all-black s101m pcu rls. !\s soon as 11T entered the 
area of cold water there was a small but marked increase in numbers and 
the species composition changed complculy. Pnsian Shcarwntcrs, \Vilson's 
Storm-petrels and Red-billed Tropic-birds became widespread, but very 
few other birds wen: seen. Another sudden change occurred passing from 
the cold water into the hot Gulf of Aden water. Dolphins played ro1111d 
the ship's hows and Wilson's Storm-petrels a11d .Jnua11i11's l'1·1rels hcc.uu« 
corn mor I. 

IL is very difficult w sugg<'st why this np"'cllin).! area should b1· so 
poor in birds. J\ clue is given, however, I>)' the fact that the cold water 
was extremely rich i11 plant plankton but only moderately rich in the 
plank tonic animals which graze it. This suggest;; that large communities 
of fish, upon which birds <·a11 feed, h;ul not had time to dr-vclop. This may 
happen whrr: the \\'atcr has driftcd further 1·ast oil' Socorra. Ax our survey 
had to be n-su-icud to the C'<'11tn: of th" up\\'rlli11g, ccui n-d 011 Ras I l a l un 
and Ras Mnhbcr, it was impossible LO invcst igruc this possibility. 

In addition Lo my census work I was also interested in rho food or 
seabirds. Of the seventeen which landed 011 board, some n;g11rgitatcd their 
stomach contents which usually consist of remains of Hying fish or squid. 
Among thusc wh ich definitely Iced on squid arc Ju11a11i11's Petrel. Pale 
footed and V'frdgc-taikcl Shc·arw<itcr, u l l thrt«: species of of hoohy, CrcaLcr 
Frigate-bird and Sooty Tern-all the con111w11 occauir hirds of the tropical 
Indian Ocean, in fact. The species of squid most Ircqncmty found is 
thought to come tO the surface only at night. This is one more piece of 
evidence that many species of seabirds feed at night. 

During the coming year, I shall i)(' \\'ritinl{ up this work .u till· 
Edward Grey Insriuuc or Fidd Ornithology. r hop« to rl'<id1 some ('()ll 

clusions about rhc cnviroumcutnl factors whic}; restrict the dist riluuion 
of different species of seabirds; the plankton changes rna rkcdly from place 
tO place in quantity and type, and J hope 10 find relationships between 
these changes and bird dist ribut ion. 

I owe 111y thanks to a large number of people for their help and advice. 
When n·acli11.~ up the lrnrkground to ludiun Ocean ornithology I [ouucl 
the sea reports of the l~.N.11.W.S. mos: lu-lpful. Thi· IYG't cruise was n111 
by the ! ational lnst i t uu: uf Oceanography, to whom I am most gr:1td11l 
for such an opportunity 10 study oceanic birds. 1 have also had a g'l'l'ill 
deal of he] p from the officc rs and crcvv of the Discovery and my grant 
has very kindly been giwn by the Nuflicld Foundarion. 
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[Co/1/11i11 W. F, ]. Mifr:cr /31'11)'1/S is 01/(i 11/ the grea./ /l(J/'SOll(lfilies of 
111ari11e ornithol o gy, Brother of 011e of l lu: ler"li11g conseruationists of the 
Netlicrlands, lie has kepi lo t h e f 11111ily /1rnfr•s.1io11, and sails ra/1idly around 
t h e world in one of the forger ucssels of the .D111rh m crch ant nm·y. record 
i11g cuery bird that passes at sea. For ma11y years some of 11.1 harc been 
privileged from time to time lo r eceite met irulouslv detailed rhart s of his 
obsercations, illustrat e d in many colours, and backed 11/1 by massioe 
analyses of their signifir anrr. L'11/ort1watf'ly, h1• has Iii/le 1i111r lo polis}; 11/1 
all this work for publication, awl r:xn:/1/ for one join I /111/wr with his 
bro/her on Phalaro p o« in t he Arabi1111 Sea ( Arden 45:72-[U) he has so far 
published very l it tle . 1Vr1 arr' tlterelore ext re melv grale/111111 hi111 for al/ow 
i11g us lo condense 011e of his more charort eristic pieces, coi·eri11.~ the little 
studied concentration of seabirds nlo11g the boundaries of the Pacific 
equatorial co1111/er-r11rr1'11I, an d the grea! t ransequat orial slieorumt er migra 
t ions t hroug}! this area. lie is res p o nsibl e for t hr ide111ifirn1iu11s.] 

Jn 1hc subtropical pans of t hc Pacilic t hr surface w.u crs move: \\'CSL 
before the prevailing r-astcrly t radc-wiuds 10 pile up 0t1 th<.' wcsum sides 
of that ocean. Part of i his water flows north and south in to higher latitudes 
past Japan and Australia, and pan flows bark cast from the region nonh 
of the Moluccas in a na rrnw stream of warru water !)ring between 6° and 
8° 1. known as the Equatorial Countr-r-cnrrcut. This is ih.: choice sea-lane 
for ships procccclinu frorn thl' Indies 10 the Panama Canal because it 
shortens their ,·oyag-e by one or two days, ancl as it t urns out the same 
region is also greatly favoured by seabirds from both north and south 
Pacific, at least during rhc months of October and November. 

The winds over this "lane" during i h is season can be roughly clivicled 
into three uroups. In t lu; west the I 'E and Si': tracks just about neutralise 
each ot hr-r, and from Palau 10 the Marshall Islands occurs a region of 
calms wit h \'fT)' high sea temperatures of about 2!J0C. From the Marshalls 
to about the longiu«l« of Los Arurclcs at l'.W"\i\l. the NE and SE trade 
winds combine in a11 easterly wind which is sometimes quite strong and 
squally. To the east of I '.ZO"v\l. the trade-winds neutralise each other again 
to give calms and variable winds, mainly from the south, so t ha t the 
weather remains squa l ly or showery 11111il i hc vicin it y of ihc Calapagos, 
and i hen becomes bcaut ifu] to Panama, The wa t cr u-mpcr.u urc grad11ally 
falls from 28.\ °C. 10 27°C. between 1h<: Marshalls and I 2()0 'v\l .. and then 
remains :H al~n11t 26-27 ° C:. to Panama. 

Although the greater pan of the tropical seas arc largt.:ly devoid of 
bird life, along this track we met a host of birds. sullicicru to supply us 
wit h c111e surprise after another almost daily for three weeks. \11fr recorded 
no h-ss 1ha11 41 ·'IWL'i<·s. iucludiuu l.\\'O luudhirds, wi rhout ('0<1111 ing the 
oflshor.: species in llalhoa Roads. f <1rigi11ally recorded t he:«: i11 1hc way 
which I use for scahirds all over t hc world, liy plot r inu i hcm 011 charts 
where each day's travel covers about three inches. Each group of species 
has its Ol\'11 chart, and each species is recorded on the chart in a distinct 
colour, wi t h a number by each record 10 show how many 11Trc seen. This 
provides a simple and cflvctivc \\'ay of fir·s1 plo11.i11~ the records, and then 

By Captain W. F. J. Mi:irzcr Bruyus, :IL.S. Ncdcr Ryu 
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A1.111\TIWSSES: Di o m cd eid ae 
Waved Albatross Diom c d ea irrorat a. Si11l(lc birds rcscrnhliru; albatros 

ses were seen at 6-}0N. 118° and J 10~0W. on 11 and !::! Nc1\'. 

Pt~TRELS: Pt orrllariid ae 
White-faced Shearwatcr Puftinus leur omel as. This bird, wh ich breeds 

in the vicinity of Japan, winters in great numbers along t hc north coast of 
New Guinea. Tn January T have seen 10,nnn to 20,nnn i11 a dnv here. never 
far from the hundred fathom line. /\ few stay west of the Philippines to 
winter on the north coast of Borneo. while an appreciable number migrate 
through the Sulu Sea lO reach their winter quarters off cw Guinea via 
Sangir Id. and the Moluccas. 

'On 20-21 October we saw four in the China Sea. hut on 23-26 Oct. 
they were absent from the Philippines. They wcr« present all day in g-roups 
of two to five between Palao and Suriano Strait on 27 October, with at 
least 200 at 9°N. !::!! 0E.. All were steadily Aying SSE across ihc NE trade 
wind in the direction of New Guinea. Three more were Aving SE at 
Palau on 28 Oct.. and groups of up to fifty were seen nving. SSE again 
at 142°E. on 29 Oct. The last was seen at 14·9°E. over Helene Shoal on 
30 Oct., and this seems lo have been the outer rrli<e of the migration route. 
The migration seemed very purposeful. wii h u~ wand1•ring. about 

Wcdce-railcd Shcarwatcr l'1.1{!i1111s fiati/irni. The very long; tail makes 
this species fairly easy to distinguish from other shcarwair-rs, I have divided 
them into two group. for recording purposes. uniformly brown ones from 
the south. and brown and white ones from the north. 

The dark phase was first seen all clay in numbers 11p to ten at 141 °E. 
on 29 Oc1. Up to six were visible all thr rime at Helene Shoal (J50°E.) 
next day, and one at Nga tik Id. (157°E.) the rlav after. On•' was seen in 
the morning and five in the afternoon nort h nf Kusai on I Nov., and ten 
with one or two for the rest of the clay Rt Ialuit Atoll nn 2 Nov, Two 
groups of 200 were seen with Flcsh-fonrcd Shcarwaters, Co11lcl's Petrels, 
terns and storm-petrels over enormous shoals of fish at 179°E. on 3 _ ov .. 
and one in both the morning and afternoon at 175°\1\1. the next day 
(meridian day). Two were seen sin,!:!;!)' al lfifi0W. on 4 Nov., and then 
none until three at I+G0W. on 7 Nov. A hundred were seen at 110011. with 
one or two all the afternoon and ten at + 11.m. ·:-.Jorrh of the Marou~sas in 
the region most distant from land at I ::!8°\<\/. on 8 NO\·. Two to five were 
seen all clay together with pale birds at 131 °W. on 9 Nov .. one at 123°\1\1. 
on 10 Nov .. then one with three pale birds at 109°W. north of Cocos Id. on 

12 Nov. n.,c was seen morning and evening at JOI 0\r\l. on 13 Nov., and 
rwo singly in lhr morning with 10-20 continuously mixed wirh an equal 
number of pale birds in the afternoon ;ii 93°W. north of ihc Calapacos 
on 14 Nov. 

The first definite flock of six pale birds was seen at 152°W. on 6 Nov., 
with single birds at 1::17° and 131 °\<\/.on 8 and 9 Nov., one and then two 
at 109°W. on 12 Nov .. and 10-20 with dark birds in four hours of t hr 
afternoon at 93°V\1. north of the Galapagos 011 14 Nov. 

analysing their relative position with rcuard to land and islands, winds 
and currents, in a way impossible with a written record. f will merely 
summarise the positions at which \\'C saw the birds and the numbers 
recorded for each species here; only ihc coordinates for longitude arc 
given since except where oiherwi: c stated we were always within a degree 
of 7°N. 



The records make it clear that· t hr two forms do not mix much, the 
pale one being scarcer. I had thr impression that they belonged to the 
equatorial currents on each side and only strayed over the counter 
current. During the two days with most rnixins; there was a strong cross 
component in the current, on 9 Nov. southerly. on 14 Nov. northerly. I 
have not yet made a crossing to the south. but the pale bird is in evidence 
across the whole sea area between Formosa and Hawaii to the north. The 
recordings show that they easily reach the maximum possible distance 
away from land, up to 2,000 miles from the nearest breeding grounds. 

vVhcn they sail over the swell in a A:ll calm, the lower wing regularly 
touches the water, leaving a faint" wake. 

Pale-footed Shearwater P11.ffi1111s rarnei pes. This bird should already 
have reached the breeding grounds by the time of this crossing. which may 
explain why so few were seen. Three were Aying south at j aluit Atoll 
(171°£.) on 2 Nov., two Aying south at IR0°E. on 3 Iov .. two were seen 
with Wcdzc-tailcd and Crcy-backerl Shcarwatcrs at 132°W. on 9 Nov .. 
six in twos at 1 lfi0vV. on 11 Nov .. and three possible birds Aying SE with 
Pink-footed Shcarwatcrs at 93°vV. on 14 Nov. 

Sooty Shearwatcr Puffinus griseus. This species should also have been 
at its breeding grounds in October. ;\ possible bird was seen Aying south 
on the edge of a faster stream of Short-tailed Shca rwatr rs at 166°\.V. on 
4 Nov .. two were flving roughly SE at 129°\•V on 9 Nov .. one and then two 
were seen M I 17°W. on the morning of 11 [ov .. and tr-n Afw SE with 
Pink-footed Shcarwatcrs at 93°W. on 14 ov. 

Short-railed Shearwarer Pu f/i1111< t enuirostris. This was one of the 
star performers of the voyage. They came fast and thick between 176° 
and 17?.0W. on the 3 Nov. (meridian day}. Aying hirrh fnr a shearwater, at 
six to thirty Icct, and with great snccd, about 4-0-50 kts., ·1.igzag_ging on a 
course lvinu between 190-200°. Flocks of up to fifty crossed om hows 
every :1-6 minutes. or everv l} miles. sometimes in grouris, and T calculated 
that during daylight this day we saw u n to 400,000 birds. Single birds had 
been seen the rircccding day at 178°E .. and grouns of two to eight. and 
sometimes up to Iortv. passed us between 168-1G6°vV. the next day. Ai 
this rate about a million birds must pass through th~ f111111rl ;it 175°\.V. 
running south over Howland and Ilakr-r idands and riii. or ncrhans two 
million over the whole area hctwcrn I 78°l'.. and IGG0\<\1. daily while the 
passage lasts. 

This position, course and rate of passage indicate that the birds must 
fly direct from their winter quarters in Alaska to their breeding places i11 
Australia and Tasmania. the whoh- pooulat ion passing through the tropics 
in a matter of days. They never resu-d on the water or stopped to search 
for food while we watched them, and coiu inucd Aving as long as the light 
permitted us to sr e them; T received the impression they also continued 
at night as well. 

Grey-backed Shearwater Puffi1111s b ulleri. This is the best glider of all. 
At the eastern encl of its migration route it was not always easy to 
distinguish it from the Whitc-ncrkcd Petre! at any distance. in spite of its 
difference in size and flight pattern. The distinctive inverted "W" markings 
on the back and wines are sometimes shared by that spr-cirs. which in turn 
is even more difficult to tell from the Hawaiian Petrel. 

The first was seen at 176°W. on 3 Nov. (meridian day), with two at 
166°W. the next evening. One was seen in the morning and three in the 
afternoon at 159°\.V .. NE of Palmyra Td., on 5 Nov., and then there were 
none for two days. Then some nine groups of up tn lorty were seen daily 
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between l'.lB0W 011 8 Nov. and I'..!'.{0\V. 011 IO Nov .. mixed with Whitl' 
necked Petrels and perhaps also J-la11";1iia11 l'c1n·ls ;i111011µ; m lu-r species. 

Pink-Iouu-d Shcarw.u cr /,u/fi1111.1 rrrat opu-, Th .. s1· wvrv seen in groups 
of 20-·10 011 14 Nov. hctwvcn 9'.l-92°\V .. 011 the direct route from the 
coast of Calilornia to Peru. The fact that IH> petrels 11 err· seen cast of this 
point suggests that those migrating l>C't11T1·11 North and South America 
must fly across the sea inst cad or follm1·im~ t hc: coast of ccnrral America 
across 1 he 1 ropics 

Christmas Shcarwau-r /'11ffi1111.1 11ali1·it11/11. This ll'>c·mhks thl' \\'edµ;1· 
tailed shcarwa u-r. but is more chcs111111 i11 colnratio11 with 011ly half the 
length of tail. They were only seen bciwcc» 162-157°\•\I. due north of the 
Christma Island chain 011 5 Nov .. where ihcy occurred in rafts of up 10 
thirty within a hundred miles of laud. and i11 011.-s and l\\'OS lo their ultimate 
range 2:10 miles from l.mrl. None· 11T1'C sc·1·11 at all 011 a rcn·111 crossi11).( 
north of Marcus Island a11d the l lavvni inn ur oup. 

1\11cl11bo11's Shcarwau-r /'11//i1111.1 /'ltn111i111c1i. \\·,.only saw these within 
ten miles of the Palau l s. 011 28 October. ah hough 11e also pas eel close to 
several islands in the Carolines and Marshall- to search for terns and 
hcarwaurs as well. 

Manx or Townsend's Shcar.v.ucr />11!f111111 /;"f/i1111.1. Black and white 
hcurwau-rs svcn in gro11ps of up to rhrr« in thr af•crrw1111 300 miles west 

of Kim(rllar1's l{cl'f at l'.!'.!0W. on+ Novcnrlin and at l'.!2°W. on 10 Nov 
ember.' and also possibly three in ;i shower at 116 \\'. next day, differed 
from the last, and resemble the local race of i\lanx Shvarwau-r P./1.11ewelli 
which I havr seen ar I l awa ii to the north. The tforht wax better, wit h 50- 
80 prr ,·,·111. sailings, h:111ki1rl\' al a11glcs to t lu- horizon of '.10° or more. and 
rising 11p to t:ift. abovr- tht· water. The "in~bcats, ihouuh 110L actually 
ro11111c·d, wrr« about tht· sarn« [rcqucnry. '.!50 min. The hack seemed 
blue-black on n cloudy day, and the whir« of the vent rxrenclcd round the 
side of i h« body almost to ihc upper tail cm'<Tls. so that the bird appeared 
to have a white patch 011 each sick of th(' tail. 

Bulwcr's Petrel Bultocri« bulircrii. I have ~,·,·11 this small petrel 
between l:iO aucl 240 m i lvs from land, altho11~~h rhc l;rrg1•r spc·ci,·s .Jo11a11i11's 
Petrel Buhncri« fa/far which rcplan·s it in the lndiau Ocrun rarurcs up 
to 500 miles from land. The latter. i11 common wit h manv seabirds of 
the Indian Ocean. seems to have a son of migration back and forth with 
the NE and SW monsoons. Tn the Pacific B11lwer's Petrel has four marked 
breeding areas, ofT Chinn and in the Bonins and Hawn ii gro11ps in the 
north, and i11 the Marquesas in the south. This crossi11).( produced several 
records i11 two widely separated localities lying l>cl\\<'C'n the laritudcx of 
these brcc·cli11g places, some i11 thr equatorial \1·1·s1 Pacilio, the others in the 
cast central Pacific, as if this species also rna)' 1nO\'C all'ay from the 
breeding grounds in the off-season. The first was seen cast of Helene 
Shoal at 152°£. on 30 Oct .. with four at noon and one later near l\gatik Irl. 
at l!i7°E. 11C·s1 clay. and the last of the wcsir-ru ones south of Jaluir Atol] 
at JG9° E. on 2 Nov, 'I'h« t wo casuru birds, which wen· noticed to haw 
pale alar bars 011 t hr wiuu, were Sl'l'll at I Gti0 and 161 °\V. on 7 and 8 Iov. 

Cook's and Goulds Pl'trels Ptred roma cookii and P. lcuro ptcra. These 
two birds look very much alike, so that some experts consider they should 
be regarded as one species, They arr difficult 10 rell apart at sea, and m.y 
records arc ba eel on the characters quotrl by \\I. ll. Alexander 111 hrs 
"Birds of the Ocean" (which I have always found good), who .ays P, 
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leuco pt era appears a dark bird in liight with no dear distinguishing 
markings above, \\'hik P, cookii appca rs ligh1('r above wit h a clear dark 
inverted "W" 011 the back and \\'i11gs. 

Birds recorded as P. lcuco pt eia because t hcy were dark nbovc "·ith no 
obvious or clear-cut markings were S<Tll in ones and l\\'OS and in flocks 
of up lO ten with Wedge-railed Shcan,·:uers over massive shoals of fish 
between 178;\--179;\-0E. 011 3 Nov., and again occasionally wi t h one P. cookii 
between I JBJ,-114J,.0\V. 011 11 . lov. llirds r('cordcd as P, rookr] because 
rluy wrn; pale bro\\'11ish-gn·y above wit h <111 iuvcrtcd "W" nu the back in 
all kinds of light \\"CIT s,·,·n singly ;111d in twos and threes cont inuously 
from 17li0W. on 3 Nov. (meridian day) until 1+3"W. 011 7 Nov., with one 
in the morning and two in the a Iicruoou at J 3B0 W. on !l Nov., one or 
two every fifteen miles at 131°W. 011 9 Nov. and 123°VV. rJ11 lO Nov., and 
one i11 the morning and evening at 11 (i0 W. on 11 Nov. 

(Peak's Pelr<'l l'terodro ma in cxirrrtata. !\ possihk bird was seen at 
179''1·:. 011 '.l Nov. l h:1\T since scc11 1111nilwr i11 1hl' Phoenix ls. in .June, 
196-J.) 

White-necked Petrel Pt erodronia ext rrna. This is a big petrel with a 
dark cap. a white face, "black eyes" of ,·aryillg size, and a very variable 
"white neck." some hardly having any whil« others have it clear cut. some 
times with t hc neck :rnd t h« whole upper back pearly gn·y 10 almost white. 
The last, «specially, of1c11 had i11vn1nl "W" m.nkiuus 011 t h« back and 
wi11gs :111cl in the distanc.- wcr« hard 10 t cll Irorn Grey-backed Shearwatcrs 
when the flight-paucrn did not give t h crn :rn·ay, though the shr-arwatcr 
seemed a more solitary bird wh ilr; ilw prucl seemed more prone LO 
flock. On 9 Nov. at 131 °\i\l. panics of two 10 tPn petrels were seen mixed 
with shcarwatcrs all day. 011 IO N"'·,·1111Jn ;H 123°\V. panics of two to 
four and somcrimcs Ilocks uf twcnt y W rorly were S<'<'ll again with sonu 
more possible slua rwarcrs, while 011 11 Nov. :ll I l(i0W. panics of two 10 
six were seen all day. The Inst two birds \\'<TC scr-n at 110° and 1()8°\V. 011 
12 Nov. 

Hawaiian Petrel Pt crodroma /J/rneo/iygin. V\/c expected 10 sec these, if 
not south of l Iawaii at least during the last pan of ih« ,·oyagc. \Ne saw 
very few, if ar all. and only south of J l awaii. The sp,·cil'S is vcry like the 
White-necked Petrel as shown in liw sketch in Dr. 1Vl11rphy's "Oceanic 
Birds of South America" and I of u:n doubted which \\':tS which, and 
usual ly added P. /ihaeopygia with a qurry wherever I record P. ext erna 
on the charts. The best records include three in the morni11g and one on 
the wau-r in the afternoon at 145°\1\1. 011 7 Nov .. and om· al 139°\1\f. next 
day. r hav« sirur fo1111d :1ro1111cl Hawnii (whcrl' ii is \'l'r')' r:m·) and the 
Galapag-os (where ii is co111111011<-r li111 still scarce) rha; it usua l ly stays 
within '.i/10 miles of Janel, and is rare mort- than :'>0 miles from it, and ran 
be told from P.externa hy the very dark brown colorauon above. 

Phoenix Petrel Pt cro d ro mu alba. This bird does not fly in Hocks. It 
is easily recognised by !11<· sicklc-shap1·d wings, the black under the wing 
covens, ;111d the dark head. Tilt' whi t« throat is rarely seen hccausc, like 
most birds in Hight. ii normnl ly keeps t lu tail rurncd 10 the ship. They have 
an enormous ranuc-. a1HI the last ,,·as S<'l'll JH()() m il.s ""'"Y [rorn the ncan·st 
brc-edi11g gro1111ds. 

The first was scvn at 174° W. on :l Nov. (Meridian day). There was 
one i11 the morning and t wo i11 the afternoon at IG8°\l\1. 11cx1 clay, one or 
two all day with rafts of 11p 10 l\\TlllY :11 J(il!0W. "" :>rh Nm· .. and one 



These were Ie«: and far between. from previous experience on more 
northerly routes I expected many more, especially Blue-faced Boobies. 
This suggests that these birds arc more characteristic of the northern 
and southern equatorial currents. 

Brown [looby Sulo leuco gast er, These arc reported to breed in the 
Palau Is. though we saw none there. Two single birds were seen at Helene 
Shoal in the Carolincs al 149°E. on 30 Oci., one 160 miles from land at 
166°E. in the Marshalls on I Nov., an immature came aboard and stayed 
overnight at l 15°VV. on 11 Nov., one was seen at 93°\1\i. on 14 NO\·., and a 
number were seen in Panama Bay on l(i Nov. It is norahl« that whereas 
the birds of the west Pacific, Malaysia and Iucliau Ocean avoid ships, those 
of the cast Pacific and At lant ic freely perch on ships and will roost in 
the rigging. 

Red-footed Booby Sula sul a. These are very abundant in the Suln Sea 
of the Philippines. We saw one at 152°E. south or Truk in the Carolines 011 
30 Oci., and two at J(i()0W. ENE of Palmyra Id. on .'i Nov. 

Six ty-tuio 

Boom es : Sulid ae 

ST0101-PETRF.LS: Hvdroboti d ae 

Madciran Storm-petrel Oceanodrom a cast ro . I expected 10 sec Leach's 
Storm petrel 0. leucorhoa, but failed to do so; t he great majoi:ity of the 
storm-petrels seen appeared to be Madciran Petrels, which have a quite 
ditlcrcnt flight pan cru. Many of them showed white margins on the upper 
w111g coverts. The first one or two were seen over a shoal of fish with 
Weclge-tailc.:cl Sbcarwarcrs at 179°E. on 3 Nov., with another at J67°W. 
on 4 Nov. Then one was seen throughout the clay between 133-129°W. on 
9 Nov., and another all day between 125~-l22°VV. on 10 l ov., with flocks 
of up to ten around I 24W. One or two were seen all day between 118:\:- 

114·!0 W. 011 11 Nov., one to five at 1()9°VV. and one ru 107°W. on 12 
Nov., one at 10Ik0W. on 13 Nov., and two to six at 93°W. and one at 
92°W. on I·~ Nov. /\JI except those seen 011 t hu first day were steadily 
flying cast, 1 hough none were seen east of !:J2 ° W. 

Black Storm-petrel Oceano dtom.a m elania. Three dark soot y-brown 
storm-petrels were seen al 7°N. 124·0W. on 10 Nov. 

Galapagos Storm-petrel Ocea11odro11111 ll'tiiys. One or more were seen 
briefly al 7°N. 93°W. ur: 14 Nov. 

to three all the morning of 6 Nov. at 153°\V., with none in the afternoon. 
Single birds were seen in the morning and afternoon of 7 Nov. al 145°W., 
and one or two all the time between 139-137°W. on 8 Nov. and every 
thirty minutes al 131 ° W. on 9 N01·. Two were seen in the morning and one 
in the afternoon at 123°W. on 10 Nov., and the last al l 17uW., only 
500 miles from Cocos lei., Oil 11 Nov. 

Herald Petrel Pt ero dronia [armin janiana} heral dica. I hoped for this 
bird, but did not expect to sec it. The first duulnful one appeared far away 
at 179° E. 011 3 Nov., and I could only sec a white line in t hc middle of 
dark under wing covens. One appeared '.W to 50 yards from the ship for 
several minutes at 137°W. on 8 Nov., and there were one or two at 132- 
131 ° \N. next day. The last was seen at I l 7°W., 1800 miles f rum ihe nearest 
breeding grounds, on l l Nov. 

Kcrmndcc Petrel Pterodroma neglecta. Two birds were seen singly at 
6:1;0N. l 15°W. on 11 Nov. They were dark with a dirty white head. 
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P11,\l.Al{Ol'1·.S: Plurl aro jrid ae 
Reel-necked I'hnlaropc Lobiiies lob at us, These migrate through thr 

Philippines 10 winter in thousands 011 the north coast of New Guinea. None 
were seen on the Pacific side of this region. but a dozen were seen in four 
parties at 8°N. on the 100 fathom line in the South China Sea SE of 
Saigon on 20 Oct. 

Pornarine Skua Sterrorarius pom arinus, This species regularly migrates 
through the Philippines to winter with Reel-necked Phnlaropcs on the 
north coast of New G11inea. 011 19 Oct. there was one at the Anamhas Is. 
NI~ of Sinvaporc. One was sc1·n i11 S11rigao Str;1it in tht" l'hilippincs 011 
26 Oct. On 30 Oc1. two skuas were seen in tln; distance at 1;, I 0E. south 
of Truk which could have been either this species or Arctic Skuas S. 
porasiticus. One was seen at 118°\V. and two at I 15°W. on 11 . 'ov., five at 
93°VV. on I+ Nov., and two off Cape Mala, Panama Bay, on 16 Nov. 

Great Skua Cath arart a skua. The first w:1s Sl't"II with a big- fish it 
could hardly handle, flying a shun rlistancc and thc11 s1·1tii11g on the sc:1 
again at 123i0W. on 10 Nov. It seemed all dark, not like the southern 
palc-napcd "chilcnsis" form. One was seen at 117°\'V. 011 11 Nov., ten 
from 93° to 92°W. on 14 Nov., and one off Cape Mala on 16 Nov. 

SKUAS St errorariid ae 

ten in the afternoon at 145°\IV. on 7 Nov. One was seen in the morning, 
ten at noon, and three including a young one in the afternoon at 138°W. 011 
8 Nov., and one in the morning and 40 in t h« afternoon at 131°\'\1. next 
day, about as far from land as they could get. Fifty were seen at I25°W. 
on IO ov., I, 20, 20 and 10 at 116°\\1. on I I Nov., a possible distant bird 
at IOI 0W. on 13 Nov., and five in the morning followed by parties of 
10-50 conunuously in the afternoon at 93°W. north of the Galapagos on 
I+ Nov. No more were seen from there to Panama. 

Bridled Tern Sterno anaet het a, Four flocks of 50-100 were seen al 
B6°vV. on 15 Nov., and several around t ln; entrance to the Panama Canal 
nCXI day. 

Common Noddy !lnous st olid us. We watched for White-capped and 
Blue-grey Noddics, but failed to identify them. Birds which appeared to 
be Common Noddics were seen as follows: 1hrcc singles and t wo panics 
of l<.:11 at 11}2°1~. 011 29 Oc1.. two at l Iclrnc Shoal at 1+9°L 011 30 Oc1.; 
01w at Ngatik Irl. at 158°.E. 011 '.-ll 0.:1., two parties of four 11c:1r Kusai Id. 
at 16+0E. on l Nov.; one off Kili /\wll at 169°1~. 011 '.!Nov.; 011c at l78°E. 
on 3 Nov.; perhaps twenty with Sooty Terns at <J3uW. on 14 Nov.; and 
possibly some wit h 13ridlecl Terns at 86°W. on 15 Nov. 

White Tern G"ygis alba. Ten possible bird· first seen at 9 N. 131 ° E. 
011 '27 Oct.; there were two. fifty and then two cont inuously in the Palau 

Ts. at 135°.E. 011 :!B Oct.; two and t rn off I lch-nc Shoal at 1+9°E. on 
30 Oci.; one to thrn· for an hour near Ngatik lei. at 15B0 I·'.. 011 31 Oct.; 
five records of up LO fifteen NI·'. of Kusai at IG.5°E.. 011 I Nov.; two 
singles ofT Mili Atoll at l 72°E. on '2 Nov.: thrcr and one at 168°W. 011 
4 Nov.: ren in t hr morning; and up LO ten continuously in the afternoon 
ENE of Palmyra ar l(i0°VV. 011 5 Nov.; one a1 13H W. on B Nov.; and 5-1:1 
all clay north of J\l;dp1·lo al Hli'\N. on 15 Nov. 
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(C11mme111. This is a mos: i111c11·sti11g ;)•TO\lllt of a ,·oyagt: along the 
biologically most productive part or the rropic»] seas at the best time Of 
year. The basic factors responsible for the ocurrcnce or large seabird 
populations in this region are discussed by G. E. H11tchi11so11 in -his classic 
review of thc g11a110 industry (131111. J\1111-r. Mus. Nat. Hist. 96:1-5'.">"r). J\ 
convcruencr rorms along ih« bnunclary IJC(W('Cll the cast-going 1·q11atorial 
courucr-currcnt ancl the west-going 1·qua1ori:d currruts on each side or it, 
and much turbulcnrc associated v:i1h upwelling or polar bottom water 
rich in salts occurs here. so that there is a very high plankton production. 
The appearance or this cold water along the borders of the current 
(especially the northern side) explains why the water rcmperamrc gradually 
rails lrnm west w c·ast across the Pacific, and the associated a ppcuruucc or 
a local flush or plankton cx plaius why this regini1 is so rich i11 lish and 
birds. some or them resident in the rcuion, v.hil« others occur as winter 
visitors from higher latitudes to tiw nortb and south. 

Captain ~vliir1.cr Bruyns probably missed the main conccntrat ions of 
birds along rhc edges or the ClllTCIH On each side or him, hut even SO he 
saw [ar more than one would norrnall y expect i11 tropical seas throughout 
this voyage. During a north-to-soui h voyage the birds woulc] only appear 
very briefly as the vessel was arrunlly crossing the hounda rics or the 
c111-rc111. n11C! they might easily lw missed then, while it is un l ikr-ly the 
significance or their presence would be recognised without a close study 
or the local water temperatures. Northward and southward movements 
or the boundaries or the current with the seasons may explain why some 
seabirds such as the Sooty Tern have two breeding seasons in 1111· yc·ar on 
some ccru ral l';11·ilic Islands, as i h« zone or high marine productivity moves 
back and [ort h past the brccdi11g stations wit h the seasons. 

Tn addition to encountering 111a11v residcn! seabirds and winter visitors, 
Captain Morzcr Bruyns also had the good fortune LO encounter many 
uanscquatorial migrants on their southward migration. most or them in 
small numbers IH1t .t!w Shon-tailed Shcnrwa tcr at' ih« peak or its migration 

These provirl.-d the biggest surprise or all. At 1 '.!~0/hrs. Oil 10 Nov. 
at ()()054-'N. 12'.1°'.W'W. eight Ring-billed Ducks Nyrorn collaris flew around 
the ship [or hair an hour. This position is ~1:10 miles [rorn the Rcvi lla 
(;igcclos ls. 10 rh« north and Corns Id. to the south, and 1:100 rn i lcs lrorn 
land as a duck flies; probably much [urrhcr in the direction [rom which 
they arc likely to have come, while if they continued in the same direction 
there is no land before Easter Island and Antarct ica. There was 110 gale 
or hurricane 011 their route. To show that this was no Ircak occurrence, 
another showed 11p two clays lator at rG040'N. 10~1°'.1(J'W. They all flew 
around the ship several times, did not seem at all t.ir<.:d or put our, and 
soon disappeared agnin, I think i11 rou.!:hly a SI~ direction (unfortunately 
we were so busy u yim; to idcrn if y the species rhru we did not notice the 
precise bearing of their departure). 

Two birds with long, straight hills of ihe Codwit type were also seen 
at 7°N. 93°W., ~fJ() miles north of th~ Gal;ipagos, on H Nov. "llusc paid 
110 at tr-n t iou to t hr ship. 

Grey Phnlaropc l'h al aro p us [nlicanus . A: k;1sl a thousand phala ropcs 
seen between fl:i-H+0 W. 011 15 NO\· .. the day lxIorc reaching Panama. wr:rc 
thought to be this species; they wcrr- ioo small lor Wilson's Phala ropv. 
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[Three irn portnnt bird communit ics arc found in t hc North Pacific, 
one over the tropical converuencics along rhc hounda rics of 1 he equatorial 
counter-current, already described by Captain Morzer Bruyns; one in the 
vicinity of the subtropical convergence around the central archipelagocs 
in the area (about 20°N. to 35° i.) lying between the NE trade winds 
and the westerlies; and one to the north O\"Cr t he convergence between 
the west wind drilt and the I<urilc Current. The birds which breed at the 
more easterly sub-tropical islands from Havva ii 10 '1.iclway arc cornpara 
tivcly well-known, and are the subject of an important review by Dr. F. 
Richardson (Bull. Bishop Museum 218: 1-41, 1957), hut except for the 
albatrosses comparatively little is known about their distribution out al 
sea. Mr. Jones has sent us a most interesting series of notes from his first 
cruise across this region in m/v "Loudon Advocate" in August-September 

By M. E. Jo1'ES, Second Ofl1cTr. M.N. 

131RDS SEEN DUIUNG A VOYJ\C,E FROM BALHOJ\ TO JAPAN 
J\ND THE EAST COAST OF MJ\LAYJ\ 

in very large numbers indeed. fl is clear from a study of records in higher 
latitudes that many migrant seabirds. and especially the shca rwat crs. must 
cross the tropics in large numbers by a single long, very rapid Hight riming 
a cornparativql y short period or the year. However, apart from some 
observations of Grear Shcarwaiers Pu.ffinus grauis on their northward 
migration in the western North Atlantic in spring there arc very few direct 
observations of these mass migrations. Captain Morzer Bruyns' notes arc 
therefore extremely important in indicating how they take place, and in 
helping to fill in one of the gaps in observations of the great figure-of-eight 
migration of the Shorr-tailed Shcarwarer around rhc wind-systems of 1hc 
north and south Pacific between Tasmania and the Aleut inns described 
by Scrvcnty (Proc. 7th Pac. Sci. Congr. 4: 394-407). 

I have plotted t he places where Captain Morzcr l3ruyns saw each 
species opposite his terminal check-list. It will be seen that the migrants in 
particular turned up at very different, a lmust mutually exclusive, places. 
This is prcsumahly because they follow rlillcrcut routes between different 
mutually exclusive summer and winier quarters and places where they 
feed on migration so that competition for food between related species 
is reduced to a minimum. Analysing the records in more detail. the 
important winter quarters for many seabirds in the region of upwelling 
off northern New Guinea deserves part icula r comment, as one of the 
last great unstudied seabird resorts of the world. Further cast, most species 
arc more uniformly scattered across t hc whole width of the Pacific, though 
the narrowness of the route followed by the . hon-tailed Shcarwarer on 
migration across the central Pacific deserves comment. It is also notable 
that most other migrants, including such cw Zealand species as the 
Sooty and Pak-footed Shcarwaters. stay much further cast in the tropics, 
presumably in order 10 obtain the best advnm aue from assistance by the 
trade-winds during the terminal stages of their 111igration. This note pro 
vides the first indication of the winter quarters of the Pacific races of Manx 
Shcarwarer, although it has long- seemed likely that they must migrate 
south like the typical form. W.R.P.B.) - 
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1961·, and it seems worth publishing them verb.u im as an example of a 
useful type of record from a litt lc-known area. T have added t hc com 
ments in parentheses. 

Dr. Richardson has shown ihar the island groups support many pros 
perous colonies of seabirds, some of which were seriously reduced by 
Japanese feather collectors at the beginning of the century, although they 
have now mostly recovered again with protection. the albatrosses to such 
an extent t ha t they have become a hazard to aircraft at the staging-posts 
in the Hawaiian leeward islands, and have had tn he reduced again there. 
They include a curious mixture of tropical seabirds with a wide dist ributiou 
to the south, and temperate ones whose main d ist ribution lies to the north. 
Some of them have complex annual cycles; thus while some petrels and 
most other species breed in the summer, some of the terns and boobies at 
least have prolonged breeding seasons with a minor peak of breeding in 
the winter as well, and the albairo ses, the Bonin Petrel and Markham's 
Storm-petrel breed i11 the winter. T1 is not entirely clear why they do this, 
hut it. seems possible that they arc cool-water birds whose main range 
lies over the open ocean to the north where there are no breeding places, 
so that they have to breed at the southern periphery of their range when 
they move south in the winter. T1 vill he noticed that Mr. Jones saw 
surprisingly few albatrosses, which :;uggcsts t hat rhr y at least must move 
away north i11 the summer. 

The absence of albatrosses is more than mack up by ihe presence 
of other species. In addition 10 birds from ihc Galapagos to the south, the 
first part of the voyage was enlivened by the appearance of many shear 
waters, garlAy and storm-petrels. The Shcarwat ers seem likely to have 
been largely Sooty Shcarwarcrs among other species on the last leg of 
their return migration from California to New /.calancl. which has seldom 
been observed before, though some may have been t hr: Short-tailed Shear 
waters seen further along their route to Australia by Captain Morzcr 
Bruyns. The Gadfly Petrels may. many of them, have been Hawaiian 
Petrels from Hawaii or the Galapagos, but it seems possible some at least 
were wintering White-necked Petrels from Jna11 Fernandes and other 
places IO the south, among other southern species. The storm-pctrels may 
have included the vanguard of wintering Leach's Petrels from the north, 
or immature birds ling~ring- in their winter quarters for their first summer. 
The second part of the voyage produced many breeding seabirds from the 
Hawaiian Islands; while the third produced some birds (especially Bonin 
Petrels) dispersing out to sea from this group in their off-season, an increas 
ing number of Whirc-Iaced Shcarwarcrs from Japan, skuas and other 
specie' 011 their southward migration, and whn t is perhaps the first marine 
record or a wintering White-necked Petrel from t hc NW Pacific. W.R.P.B.] 

The first pan of the voyage was from Balboa by a Great Circle route 
to the south side of Hawaii, the second by rhumb line to Midway, and the 
third by Great Circle to Yokohama. The following daily .. log" notation is 
used: Date: Latitude and Longitude: Course in degrees: Speed: Wind: 
State of sea and swell. All the positions arc for noon 011 the day concerned. 

28th Ang.: 07°09'N. 8I008'W.: Var.: IG.29: WSW 2: S/S. 
Many Brown Boobies Sula lcuco gastcr, Common Noddics A11ous 

stolid us, and Sooty Terns St ern.a [usc ata with occasional Blue-faced Boobies 
Sula dart ylatra were seen after leaving Balboa. About forty storm-petrels 
with an unusually forceful Hight for that group and very prominent white 
rumps were seen during the afternoon. (These were identified as Madciran 
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Petrels, Oraau ad roma castro, but part icularly conspicuous white rumps 
arc said LO he more characteristic or G;ilapagns Storm-petrels 0. t ct h ys 
which have been collected at sea several times already in this area). 

29th Aug.: 08°26'N. 87°15'\N.: Var.: 15.83: W4: M/S. 
Many Sooty or Bridled Terns Sterno [us cat.a or S. anoethetus were 

about, some Brown Boobies, and several Red-footed Bool>ics Sula sulo 
including one brown-phase bird with wh itr- tail coverts ~111d red feet seen 
at close quarters. Several storm-petrels with a more erratic flight and less 
white on the rump than those of yesterday were seen, which seem likely to 
have been Leach's Petrel Oc ean adro m a leurorh oa ( Prrsumahly immature 
birds of one of the comparatively dark-rumped Californian populations, 
which winter in this region). 

30th A11g-.: 08°57'N. 93°34'W.: 274-'!: 15.20: WSW 4: M:/S. 
Many shca rwatcrx and petrels wir« sren. The commonest were 

Hawaiian Petrels Ptero dro m a phaepygia. whicl: were sliuhtl y smaller than 
Great or Cory's Shcarwaicrs, with prcdoruin.uulv brownish-arcy 11ppcrparts, 
a dark cap. contrasting dark primaries anr] tail. a dark mark about the eye, 
a dark patch leading from the forewing 011 to the breast and the underparts 
white except for a thin dark margin around the unclcrwing. Many all-dark 
shcarwatcrs which could 1101 be idcruifud wrr« also seen (1hcy seem most 
likely to have been Wedge-tailed Shcarwau rs Pu finus /1arifirns?) and two 
or three srna ll shcarwaters which were vcrv dark above and white below 
with a "fluucr and glide" flight of the Lit;k/A11Clubo11 type (presumably 
Audubon's Shcarwarcrs P11ffi1111s lh crniinieri, which like the Hawaiian 
Petrels, possible Wedge-tailed Shcarwarers and previous Galapagos Storm 
petrels came [rorn breeding colonies in ihr: Galapagos to the south, since 
these have been collected here). Several Leach's Storru-pct n-Is and a Brown 
Booby were also seen again. 

31st Aug.· 09°50'N. Y9°50'W.: 278.\: 15.71: V\I 1~: i\1/S. 
Hawaiian Petrels were now common. wirh occasional all dark shear 

waters, two Phalaropes. and a Swallow. 
l st Scpr.: !0°4-9'N. 10(i0!J'V\I.· 27'): is.zo. WSW 1~/5: MR/M. 
Hawaiian Petrels were always visible :iliho11gh often hard to pick 

up because of their light rolouriuv (the light colouring suggests that t hr 
pale birds 111ay have been "'imering White-necked Petrels Pterodrom a 
extern a [rorn rhe south, since these have been collected even further north 
than this; the two forms arc however v.-ry similar and could well be 
regarded as the same species . .). Their Oight appears to he of a .. high 
winging" type, that is, often rising well above- the horizon though otherwise 
similar to that of the Creal Shcarwau-r /'11 (/11111.f graris except perhaps 
for a faster wing-beat. Some of the "all-dark" shearwau-rs also seen this 
day had greyish-white undcrwings, and may have been Sooty Shcarwarers 
Puffinus griseus; one of 111·0 small black-and-white shcarwarcrs had the dark 
crown extending wel] clown over the face, which suggests it may have been 
a Townsend's Shcarwrucr l'11ffi11us (/mfji1111s) auricularis. Sooty or Bridled 
Terns were also seen again. (Tt seems likrl y the vessel was now crossinn 
the main path of Sooty Shcarwarcrs migrating south from California to 
breeding places in Chile or. lcw Zealand: i he black and white shcarwaicrs 
may again have been Audubon's from the Galapagos, but very litrle is 
known about the movements of Townsend's Shcarwatcr (uow usually 
regarded as a Californian race of the Manx) a\\·ay [rom its brr-ed ing 
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place in th(' Revilla Cigcclos Is. to the north, and it is quite possible that 
like i ypical Manx Shcurwaturs it may migrate south as \\'ell). 

2nd Scpr.: 11°+5'N. 112°1l'W.: '.U~I: 14-.92: W 5: R/M. 
Hawaiian Petrels and dark shcarwarcrs were slightly less common 

today. One of the former had a very distinct white collar separating the 
head from the body. (Tt seems likely that in point of fact as with the 
shcarwnrcrs several species of gadAy pet rel would lie here at this time. 
This particular character is found in two closely related ICI the Hawaiian 
Petrel, ihc Capped Petrel P. lt asit at.a of the At l.uu ic, extremely uulikcl y to 
occur hcrc-; and the Kr rmudcc subspecies cercicalis of the White-necked 
Petrel l', ext er n a from rh« SW Pacific. The lat t cr might conceivably find 
its \\'ay to this area as a wirucr visitor, or alternatively a collar may occur 
a a rare variation i11 clo:;rly related forms such as the typical "White 
necked Petrel" from Juarr Fernandes. or the Hnwa iian P,·1rcl itself, 
although t hrir 11apcs an: normu lly dark. St'(' tht· 1101c on a similar bird srTn 
oil' j a p.u: 011 11\th Scpr.), 

3rd S1·p1.: 12°,Hl'N. JJH02li'\V.: :mq: 14.92: SW 'if1: ]V[/M. 

Fewer Hawa i ian Petrels and dark shcarwarcrs were seen today. Two 
larger and darker petrels flew alongside a t some distance fnr 15 minutes. 
in the "'")' seen with Flesh-footed Sbcurwat cr Puffi1111.1 rarneip es in the 
Indian On·;111. (Flrsh-footrcl Slu-arwat crs do not seem ro have been 
recorded i11 this a rca hr-Ior«, ihouuh as with Sooty Shcarwaurs this vc;yag<· 
is cros:;i11g 1h1· path hy vvh ich the birds which appear i11 autu11111 off 
California would return lO New Zealand at this season. /\rnong other 
possible species, Captain Morzcr Bruyns has also reported birds resembling 
Blurk Petrels Procellaria porki nsoni in this region in the past, though it has 
never bccu col lccud so [a r north. Both that species and the Fleshy-footed 
Shcarwnu-r should have a pa lr hill, howrvrr}, 

'Ith Sept. 1+02(i'N. 124·030'\N.: 280}: 15.50: ws . S/M. 
Two Hawaiian l'cucls, and four storm-petrels with a direct, rather 

buoyant flight which showed plenty of wh iu: around the rump and were 
thought 10 he Madciran Storm-petrels. 

5th Sept. l.'i053'N. 1:rn°7YW.: 2H'.l: JG.OU: NW3/+: M/iVI. 
No birds sc·1·n. (This is the blank a n-a iH't\\·r·rn the tropical and sub 

tropical cor1vcrge11ccs equivalent to t h« Saq!;aSso Sea of the Atlantic). 
6th Sept, 17°02'N. J:l7°.'i7'W.: 27~1: Hi.H: NNE 3/1~: lVl/M. 

Hawaiian Petrels n-appcarcd but sccmr-d to have a swif tr r flight. than 
the previous 011cs. They srldoru "shr a rwatcrcd" ;:ncl ofrcu r<'sC;11bkd a 
swift-flying u-rn or sku.i. I lowcvrr, there seemed liu le doubt of tire identity. 
(l't is not clear if ih« rhangc in behaviour was associated ,,·i1h any change 
in the wcathcr , or with the appearance of the I lawaiian subspecies after 
passing through the ten irory of the Galapagos birds). 

7th Sl'JH. 17°+7'N. 144°~7'W.: 27G:i: IG.12: NExE 1~: M/~vl. 
I h1w:1ii:111 pct rcls wrr« present, :111d a smallcr "ca ppcd" pct rel was 

seen nossi11g q11i1c clos« in l rt m t of the how. Uufort una t cl y a poor virvv 
was oln a incd owi11g to s1111-glar<'; but it was quite small, about t hc size 
of l3ulwers Petrel Bulioeria buluierii, and dark above, wit h a hint of an 
inverted "\,\/''on the "·in!!;:. a dark "dab" as cap, dark spot by the eye, and 
rhc face and underparts whirr'. with a much broader dark margin to the 
urH.ln\\'i11g than with ilu- J J;1\\'aiia11 Petrels. Th« [light was distinctive. swift 



Scvenly 

Light Wcdgc-milcd Shcarwarers were very numerous, with several 
Bulwcr's Petrels and two Hawaiian Petrels. Many Sooty, Bridled or 
Spectacled Terns were about, and another Turnstone was seen. 

12rh Sept.: 26°43'N. 177°57'W.: 293: 16.17: ESE 4: M/S. 
Terns similar 1.0 Bridled Terns were very numerous. f\ whirr- st rr-ak 

could be seen extending behind the eye, and they seemed browner above 
than might be expected with Spectacled Terns St erna lunata though T am 
not familiar with that species. Wedge-tailed Shcarwatcrs were again very 
common, and Christmas Shearwaters were seen in groups of fifty or more 
throughout the day. They were relatively easy to identify by their swift 
flight, made up of beating, gliding and shcarwarcring. often rising well 
above the horizon: their general brown colour, nuhr r like a Great Sk11a 
Calliaract a skua. paler above and below than with a Sooty Shcarwatcr: 
the appearance of a white edge to the wing covens and secondaries; and 
the general shape of the body, like a torpedo, with head, wings and tail 
often appearing syrnmc-nical. Both White-tailed and Red-tailed Tropic- 

171 °24'W.: 289;1; IG.3'.l: NE x E 4/5: M/M. l l th Scpr.: 24·0 12' 

and erratic with little resemblance LO the usual shcarwatcr or petrel Aight. 
It seemed likely to be some member of the "Cook ilaria" group. (If it was 
really so dark above and around the margin of the underwing, it seems 
most likely LO have been a moderately dark example of Gould's Petrel 
Pt eradro ma leucopt era, although it was far north for this species; however, 
the "Cookilaria" which has been collected most often in these latitudes is 
Stcjneger's Petrel Pt.ero dr oma lon girostris, which has a greyer back, and 
on grounds of probability it was most likely ihis.) 

8th Sept. 18°28'N. 151°40'W.: 275'1: 16.28: Ex 4: M/M. 
Only three birds seen; a Hawaiian Petrel, a bird similar to the smaller 

petrel of the day before, now thought on the basis of the locality most likely 
to be Stejncger's Petrel; and a White-tailed Tropic Bird Phaethon lepturus. 

9th Scpr.: 19°4l'N. 159°05'W.: 276/290: 15.75: NE 4/5: M/M. 
Passed the southern tip of Hawaii at 0230 hrs. No Hawaiian Petrels 

were seen today, and instead the most numerous species were light-pha e 
Wedge-railed Shcarwarcrs and Bulwcr's Petrels. The former appeared 
very brown above, darker on the wing tips and tail, and white below with 
bold dark edges !O the underwings, with pale grey bills. The flight was 
slower than with the Hawaiian Petrels with fewer wingbeats as they 
banked in typical shcarwarer fashion. The Bulwcr's Petrels seemed slower 
in flight than those seen earlier in the Atlantic, occasionally giving three 
or Iour beats as they hung in the wind, as gulls do on a windy day. Six of 
the Hawaiian race of the Manx Shcarwatcr Puffi1111s flllffi.1111s n etuelli were 
also seen, jct black above and white below, and much the same size as the 
Wedge-tails but with a more rapid flutter-and-glide type of Hight; and 
one similar but apparently much smaller bird similar in size to a Little 
Shcnrwarer Pu[/inus assi nulis. Also two White-tailed Tropic-birds. (No 
Little Shcru watr-r appears 10 have been recorded yet at Hawaii, though 
their absence there is rather surprising). 

l Oih Sepr.: 21°5~l'N.164°45'W.: 290: 16.04: ExN4/5: i\11/M. 
Light Wedge-tailed Shearwarers were again common, with 25-30 

Bulwer's Petrels, and a Turnstone Arenaria inter/Hes Aying NE in t lu: 
afternoon. 



Seve11/y-011r 

18th St:pt.: 34°4-0'N. 111-5°'.W'E.: 27fJ: 1:i.GB: NE 3: '/S. 
Approaching japan during the last full day of the Pacific crossing 

13onin Petrels remained numerous, and great numbers of White-faced 
Shcarwatcrs were seen. They appeared uniformly brown above and white 
below, \\'ith a variable amount of white on the head and neck, no doubt 
indicating a variable amount of streaking. They were lurgc birds, the size 
of Great Shcarwaicrs, \\'ith n heavy Hivht . One other petrel intermediate 
in size between the Bonin Petrels and Whire-Iaccd Shcarwarcrs also showed 
the characteristic markings of a White-necked Petrel, and many Arctic 
Skuas Stercororius parasitirus were seen with the petrels and shcarwatcrs 
during the afternoon. 

(As pointed out in conncctiou with the observation of a similar bird 
on 'dnd September, t ruc "Wh it c-ucckcd" Petrels l't ero d ro nm extern a 

reruiralis have in the past only been reported in the extreme SW Pacific, in 
the area between the Kerrnadcc Js., the New Hebrides and Fiji, since the 
closely related population P, e. ext er na from Juan Fernandes usually has 
a dark nape. It seems possible that a white collar might occur as a rare 

birds Phaethon. l e pturus and l', rubricau da were seen, one White Tern 
Gygis alba, and the first two possible Bonin Petrels Pterodro m a h yp oleuca. 
(The vessel was passing the last and greatest seabird colony 011 Midway 
Island at the west end of the Hawaiian Chain at this time. The absence 
of the albatrosses which breed here in such numbers in the winter is very 
notable). 

14th Sept.: 28°57'N. 174°55'E.: 289: lo.12: ESE 3: S/S. 
Two possible Bonin Petrels and 011c Turnstone seen. 

15th Scpr.: 31°01'!\". 167°5+'E.: 288f,t: IG.12: SE 3: S/S. 
I3oni11 Petrels occurred at irregular intervals all day. 

16th Sepr.: 32°39' .. l(i0°37'E.: 284!f: 15.44: Sv\l/N 3/5: M/M. 
Considerable numbers of Bonin Petrels were seen and the first good 

views obtained. The uppcrpans were a medium grey with a dark inverted 
''W" on the wings, and the underparts were white. There was considerable 
variation in the extent of the dark cap, a dark spot about the eye, a dark 
patch leading from the fon.:wing on Lo the breast, and the dark margins of 
the unclerwing, and some birds seemed to have almost completely black 
faces. They were smaller than Hawaiian Petrels, but had a very similar 
Higlu-pauem. (Their variable appearance may have resulted from a varying 
state of 111011lt, or from the presence of other species of "Cook ilaria" petrel 
among them). 011e immature tropic-bird was also seen, one possible 
Leach's Petrel, and a Black-Ioored Albatross Diomedea 11igripes appeared 
when the wind and sea got up in the hue afternoon, accompanied for part 
of the time by a large dark shearwatcr that could have been a Flesh-footed 
Shcanvater. (There is little information on the largt: dark shcarwaters 
occuring i11 this region, lnu the Sooty Shcarwarer is by all accounts the 
commonest: Solandcr's Pe1r"I Pt ero droma sol an d ri is also said to have 
been collected further west). 

17th Sept.: 3'.1°4.YN. 153°07'E.: 280; 15.36: I~ s S/S. 
Bonin Petrels were seen during the morning, and a brief glimpse was 

obtained in the afternoon of a large "dark above and white below" shear 
water that may have been the first White-fared Shea rwruc} l'uffi1111s l eur o 
me/as. 



Scventy·lwo 

variation in such normally dark-necked cast Pacific petrels as the Hawa iian 
Petrel or the typical form of the "Whirc-ucckcd" Petrel [/'. e. externa in the 
NE Pacific]; but in any case a true "White-necked" Petrel of the Kcrrnadcc 
population P,«. cerciralis has recently been reported in moult on 29 .July 
1962 in Japan by N. Kuroda (Misc. Rep. Yamashina's Inst. Orn. Zoo!. 
3 :88-90), so that it appears that this bird at least may perhaps winter 
north across the equator towards .Japan. Jn which case this appears to be 
the first record of a bird of this subspecies seen at sea in these newly 
discovered winter quarters). 

Only Japanese Culls Larus crassirostris were noticed in Yokohama 
hay next clay. Between 2nd-23rd Oct. a voyage was also made from 
Yokohama lO eastern Malaya, returning lO Karnaishi, N. Honshu, Japan. 
Numerous Whit.e-facecl Shcarwarers were seen off the coast of Japan on t hv 
outward voyage, with occasional birds, and also inlrcqucut Bluc-Iaccd 
Boobies Sula d art yl at r a in the Chin» Sea. Many Cr<'at Frigate-bird~ 
Fregat« 111i11or wcrr seen at anchor oll Kuala Rompin, Malaya, and ma11y 
thousand Whitc.:-faccd Shcarw.ucrs, many Arctic Skuas, and two l.aysau 
Albatrosses Diomedca im mut abilis were seen the clay before returning 10 

Kamaishi. Several migrant laud birds wen; seen or caught on the outward 
passage, including Sedge Warblers, Trc·,· Pipits, Isah1·lli11l· Shrikes, 
Swallow~, and a species of Arcipiter. 



Seventy-three 

Whilst I was 011 leave my ship """'' o.rlcrcd to rhc 11c·.·: refinery at 
Marsden Point. \Vhringarei. on the East Coast of the North Island of 
NCI\' Zr:il;ind. r f-le\\' to 1..:.11wait to join the ship; and went 10 New Zealand 
by way of Capt: Ln·11\\'in as 1h\' Turrr-s S1r:1i1 is not clc.-p <·11nugh for a 
morhru ladcn iankcr. From Whauunrci T took :i part rnr.tro tu Palau ll11ko111, 
Singapore, and went by \\'ay of 1.h1· Grca1 lh1-ricr Red and through the 
scattered islands of the Eastern Archipelago; from t hcucr l returnee! to 
:.Vfina-al-!\hmacli, Kuwait, by way of the Malacca Strait. Bay of Bcnual, 
Malabar Coast of India and Arabian Sea. 

Thi' total disu.ncc sicam.-d d11ring this voyage \•:as 17.!'i!i2 mill's; and 
durinu' the whol« of the voyag<· thrre was a constant w:itch for birds. al] 
rhosr- seen being loggnl. It is interesting to discover wluu .ur:a "·as profit 
ahlr- d11ri11g the voyauc from a hirdwatching point of vir-w. The Admiralty 
formula for the Dip ·of the Sea Horizon = .9!l square rOCJi Height of Eye. 
My average Height of Eye during h:'rn and halla~;t pass;Hrr:s being !i I feet 
incant that the mTragi: distance of th"" Sea I lorizon "·as 7 rniles-7 milcs 
on 1'<il'h side of i lu: ship, and all round. My i;1('a•1 numlx-r of hours of 
daylil{ht was 12: and as much of the voyauc \\'as spent in the Tropics where 
rhcre is little or 110 t\\'ilight it may be tukr-n that the horizon was visible 
during these 12 hours, So the mileage covered for hirdwat ching purposes 
may ht: reduced by half: 8,700 miles. This makes a sea area visible to the 
naked eye. except on the few occasions when it was nliscurcd by dust and 
rain, of 121.BOO square miles (H.70() x I+), or almost I~ i iuus the area of 
th c British Islcx. B11t the 'useful' range for dw naked cyc tn dctcct , say, a 
large petrel, and thc11 to identify it with thl' aid of powerful hiuor ulars, 
is a mile and a half, or a three mile swath across t hr: ocean, rcprcscnt iug, 
with the allowances gi,-cn above. an area of 2().100 square miles (H,700 x 3). 
Eyes, trained to sharpness, and exercised hy constant wa ich in«. swept this 
area. Litt lr escapes the eyes of the trained watr hkeeprr. 1\ tern 011 a sub- 
111ng('(l slat in C'11rn weather at a mile and a half looms 'as liig as a housr.' 

l sailed Irom Mina-al-Ahmadi, K11\\'ai1, on 2<1-th M:1y, 1~)6'f. At Mina 
then- was a complete absence of birds. "lhrouzh the: Persian Gulf rhr-rc 
were f;iirly lar.~e flocks of IJrO\rn-wingccl and ''Lcs~cr-crestcd Terns. and 
a f,·"· Brown Boobies. In the Gulf of ·oma11 :i v\icdgc-tailed Shcarwarcr 
and several Bro"·n and Bluc-Iaccrl Boobies, 

During the thousand mile cro:;sing of the Arahinn «a three pvt rr ls 
wcr« sc·1·11: and t111<· Rcd-hilk-rl Tropic-Hird l.'>0 rnilvs from the Malabar 
Coast of India. Coasting for 7!'>1) miles some :Z5 miles offshore drnrn the 
Malabar Coast produced only 3 unidc.u ificr] birds and 2 Wrclgc-tailccl 
Shcarwa icrs. 

In the Indian Ocean, before the Equator vvas reached, G Wedge-tailed 
Shcruwmcrs wen· seen; and one Wliitc-Iaccd Stmm-Prttcl came on hoard. 
These birds arc quite docile. They may object whrn a ll'ing is extended for 
measuring. but wi l l settle thcmsrlvcs i11 t hi- palm of the hand oner it is 
released. 

From the Equator to the Latitude of the Cocos Islands, 12° South, 
there were several dozen Wedge-tailed Shcnrwaters; and within l:iO miles 
of the islands a Red-hilled Tropic-Bird, ~l Wh ite-ta ilr-r! Tropic-Birds, aud 
flocks of Blue-faced Boobies. 

/3y (:,\l'TAIN P. P. 0. 1-L\IHUS<IN, S.S. "K1·::;T" 

TWE. TTY-SI~ Tl JOL.S1\ND SQUARE MILES OF HIRD\VATCHlNG 
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At approximately 17° South tin: first or the sub-antarctic species was 
met, Soft-plumaged Pei rcls, and these remained in small numbers until 
we had rounded Lccuwin. Within 300 miles or t hr- West Aust ral ian coast 
there were several instances of Whirc-Iaccd Storm-Pci rcls. On the evening 
or 7th June, in 33°30'S., 114° l4'E. a Yellow-nosed Albatross came close 
to inspect us; and around at the same time were several Short-tailed 
Shearwatcrs, some Soft-plumaged Petrels, and a Great-winged Petrel. 

Crossing the Grear Australian Bigh1 between Lccuwin and Cape 
Otway, Victoria. we were accompanied by ·\Na11clcring, Black-browcd and 
Yellow-nosed Alba1rossrs, 'hort-rnilecl and Pintado Petrels, and Southcru 
Skuas; and on the Eastern ide of the Bii.dit, i11 addition to these, Fairy 
Terns and White-faced Storm-Petrels. We had a night passage of the Bass 
Strait, but before dark a Giant Petrr l was seen. - 

The next morning, I 21h June, W\" were in the Tasman Sea: and 
on the passage across it 10 Cape Maria Van Dicrncn on the northern i ip 
of New 7.calancl there were Wanclcrin[!. 131ack-hrowrcl and Yellow-nosed 
1\lbatrnssrs; Giant, Short-tailed, Pim;iclo. Brown and Great-winged Petrels; 
and White-faced Storm Petrels. 

On the northern coast of New Zealand, in addition to the three species 
of Albatross, White-faced Storm-Petrels and Grcar-winaed Petrels there 
were a dozen Southern Black-backed Culls and 011<: Common Diving 
Petrel. 

We arrived at Whangarei on the morning of the 16th June and 
were met by Southern Black-backed Gulls and Silver Gulls. During the 
whole passage no land birds were seen. 

After discharging our cargo of 49,000 tons of crude oil we spent two 
clays at anchor outside the Heads for a periodical overhaul. In addition 
lo the Gulls there were over lOJJOO Duskv or Fillllrring Shcarwaters. 
Giant Petrels. White-fronted Terns, Aust ralian Canners, a Yr-llow-noscd 
Albatross, and half a dozen Little Penguins. 

We sailed from Whangarei on ihc evening of t he 21st June and 
headed for Coloundra Head, off Brisbane, to embark a Torres Strait Pilot 
for the passage up the Great Barrier Reef. The crossing of the Tasman 
Sea was similar to the outward pas age. After embarking the Torres Strait 
Pilot we headed nonh along the Queensland coast. Silver Gulls were our 
constant companions: and there was an occasional Brown Booby and 
Australian Gannet; also '1 Browu-winucd Tern and several unclassified 
terns. On the sanely beach of Bewick T., one of the 'desert' islands in the 
northern part of the Great Barrier Rr cf, there were a number of large 
white birds spreading their wings which r think must have been Australian 
Pelicans, bui for the 1200 miles from Brisbane in Thursday Island in the 
Torres Strait it was a very poor 'bag;' 

The passa[(c across the Arafura Sea was hirdlcss. At rhe Eastern encl 
of Portuguese Timar a Christmas frigate-Bird and a Lesser Frigate-Bird 
were identified, and there were other Frigate-Birds in the distance. In 
addition thnr were a hundred plus terns. of which 2 dozen were Lesser 
Crested Terns; and there was a Brown Booby. There were Blue-faced 
Boobies in the flares Sea; Frigate-Birds, large term and a Booby in the 
Java Sea; Frigate-birds in the China Sea; and a Tern in rhc Singapore 
Strait. We arrived at Pauau Bukorn, Singapore, on the morning of the 
4th July; and during our three days there sa«: no birds at all. 

In the Malacca Strait there were several dozen terns and a few 
Lesser Frigate-Birds. In the Bay of Bengal a dozen or so Wcclgc-tailed 
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Shcarwaters; up the Malabar Coast a Wedge-tailed Shearwater and 
another visit from a White-faced Storm-Petrel. This bird weighed 48 
grammes, approximately I! ounces but nevertheless had a wing span of 
J6f inches. 

Crossing the Arabian Sea there were scvcra I Wedge-tailed Shea rwa tcrs 
and two White or Black-bellied Storm Petrels, it was hard to define which 
species; in the Gulf of Oman flocks of 50 plus Wedge-tailed Shcarwaters, 
and as the Iranian coast was approached two Aden Gulls took up stat ion 
astern. 

Brown-winged Terns "bombarded' the ship as she passed through the 
Strait of Hormuz at night into the Persian Gulf, and chattered to one 
another in harsh, raucous voices. The next day there were many of these 
birds to he seen. 

''Ve arrived at Mina-al-Ahmadi duriiu; the early hours of the morning 
of the 17th July: so for this voyage this cuds the log. 

[Co111111e111.-This account serves to emphasise the disparity which 
occurs from one sea voyage to another over similar routes in the numbers 
of species observed. Captain Harrison's warchkccping officers arc well 
accustomed to keeping the bridge hire! log up to date in each watch and 
discussing identification at the time. /\ncl yet many species frequently seen 
in the seas around Australia, 1cw Zealand, in the Arabian Sea and Persian 
Culf were not observed on this occasion. Many voyages over the same 
routes at different seasons arc necessary before a realistic pattern of the 
sea birds which may he observed is possible. 

As one whose service afloat was spent largely as a gunnery officer 
spotting fall of shot through binoculars at ranges up to 18000 yds. T can 
support the view that one can certainly distinguish the larger sea birds 
at the short 'sub calibre' target ranges of \000 yds, i11 calm clear weather, 
but specific identification is another matter. 

The sea report sheets of Chief Officer J. H. /\gncw. xt.s. Wharanni, 
whose ship left Brisbane on 13th June, 1964, passing north inside the 
Great Barrier Reef en route to Aden via the Torres Strait compare almost 
identically with Captain Harrison's reports throughout the passage of the 
GiTat Barrier Reef. G.S.T.) 
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IVORY GULL 
(Stornoway-Isle of Lewis) 

Photo: R.N.13.W.S.-Lt. Cdr. W. A. J. Cunningham, R.1'.R. 
Note: The few brownish marks 011 back and wings and trace of dark sub 
t er minal band 011 tail in dicat e that bird had not rearhed full adult 

white plumage. 
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To a bird-watcher, connected with the sea, living on an island is rather 
like living on a large ship; it is rnr-rr ly a m.u tcr of relative motion. The 
birds come to us where we live i11 th« Outer Hebrides instead of we ro 
them. Our "ship" is, rclutivcly spcak inu, on 1·tcrnal passage either north 
or south according to the season, passing through a stream of birds on 
migration from pole ro pole and points bcrwcr-». Although ihc successive 
waves of birds "·e meet arc more predictable than would he the case were 
we properly sea-borne. we still receive our quota of off-course strays to 
enliven our days. Like a wcll-t ruincd ship's company too, the lslandcrs 
bring news of the latest arrival to the "l:lrirlgi:" at Stornoway, whence it. 
appears from time tO time i11 various contemporary journals. 

Our steaming lights, the lighthouses ou the Flannan Isles, the 13ut.t of 
Lewis, Tiumpan Head and Barra Head, attract passing birds, and are 
a fruitful source of information as well as warning other vessels of our 
prvscnce ! 

Always with our attendant flocks uf gulls and Fulrnars, followed by 
an ocrusioual Gannt:t and I .cach's Fork-tailed Petrel, m11· "ship" steams 
on, sometimes through calm, blue seas, soruct imcs raki11g th.:111 grcc11 over 
the bows. 

Having, perhaps, established my qualifications as a contributor to "Sea 
Swn llow," I hope the following jouings will encourage R.N.ll.W.S. mem 
bers to "make their number" 011 t hr Custom House at Stornoway, our 
"Action Information Cent re" (if it isn't ca lli-d sonH·thi11g 1·ls1· now!) 

But it isn't only information or news that is bruughr to me at the 
Custom House; birds, dead and alive, and fascinating recoveries of birds 
ringed elsewhere find their way there. Iii fact, one never quite knows what 
next t(l expect, when, as has happcnd, a slightly injured hut very much 
a live Colden Eagle uuncd up. having ii<Tn [uuud 011 the moor under 
power lines, with which it Imel doubtless collided. This bird subscqucnrly 
featured in the National press under the headline, "K1Nc: OF TllE AIR FLIES 
11.E.A.," when it was se111. lO Glasgov« by Bri1ish E.uropca11 Airways for treat 
ment. On another occasion, a friend waJk,·d into my office with a splr-ndid 
Goshawk on his wrist. 

Thi; telephone a lso can brinl( discnnccrt.ing ncwx, such as the capture 
of a rare cast E11rop\'a11 bird, a -Red-lw:1dnl llunr ing. 011 a11 island, 100 
miles away at rh« other encl of the I It-brides, or of the presence in a 
nearby house of a "penguin." I really should haw known l nt u-r. but T 
checked on this one and, as r might have expected. found a poor little 
Guillemot standing disconsolately on the kitchen floor. However, I really 
had to admit to the excit.-d captor that it did look a liulc like a penguin 
in that posture! 

Tn ;1 small co111m1111ity like t h is <JllC' finds oucscl] involved in birds 
sometimes to an embarrassing degree. l r .. 111.:111bcr once that I was foolish 
enough to tell the reporter of i hc local newspaper that T had listened LO 
a Cuckoo calling some I '.20 times consr cut ivcly at 3 o'clock in the morning. 
Shortly after J happened 10 get married and one of the telegrams, pur 
porting to come from a Cuckoo, coni aiucd g1Tcti11gs and the assurance 
that he \\'011ld11't kec·p 111,· awake t ha t night I 

IJ)' L1EnTEN1\NT Cu.\D1AND1-:1: \1\1. /\. J. C11ss1NC:llA~1, R.N.H. 

46. Westvicw Terrace, Siornowny, Isle or Lewis. 

ASHORE IN THE OUTER HEBRIDES 
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While not intcndiug LO embark on a Cook's Tour of these Islands, l 
must mention, in passing, the plethora of wild fowl inhabiting the lochs 
of t hc South Uist western littoral at all seasons of t hc year, the fantastic 
numbers of sea-birds on rhc cliffs of Barra Head, the Flannan and the 
Shiant Islands, and the rocky islets of North Rona and Sula Sgeir, with 
their breeding colonies of Gannets and Petrels. It would be a formidable 
task to count the number of Mure Swans in North and South Uist. and 
t hc density of Golden Eagles in t hc hills of Lewis and Harris is probably 
higher than in any other part of the United Kingdom. 

Any part of this long string of islands is therefore worth a visit but. 
finally lo flog our analogy to death, the most profitable times arc when we 
are passing through the equinoxes and the stream of birds is most con 
centrated. Then 0~:1c may hope to come across almost any European species 
making a11 .. assisted passage." J myself have yet to sec 011c of rhc Ospreys 
which seem to frequent the western seaboard every June; nor have the 
Purple Heron, Grey Phalaropc and Red-throated Pipit waited long enough 
lO be seen by me. But an Ivory Gull, a Long-Eared 01\'l and a Horncrnann' 
Redpoll arc among those unexpected sightings which will long be 
remembered. 

Anoi her memory is 1 hat of om· of our resident falcons, a Merl i11, 
chasing :1 terrified Meadow-pipit by t hc shore of a Lewis loch. I had just 
got both birds in my binocular field of view when the pipit disappeared 
down a rabbit hole and T was astonished lO . ce the falcon disappear after 
it, completely out of sigh1 ! Still more astonished was I lO see the Merlin 
reappear with the hapless pipit clutched in one fool. Pausing to despatch 
its prey, the bold little intruder flew off to feed herself or her grotesque 
and savage ncstlings. 

Again, J shall never forget the clay r lay in wait between iln- possible 
breeding territory of a Hen Harrier in South Uist and its huuting r{round 
in order to discover its nest. I was unsuccessful but lucky enough to witness 
several times the wonderful switchback display flight by the cock, when, 
alternately, he climbs sharply to stalliug point some thirty feel up then 
plummets earthwards to recover within inches of the ground, rcpcru ing the 
evolution till out of sight. 

Or the clay when the first Collared Dove for the Outer Hebrides was 
spotted siuing in a tree in the Stornoway Woods, a red-letter clay indeed, 
for the nearest known colony was iu Moray-shire, on the other side of 
Scotland. The clay, three years later, when the first nest of this now 
flourishing community. was found in a tree outside the Sheriff-Court House 
in the middle of Stornoway, my brusque summons to which gave me some 
grounds for trepidation until I learned its real cause! The Collared Dove, 
however, holds a particular place in my affections for it enabled me lo 
bring off a coup which seldom falls to the lot of a bird-watcher. Our Vice 
Chairman, Captain Casement, was arriving a year or two ago by plane in 
one of his other capacities and a casual invitation by me tO have a look 
at a Collared Dove, a bird new 10 him, was probably received with well 
concealed disbelief. Mind you, I was laking a risk for 1 hadn't seen t he 
particular pair concerned for some clays, but whrn we stopped at rhc 
farm-house on the way into town and looked over the wall, there they 
were, not ten yards away. It was just as well. for the salmon proved to 
be less reliable! 

One of my most delightful experiences was tO watch the delicate little 
Red-necked Phalaropes on their l>rccrling lochs, the guudy damrs 
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pirouetting fearlessly at one's leer i11 the shallows, wh ilc the dun-coloured 
cock sits on an invisible nest in a t u] t or grass, once lost never rediscovered. 

Summer clays and nights u11 the moors arc cla rnnnt with the voices 
or birds. The haunting calls or the Whimbrel and Gulden Plover, the 
weird wails or the Red and Black-throated Divers, the mewing of the 
Skuas and the purring trill of the Dunlin are as reminiscent of summer 
as the resonant trumpeting of the Whooper Swan or the whistle of the 
Goldeneye is of the winter landscape. When summer draws near one longs 
to hear once again the conversation of the Red-throated Divers as they 
Hy in Irom the sea to their breeding loch, just as the music of the grey geese 
coming in from the north reconciles 011c to the onset of winter. 

T-he Outer Hebrides may just be a Fauna! Area 10 the biologist' but 
they are a "nest of singing birds" to Ille. 
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SHORT NOTES 
LlJJU) NOTES FRO~f 1\ SUJ3M1\IUl'\1·: /\T THI·: 1\RGrTC: !Cl·: EDGE 

Co1111ili1111'd by Lr. R. G. ME:<zn:s, u.x. 

[Co111me111-It is no longer news for submarines to visit Arctic waters. 
or pvncrratc for some distance under t hc pack ice. They arc not ideally 
designed for birdwatching. but even so records of seabirds i11 such high 
latitudes arc few. and must thcrcIon- alway« bl' vuluabl« even if idrm ifiru 
rion is not alwars easy through a periscope. \Ve havr been fortuna n- Ill 
rcrcive the followi11g notes from an observer who visited the region north of 
Jan Mayen in a submarine in Fchruary and March 1!164. He reports i h.u 
the birds were seen at rather infrequent intervals, sometimes when the 
vessel was on till· surface, sometimes at periscope depth. and oncl' 1hro11gh 
tlw periscope under t hr ice! Ediinr.] 

S1ec.:ring northward past St. Kilda in lau Fehru.n y small gulls. prob 
ably Kiniwakes Risso t iid act yla, Creal Black-backed and Herring Culls 
Larus 111ari11us and L. argentat us, Northern Cann1·1s vl aris bas.1t11111.1 and 
Fulmars Fulmaris gl ariatis were. ccn. The Great Black-backs and Herring 
Culls were seen to ()0°N., the lat itudc of the Shet lnnds. and Kiu iwakcs 
were st·c·n north 10 Ml _ . 011°57'\V. nn 25th Februury. in rn111p:11J)' with 
Fulrnars and I .iu!c Auks Plaut us a/11•. Further north only F11l111ars and 
Liu le 1\11ks were seen. sometimes i11 cousidcrahlc 11t1111h1Ts, wirl: orcasio11al 
Glaucous or Iceland Culls Larus hy/11•rbore11.1 or I,. leuropt er us north of 
Jan Mayen. 

Numbers of seabirds appeared as if from nowhere on su1111)' days 
near Jan Mayen. Tbcy included Liu k- Auks, Fulmarx, Briinnk-h's Guillc 
mots / 'ria /01111·i11, with occasiona l 1..:.i11iwakt·s and Ca1111c1s. a possible 
storrn-prtrcl on ·r, February (smaller than a normal petrel, swallow-sized. 
and ,·ny dark with a \Try fast winglwat when seen through a periscope at 
60 yards) and two possible phalarnpcs on :l March (appeared si11i11g on 
the water 300 yards away in foggy weather on :l March, and closely 
resembled phalarupcs . crn in Britain}, Puffins wcr« not seen, t houuh tlwy 
arc reported 10 lm·1·d 011 1h1· island. 

1·\·wc.:r and f('\\'<'r birds were sc1·11 approaching t lu: ice-educ north of 
Jan Mayen. wit h Fultnars up 10 72°N .. though they kept clear of 1h1· ice 
edge. Occasional Liu lr Auks were scvn in panics of 11p to half a dozen 
in leads i11 the ice on 27th February and 29th February. when still within 
the ice edge, one possible Grear Skua and one possible Glaucous Cull were 
sighted. On + March whr-n the vessel was submerged at 150 fn•t ln-nr-ath 
1c11 frl't of ice a bird was svcn swinuuiru; undrrwau-r amonu a k" fish and 
jellyfish i11 a considerable courvut rm ion of plankton. The ,.i,·w \\':ts 
distorted and colours were hard to assess through t h« pl'riscopc under w:111·1, 
but the bird looked like a Little /\11k, and could hardly be any1hi11g rls:: 
there. Two clays later an Ivory Cull Pago/1hila eb urnca was seen inside 
the ice. 

The weather was ronsisrentl y mild dur to a prrxisu-rn suui lu-rl y :1ir 
stream with winds h1·1"'<Tn force.: '.! and Iiv« throughout this period, and 
the lowest temperature recorded was 14·°F. On 15 .\la1ch a small li11ch-likl' 
bird was seen wit h two l.lcardccl Seals along a kacl in t ht: in·. 11 had 
some red-brown markings and by elimination seems most likely tu haw 
been a Snow Bumi11g Plect ro phenax nu.alis. T1 laurh-d on rhe for1·-ca:;i11!.!; 
and t'\'f'1!111<llly ii<'" off towards Grt·,·11land. 
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THE V\111rrE-CJH:EKED TER:>: St erna rcp ressa. 
It was estimated that there were I ,OU() 10 l ,300 of these terns 011 t hc 

island with nests and young. 

T11E B1<mvN-\\'INca:n T1,1t:-: Sterno anaeth ct a. 
This was the most numerous species :111d ii was csti111:1t1·d rhat rh.r« 

were between 2.000 and 2,500 birds 011 the island. Nests wrrc all over the 
island, Ircqucnrly beneath the shrubs, Nests in exposed positions con 
tained nesting material and were generally well made, hut those under 
the shrubs contained no nesting mruerial and wr-rc merely shallow scrapes. 

/\ sample co1111t of 50 nests taken al randorn revealed '.!lJ wi th I egg. 
13 with 2 eggs, 7 with I chick, and th« rcrua iniru; nest wit h '.! chicks. 
Occasionally an egg was seen to be w1·1. 

These terns perched frequently 011 the low shrubs :ind three birds 
with nests below the shrubs feigned injury, ~uuering among the shrubs. 
Injury fcif,,'Tling was not observed by any birds nesting in the open. The 
Brown-winged Terns did not return to their nests as quickly as the Caspian 
and White-cheeked Terns, but rr-ma incd prrchcd on tlw shrubs until onr 
had moved well nway. 

From time to time they would lly over the sea and every four or five 
yards, sometimes less, hit the water with their bellies in rather an 
ungainly "·ay, repeating the performance four or five times. These birds 
were doubtless fishing for they flcll' bark direct to their ncs1i11g sites, not 
joining those t hn t were packed along the Icw fl'cl of beach ahov« t hc water's 
edge. The wet eggs were probably caused by these birds. 

[Note by f,ditor.-/\ brief summary of n count of colonies nesting on 
this island on I Ith July, 1958 appeared i11 Sen Swallow, vol. 12, 1959, but 
the Iull nport was wit hhrld p<"ncling n Iurt hrr visit in 19:>9. Mr. Sales was 
unable lo visit the island i11 1959 unt il (irh August. Owing to sand haze his 
boat missed t hr- island, and a landing was not made until 4· p.m. Herc he 
found a local shoot inu party. with the birds in a stat<· of alarm and 
confusion. and neither time nor opportunity allowed him tel make a detailed 
study. On this occasion no eggs were found and all Hcdglings were over 
three weeks old. The total number of birds appeared far less than in 1958, 
Brown-winged Terns aur] young lH'i11_1: C'St iruatcd :it about l GOO. There 
were 15 Common Tnus wit h [cmr yn1111l( and t vvo 1,,·sscr-ncstecl Terns, 
these two species not having been notvd in 195H. 

The report i:.; now published i11 Iull.] 

011 l l t.h July, 195B, a visit was made tn Khubhar Island l (i miles cast 
of Kuwait in the Persian Gulf. 

Th« island is roughly circular a11d sauccr-Iil«: i11 xhnpr, the north 
and cast beaches composed of fiat rocks. i h« remainder sanely. i\1f111h of 
the island is covered with low driccl up srrul», with bare p.u chcs here and 
there. The island is uninhabited. 

Three species of terns were found breeding. 

·n:RN.· ON KllUIJB/\R fSl./\ND, l'l·:RSION CUl.F-1958/59 
Contrib ut eil by Mu. \/. II. D. SALES, 

c/o The Kuwait Oil Company I .rd .. Ahmadi, Kuwai}, Persian Gulf. 
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In May this year my ship was rrni:;in)( through the Mediterranean e11 
rou 1 e IO Black Sea Ports. 

This was my first voyage through the Mediterranean since ih« war 
and I had rather expected rhat 1hr sprin.~ migratio11 would have been at 
an end before my arrival. However, pa-rticularly in the Black Sea, ii 
seemed very much otherwise. At Istanbul, Odessa and Piraeus T was in 
formed that it had been cold for the time of year so the normal migration 
period might have been somewhat delayed. 

011 12th May in the eastern Mcdit crruncnn land birds were about 
my ship all day. Several Yellow Waf(tai!s were ohsr-rvr-d close ;11 hand 011 
deck. One which T handled was the 13lack-heacled variety, A Woodchat 
Shrike was seen on one of the after samson posts. The colours on t he 
head were seen clearly and the white shoulder patch, but I did not notice 
the white wing bar. During the forenoon a Nightingale was picked up 
injured which died later. Several Turtle Doves were in evidence, prob 
ably S. t u rtur , hut none seen closr- e11011gh for the ncr]: pattern to be 
distinguished. 

011 151h Ma)' my ship entered the Black Sea. It was a calm clear 
clay with an overcast sky, and the weather remained cloudy but clear with 
light breezes thereafter. All clay long numerous land birds were about the 
ship, many of which I had not seen before. The only reference book at my 
disposal was ·A Field Guide 10 the Birds of Britain and Europe' and this 
proved most valuable, Where ] have quoted positive idcnt ificat ion rhc 
birds were observed either close 011 deck or through biuoculars in sufficient 
detail to permit a reliable comparison with the ilhrurations in the hook. 
In several instances identifications were confirmed from birds which had 
come to grief and were sent to the British Muscurn (Natural History) at 
the encl of the VO)'age. 

Swallows, Black-headed Ilum inus and Shrikes, the Lesser Grey and 
Red-backed (male and female), were the most numerous. Some of t hc 
Red-backed Shrikes showed no white above the black 011 the sides of the 
face as in ihc illustration, and one had a slight rusty patch on either side 
al the base of the lower mandible. T noticed LOO that with the Black 
headed Buntings the yellow collar seemed tb extend further round the 
neck. Both the Lesser Grey and Red-backed Shrikes were auackiug and 
killing other birds frequently, i11cl11cli11g Swallows and Black-headed 
l3un1ing;s. One Masked Shrike was seen. 

There were a few Nightingales and I noticed some of them waving the 
tail up and down in the manner of the Redsrarr, the female of which 
somewhat resembles a Nightingale. One of these birds, however, was 
identified by the British Museum (Natural History) as a Nightingale, and 
they all appeared LO be the same species. No male Rcdsta rt was seen 

At various times a number of small 'warbler type' birds were seen 
which gave no opportuuit y for derailed identification, but two which died 
were identified by the museum later as Willow Warbler and Common 
Whitcrhroat. A Reel-throated Pipi: and a Quail came on board and a 
female Red-breasted Flycatcher spent orne time in my room. 

Of the larger birds, Common Tunic Doves were around in small 

Contributed by (:,,l''l'AI-' E. F. /\1i;.\IA:-<, s.s. · Empress of Britain.' Canadian 
Pacific Steamships Lid., P.O. Box 21, Royal Liver Buildings, Liverpool, 3. 

SOME OBSERVATIONS OF J.ANI) BIRDS-Tl IE BI.ACK SEA, 1964 
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Heron Ard ea cin erea Willow Warbler 
Squacco Heron A rdeola ralloides l'hylloffofJ11.1 t roclulus 
J .irtle Bittern l xobrychus mi1111tus Red-breasted Flycatcher 
Hobby Falco subbui eo Mnscicaua parua 
Peregrine Falco peregrin us Red-throated Pipit A11tlws certnnus 
Red-footed Falcon Falco ues pertinus Yellow \Nagtail Motacilla flava 
Lesser Kestrel Falco 11a11ma11.11i Black-beaded Wagtail 
Quail (:111 u rni v cot u i nix M ot arilla /. f el degg 
Common Turtle Dove Lesser Grey Shrike Lanius 111i11or 

Stre pto pelia lurt ur Red-backed Shrike Lanius collurio 
Roller Coracius garrulus Wooclchat Shrike Lanius senator 
Hoopoe Utnu)« epo ps Masked Shrike Lanius n ubicus 
Swallow Hlrundo rustica Black-headed l.luming 
. ighlingalc Luscinia niegarliynchos Emberiza mrianocc plia!a 
Common Whitethroat 

Sylvia com mun is 

L1sT O.F L;IND l311ms foE1'TIF1r::o 

numbers cnnt iuuously, and the fol lo\\"ing other species were observed : 
Two Rollers and one each of Hoopoc, Hubby. Pncgrinc and Heron Ardea 
cinerea. Squacco Herons were seen quite frequently. singly or i11 small 
parties, flying low and lO the northward. 

Another bird observed at close quarrcrs was of similar size and 
appearance to the Little Bittern but had only a suggestion of black on the 
crown; the legs were yellow and t hr bill greenish yellow. It took off. 
disobligingly. when I was trying lO rak« a close-up photograph. 

We arrived at Odessa on IG1h May, where I found t hat there was no 
ornithological m11scu111, and sailed 1111 I 71h May for the Piraeus. Land 
birds were once again around the ship but in smaller numbers. Apart from 
those seen previously a female Lesser Kestrel came on board (the lower part 
of the brown area of the closed wing was sported). ;111d during the afternoon 
was seen to cat another bird on one of the forward sarnson posts. Later a 
falcon visited the ship which, from my dcscript ion, the llritish Museum 
(Natural History) considered was most probably ;1 Red-footed Falcon. 

Arriving ofT the entrance tO the Hosphorus on l Hrh May further bird 
observations had to give way tO more important problem of navigation. 
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JI BRJIA4BUNC cnossrs rur: l'AC!FJC 
Som« time ago '.lrcl Ofliccr Urarkcnriclgl' sent me three excellent 

coloured uauspa reur-ics, two of wh irh showed a IJramhling f,·,·ding on 
board. He added: "This little fellow came aboard as we \\'t'rt' making om 
departure from the coast of Japan. In actual fact there were two small 
land birds on board, but unfortunare ly for one of them a falcon boarded 
the vessel a couple of days from the coast and gobbled it up. The 
Brambling took shclur i11 rhc masu-r's day room where I took charge of it." 

fl fed readily 011 bird seed, <111d whr-n ihc ship reached Vancouver it 
made st raivh: for the shore. 

Incidcnrally the third transparency wns a very nice picture of a 
Sabine's Gull in Aight taken ;1t Pon Alberuir Tnlr-t. Vancouver Islnnd, in 
October, 1963. 

When Captain E. F. Aikman n-uu ned on leave in September, 1963 
(his home is at St. Andrews, Fife), he found his youngest son, Andrew, 
entertaining a Common Cuil lcrnot in the garclrn, which ht· had found 
oiled 011 t hr beach: This <Hie wok all the fish nffn('cl 10 it, recognised ihc 
tin in which the food was kepi, and w(Juld come to 111rc1 a11yo11e who 
was carrying it. 

When Andrew decided rhar ihe bird was fit to go back to sea it la)' 
quici ly i11 his hands nnt il they came in sight of the beach. Then it 
immcdirur-Iy began to struggle wildly, pecking Iuriously at his hands. When 
released ii pro-ceded "with all dr-spat ch in c~rc11tion of previous orders." 

'Thrn came ih« Captain's turn. /\1 about J!:J()() hrs. 011 27th March, 
1964, in 11·G024'N. 41 °43'W .. it then being quite dark, ih« 0.0.W. re 
ported that there was a bird ·011 the fore deck, which proved to be a 
Brunnich's Guillemot Uria lomuia. Tt was in winter plumage and some 
what heavily oiled on the abdorn.:u. 

Aikman put it in his ha rhroorn (Doctor at Sea, Sea Swallow, 1963). 
It refused to cat. On 30th March he <"<iikcl in his 3rd Officer. Togcthr-r they 
set to work to feed it forcibly wit h pieces of hcrrun; soaked in salt water 
three or four times a clay. Sometimes it would shake its head and throw 
the piece out, on one occasion scoring a direct hit 011 the 3rd Officer's face. 
But usuul l y it took the food readily L'11011gh, and hq~an to irn provr-, standing 
up and prccninu from time to t irru-. · 

Six clays after its arrival 011 hoard it was bc.:ing Icd in a similar way 
by Mr. Yr.i lland and a keeper at ih« 1.onclon Zoo. /\las all was to 110 avail 
as it died shortly afterwards. lint it journey had not ended. l t was trans 
ferred to the British Museum, Natural History. 

l'ostscript.-In t1·1li11g me of these events Aikman mentions that 
shortly before the Brunnich's Guillemot was reported to him, and again on 
a vcr)' similar occasion a few years previously when an 'oiled' l .iulc Auk 
Plautus a/Ir had been found on hoard, a bird of identical species in each 
case had been seen f-lying round the ship at hciglHs of fift)' ro sixry feet. 
an unusual height for these birds at sea. 

AUT<S 11SllO/U!_ AND 11FLO/J7' 

HERE A. TD THERE WITH THE BIRDS 
FROM THE l·:DITOR·.· 1.0CBOOK 
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AUSTRALIAN GANNETS Ct'T SOR£ HEADS 
When xi.v. Oraki (N.Z. Shipping Co.) was entering King George's 

Sound, Albany, Western Australia, one night, she switched 011 a11 ovcrsirlc 
light on the approach of the Pilot Vessel. . . 

Several Australian Gannets rcsuug 011 the water immediately took 
off and, Ayi11g into the lighted area, clashed i hcrnselvcs n-pcat cdly ag:ii11s1 
thr black painted hull of the ship. 

/JllWS OF l'inY Dl~·voUR!NG SMALL /J!RDS ON BOARD 
During the third week in October, 1963 ( l 3ch Oct. to 2 l st Oct.) 

there were instances of unusually large ··falls" of small birds reported from 
01w or two ships in the Mcditcrraucan off the North African coast. As 

SOUTH/i.f?N CHEAT St<UA ON BOARD 
We have not had previous records of this species alighting 011 " ship 

at sea, but something on the [orccast lc of xi.v. Herford (N.Z. Shipping' 
Co.) when in the South Pacific attracted a southern sk11:1 LO attempt a 
deck landing. The bird ended up in a heap 011 deck, flapped towards the 
guard rails and rook off. A quarter of an hour later it made a perfect 
landing on the foremost truck, a favourite perch for Peregrine falcons 
ru sea. 

IJL!ICl(-IJAC!O;;D GULL ATTAC!(S CORMO!?ANT 
When xi.v. Cardiganshire was not far off Selsay liil! 011 her way 

down the English Channel on 15th February, 196+, 3rd Officer Caner saw 
a Common Cormorant Hying about 30 feet above the sea. Suddenly, from 
a height of about 80 lee a Black-backed Gull (sp) swooped clown on it, 
seizing it by ihc neck, holding on grimly for about a quarter of a 
minute until ih« Cormorant fell into the sea, to be surrounded as it lay 
there by a mob of squawking gulls. The final outcome of the auark could 
not be observed. 

DOVES 1\IJA!(t· THE//? HOME ON BOARD SHIP 
On 5th August, 1963, a white dove Hew cm board x.s. Esso Pct rolcum, 

250 miles north of Madeira and 500 miles west of Cape St. Vincent. T1 
adopted the wheel house as its home and there ir stayed although quite 
[rec to leave. 

Two months later, on 6th October, 1963, a wild Barbary Dove 
St reptooeliu poseogrisea also came on board 70 miles northwest of Algiers. 
After three months or so it seemed clear that. both birds had no intention 
of leaving; the ship had been dry-docking for ;1 J·onnight at Icwcasile 
upon-Tyne, aud running coruiuuously between the U.K. and eastern 
Mediterranean. 

Finally, when 3rd Officer Birchrnore, who watched over ·ti1c birds, 
left the ship he presented them to i he Exrnouth Zoo, when' both were 
identified as females. 

The rn;rny bird reports included in meteorological log reports from 
Merchant. Ships, and passed on to us by the Meteorological Ollicc, often 
describe unusual occurrences. While nor necessarily of inuinsic ornitho 
logical interest they add a savour to birdwatching at sea. Herc t hen arc 
some recent examples:- 

EXTRACTS rROM METEOROLICAL REPORTS 



Eighty-seur u 

neo rurn» AND f'll;,'/JALD Kl1T!WAJ<f;,' 
Chief Engint:er L. ]. Macinnes has sent me the follrl\1·i11g report of 

an unusual sighting:- 
On 7th August, 196,~, during a sailing holiday wr passed close io G 

Puffins. One of these birds was :1 freak. The head, hack and tail were pure 
white and only the wings wrr« black. The bill was the usual summer 
pattern. VVt: were able 10 inspect this odd bird closely as it Ircqucmly 
rose in the water to preen. The posit ion at time of sigh1i11g was 21 miles 
NE of Craigleith Island, near North Berwick. 

Captain R. Walgatc has also reported seeing a Piebald Kiu iwake in 
t hc North At lnut ic 011 51h October, 19G4· i11 54-0 53'N. 41 °43'W. Tt carried 
a single dark hand across thr right wing a short d ixt auc.: from its black 
wing tip and :1 brown breast. [Confiruuuiou of grea1cr detail has 1101 yet 
been received, and t h c brown breast may have l n-rn cl11C' to oil con 
iam ination. Editor.] 

WALVIS BAY, 30TH OCTOBER, !9(i3 
To a hirdwat chcr, as Capt. C. C. At k inson remarks, this visit to Walvis 

Bay, Southwest Africa, provided quite a spectacle. Ma11y hundreds of 
Cape Corrnorams were fcccli11g co11ti1111011sly in th« hay, ~l2 !~astern White 
Pelicans were res1i11g 011 t hc sand spit, and about :>O White-breasted 
Cormorants were present. !311t late i11 th<' af tcrnoon an enormous flock of 
some thousand Greater Flamingoes started lo cross the bay Aying north 
wards. The birds were concentrated i11 a broad band in the van wi t h 
separate lines of flamingoes st reaming axu-ru. 

OIJStl?VAT!ONS OF CASPIAN Tl:.RNS IN THE ll'EU.AND CANAL 
AND TOIWNTO J-JAIUJOUH 

Between Hth and 13th May, 1964. Captain R. Walgate observed over 
300 Caspian Terns in Toronto Harbour. Later, on l Iiih May, in the seaway 
near St. Larnbcrts' Lock (Montreal) he watched large numbers of these 
birds fluuering over their disappearing- nest ing sites near St. Helen's Isl:111d 
in a marsh now being filled i11 to acconunorla u: :1 Worlds' Fair in l~lli7. 
Local bi rdwa t ch ing sccici ics, he suu cs, h:\\-C protested i11 vain. 

CONCENTRATION OF SKUAS IN WESTERN NORTH ATLANTIC 
On 23rd March, 1961~, Captain R. Walgatc, xi.v. Bcaverash observed 

110 less than 76 skuas hctwccn I 000 hrs. and 1745 hrs. He was able 10 
identify 13 Pornarinc Skuas and 3 Long-tailed Skuas. The remainder were 
clearly idcnt ified as Skua (sp) by their dark angled wing:;, dark capped 
heads and llig-ln pattern. Ai ihc time the ship was betwcou 47° and 4H0N. 
and 43° and 41°'v\l. 

xr.v. Surrey (Federal Steam T.i;\\·igarion Co.) was on passage between 
Port Said and Cape Hon pied wagtails, starlings, cloves, finches, a quail 
and other unidentified small birds were all over the ship's structure. On 
l Zth October a large owl and a hawk joined the assembly and both pro 
ceeded to pounce 011 bird after bird, devouring them 011 the after deck 
sarnson post. 



Buuis \•\1111c:u ALIGIIT ON HOARD 

Birds which come aboard arc often tired and easily approached, and 
in some cases can be taken in the hand. Any type of camera can achieve 
successful rr-sults. When birds can br- rakcu in thr- hand .. very opportunity 
should be i akcn to obta iu close-up phrno.grnphs, and t l«: followi11g thn·c 
aspects arc the most va luahlc. 
(a) !\ view of the bird with \\'ings extended looking down upon its back 

and taken from the tail encl. This can he done with the bird resting on 
the deck ag;iinst a suit ahlc background 11si11g an assistant to extend the 
wings gently. 

J;;ighty-eight 

.B1111JS IN F1.1c:11T 

Photographs of birds in Aight our in the oceans arc hard lO come by 
and something of a triumph lO obtain; yet occasions do arise whrn sea 
birds approach close enough 10 ships 10 t·nahlc gnocl photographs to be 
i akcn. 

Those who may he sceptical about the possibilities have only 10 
study, for example, John Barlee's 'Birds ou the Wing'-Collins, 12/Gcl., to 
realise the wonderful results he has obtained. and for those who have 
not had experience in this field of photography some very brief notes may 
provide a starting point. 

Jol111 Harke's pictures \\'CH' mkcu with a Con tax I I 35 m.rn. camera 
usi11g a 13.5 c.111. telephoto lens. !\ telephoto lens is, of course, csscm iul, and 
nowadays nm only black and white but also colour transparencies can 
be obtained with modern high speed film and using shutter speeds of 
I /5il0 second. Great care is necessary in processing and subsequently 
handling such small film when ultimate cnlargrmcnts will he nr-ccssn ry. 

J\ miniature camera has many advanraucs: it is light lO handle, quick 
in the changing of film, ;111d with a coupled r.uigcfindcr for fncussi11g till' 
bird is in view before, d11ri11g and after exposure. 

Another :)5 m.m. camera, the Exact a with a similar rclephoto lens. 
makes use of a reflex view finder which can be fined with a prism lO 
show the bird moving in the same direction as the camera. Stopping down 
in this type docs of course reduce rhc brightness of the i mauc shown. 

J\s a bird flying across the field of view a t 11or111<1l range at 30 111.p.!1. 
moves one inch d11ri11g an exposure of I /500 sccoud the secret of success, as 
in game bird shooting, is to ·swing through' and so follow the bird as the 
shutter is released. J\ steady swing will keep the bird stationary on the 
film during exposure. 

In t;iking birds in Hight as an aid to idcnrificatiou t hc aim should be 
lO gel pictures showi11g t hr bird both as SCCll from below and from aiJO\'C. 
thus disclosing t hr- underparts and 111Hkr\\'i1114 pattC'rn a11cl vice vrrsa. 

Detailed dcscript ious of plumage and soft pans, and in particular 
accurate measurements will usually give the answer lO a bird's identity, 
but facts and figures alone give liulc idea of what the bird really looks 
like lO a would-be observer. 

There is usually someone 011 board ship who is a keen photographer 
and would be glad lO cooperate with a mrmhrr of R.N.H.W.S. in trying 
his skill at bird photography, for herein lies a licld of great \'ariety . 

PHOTOGRAPHY OF BTRDS AT SE:/\ AS AN /\TD TO 
lDENTl FICATION 



Eigkty-nin» 

G.S.T. 

11 is most useful to have already prepared a square of painted 
canvas (usually white for dark birds or dark gn;y for light birds} with 
a scale in inches marked clearly across it against which the wing- span 
can be deduced. 

Another method is for arr assistant 10 hold the bird vertically 
with wings extended showing its back view 10 the camera. 

(Ii) A view of its underparts and urrdrrwing with wings extended. 
(c) A close-up sick view of head, neck and hill. 

IT IS IMl'01ffA1''1' '1'111\'r DETAILS OF 'l'llE DArE, C:EOC:RAl'lllCAI. l'OSITION 
,\1'1) NA~IE OF l'llQTOGRAPJIER ANll SHI!' SllOUl.D ACCO~ll'i\1'.Y Ei\Cll 
PllOTOGR1\Pll, TOCETllER wrru AXY OTHER l'QIXTS OF IX'l'EllES'I'. 

The photographs of Swinhoc's Storm-Petrel in this issue provide a 
guide to the value of such pictures, while the illustration of Albatrosses in 
Hight in Sea Swallow l~IG3 show results which can be obtained with 
35 m.m. cameras. 
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ruri,:s: 
\. Rdund of Income Tax amouting t0 ,£ 19 I I. 3 on 59 

members' convenantcd subcriptio1~ and donations for the 
financial year ended 5th April 1963 is at present receiving 
attention from the Commissioners of Inland Revenue. 

2. The balance of receipts for the sale of 1963 Christmas 
cards is not yet available for the inclusion in this year's 
acounrs. 

THE ROYAL NAVAL BIRDWATCHING SOCIETY 

Receipts and Payments Account for the Year ended 30th November, 19G3 '< 
"' 1962 ~ £ s. d. £ s, d. RECIPTS £ s, d. £ s. d . ' i" 18G I 5 Balance lsi December 1962: Cash at Bank ... 14·8 5 8 

""' Subscriptions 
Current Year- 

28 l 4- 0 Under Covenant 29 14- 0 
51 3 o Other 50 12 9 

2 14- 0 Arrears ... I 9 0 
9 1 0 T n Advance 5 0 0 

91 12 o H(j 15 9 
Donations: 

3 4· 0 Under Co,·e11a11t 3 + 0 
18 1 l 6 Other 11 4- G 

21 15 6 14· 8 6 
Income Tax recovered 011 61 members' convcnantcd sub- 

scriptions and donations up to 5th April 1962 (See Note I) '.W 3 11 
8 '1 0 Sale of Members Tics (5) + 12 (j 

Other Receipts: 
13 12 0 Sales of Sea Swallows ... 26 17 0 

1.9 3 Sales of Sea Passage l .ists --- 
14 13 0 Advertisements Ill Sea Swallows 2+ 0 0 

29 't 3 50 17 0 
12 lB l Sales of 1962 Christmas Cards ... 4·1 0 7 
--- Sales of 1963 Christmas Cards (See Note 2) 2 10 0 



R. G. PEc:t.rn, 
Charterer/ A rco1.111111111, 

/-1011. Auditor. 

uiitlt the books 1111.! records of the Sorietv an d <'er1ify t h at it is correct and i11 I h ace examined the abore Acco1111t.1 
nrrard anre therewith .. 
ST. rvL,HY AxE Housu, 
5!i/lifl ST. MARY An:, 
Loxuo», e.c. 3. 

'Ith December, 1963. 

1%2 
c ,\, d. c s. d. 1'1\Y~IEN'l'S c r. rl. £ s. rl . 
w 14 7 Posta!-(C and S1;11ioncry ... 19 12 7 

Printing: 
115 12 6 Sea Swallows 1962 (500) 137 13 11 

4 10 0 Sea J3ird Census Forms (500) ... + 10 0 
--- I .and Bird Report Forms (500) 4. 10 () 

10(} R.N.B.W.S. .. \1\1 ii h Comptimenrs" Slip 10 (i 

I I 0 Minutes Of t 9()2 Annual Cr-ncra l Meeting ... 1 9 () 

B 0 0 Bulletins 53-;'>5 8 10 fl 
-- - - Special lcucrs to advert i. (' Sea Siuallotos l() M uscurns. etc. G 0 

10 0 n.n.e.w.s l .calicts and Rules and Consuuu ion 16 (j 

I 15 0 I .ct tcrluad Sheets - -- - 
131 8 6 158 5 11 

10 8 o t-:.x penscs of Annua: (;rncral Meeting 1962 ... 7 () o 
Subscriptions: 

2 0 0 British Trust of Omu holouy 2 () () 

I () o Council f or Nat me 10 0 
:~ o 0 3 1n o 

Priming I %'.1 Chrisunas Cards (2,000) (including postage 
34 12 LO advanced I<) Mr. Rayfield) 4·0 o ·~ 

I .i 8 Bank Charges 2 2 0 
l'~B 5 a Balance 3i:t11 November 1963: Cash a 1 Hank 13B 3 I 

1234·9 15 3 c.£368 13 11 
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Midshipman Training Centre, Blue Funnel Linc (Alfred Holt and Co. Ltd.), 
Liverpool. 
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Surrey. 

Hunt, R. M. Second Officer 1'11.N . .\I. v. Regent Royal, Bowring and Co. Ltd. 

Matthews, A. D. S.B.P.O. R.1 . R.N. Hospital, Plymouth. 

Bamford, R. D. D. Lieut. Commander R.N. H . .\LS, Corunna. 

Berry, N. Ex Chief Perry Officer Writer R.N. 

Chilman, P. W. C. Chief Officer M.N . xr.v. Amastra, Shall Tankers 
U.K Ltd. 

Cunis, W. F. Radio Operator M.I . S.S, Mohilsk ill , Mobil Shipping 
Co. Ltd. 
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